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Agricultural Improvement in 
Ontario

arc to do this, instead of having the 
places of our boys and girls taken by 
foreigners, each of us must do our 
best individually, to make our home 
life happy and pleasant. This, also, 
is something which the government 
cannot do for our farmers and which 
we will have to do for ourselves.

An outli1 ne of what the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture is doing, to 
improve agricultural conditions in On 
tario, was given by Mr. C. C. James, 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
at the last convention of the East-

THE ONLY WAY 
To Know the True Value 
Of a Cream Separator

Issue 
Each Vern Ontario Dairymen's Association, 

held in Prescott. In New Ontario, 
an immense section of country is be
ing opened up for settlement that is

What Constitute» a Prize Farm
Simpson Bennie, York Co., Ont.
What should be expected of a first- 

prise farm:- All obstructions to culti
vation such as stumps and stones 
should be removed, the stumps either 
burned or made into wood and the 
•tones placed in neat piles where con
venient if enquired for building pur
poses, but in no cases should any be 
vliro«n along the fence sides.

Where the land in its natural state 
is or would be wet, it must be tiled 
drained, for money cannot be made

ipened up for settlement that is 
as well adapted for agricultural 

most of the farm land in

id that are now worthless 
of not being trained. The 

Department has evolved a simple sys
tem of drainage by which farmers are 
being aided in reclaiming these waste 

this land has been re- 
n been tound to be 

j the farm. The De- 
commenced setting 

of land that can

purposes as 
old Ontario.

On many 
lions of the province, 
lions of land that are

in
th Vol. x:

Is to have one sent to your farm for a free trial. 
There are so many makes, each with their claim for 
superiority, that it is no wonder that one’s-brain be
comes mixed when trying to decioe which is the

on account 
De

areas. Where this land has 
claimed it has often been fou 
he ri 
partment
aside

A Port Whol
land on 
has

out of growing
The fences should principally be what 

is called the straight rail, or wire. In 
the older parta of Ontario, at least 
where fences are to be built, the day 
of the old crooked rail fence is paat. 
Where a farm is laid out into fields, 
each field should be supplied with a well 
painted gate and well hung on hinges 
so that it will awing clear back 
without dragging on the ground. If 
possible, fur convenience in working, 
no field should have any gore. The 
plowing should be straight and even 
done, no high beginning, nor do*,,» 
unsightly firisbee. The grain should 
be evenly co.rn and well put in. When 
it grows up the crops throughout the 
farm should 
growth, which

Very few weeds should be aeen 
throughout the farm, especially in the 
grain fields. The weed problem of

aside waste sections of land that can 
be used only for the growth of timber, 
with the object of planting them with T HE wi

farms. The 
families as <

THE SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE
Is said by thousands of users to be the best. INCREASING THE YIELD 

Besides endeavoring to increase the 
available ’.reas of land, the depart
ment is endeavoring to assist the far 
mers to increase the yield per acre. We 
are not producing as large crops as 
the farmers in Denmark and other 
European countries, and we should 
endeavor to find the reason. If we 
could raise only one more kernel of 
grain on each stalk, on every acre 
of land in the province, it would mean 
an increase of millions of bushels in 
a year in our grain production. Ex
periments that have been conducted 
at the Guelph Agricultural College, 
have shown that it is possible to in
crease the yield by not onh 
grain per stalk, bu» b 
Th

I
WHY The Simplex?

Because it is the only Separator that contains the 
LINK-BLADE SYSTEM of separation, which is 
acknowledged by Separator Experts to be the best 
method known of separating cream from milk.

WHY The Simplex? show a strong even 
i indicates careful man

Because it is the only Cream Separator that has a
SELF-BALANCING BOWL with the Link-Blade 
device. You, who have had troubles with 
spindles and bowls getting out of balance, will know 
just what amount of trouble it overcomes to have 
the bowl Self-Balancing.

late has become a very important 
r in good farming. Just show

sprung y one more 
y many grains, 

now knows varieties 
than varie- 

nly used 
with our 
f this in-

■ *• »Wlp,Cr»i
just aa soon 
germs will de 
entery, or sc 
undis 
dria 
disease ex.sta.

me a mai 
down the

1 ne government nt 
that are infinitely 
ties that have bee 
in the past. It 
farmers to take advantage 0 
formation and to grow improved 
ietie-. of grain. If Ontario farmers 
would take advantage of this infor
mation that is furnished to them free 
of cost, they could increase the yields 

their farms by 20, "30, 40 and 
per cent.

n who kno 
weeds an:

iws how and keeps 
d I will show you 

a prosperous farmer The orchard 
should be carefully planted in 
straight rows and the trees should 
lie well pruned, but not to excess 
Many orchards are ruined by being 
pruned too severely. Again, the email 
fruit ml vegetable garden ahould 
conta n at le at sufficient to supply 
the household. The vegetables should 
be grown in straight rows so that 
the cultivation can be done with a 
horse. Labor is too costly 
,vork by hand on the ordinary iarm 

•All buildings should be convenient 
ly situated to accommodate the whole 
farm, and the outside woodwork 
should lie painted. The interior of 
the barn buildings should be neatly 
kept and convenient for the certain 
line of farming followed. The house 
should be neat and convenient but 
not unreasonably large. A larg 
house ia not only costly to build, but 
is costly to keep up in the way of 
heating, furnishing, cleaning, etc. All 
that should be desired, would be a 
house large enough to suit every 

of the farm. The front

n commo
teputedly, 
king wat«HAVE A Simplex

Sent to your home for a Free Trial. After you have 
used it a week and tested its easy running and close 
skimming qualities YOU will know it is the BEST.

Milk is one 
fection. Why 
enough about

of
50

•re allowed t 
to allow 
ing with filth 
on machinery 1 
those disease p 
forced to swalb 
thirst. One w 
that three-four 
directly 0r ii 
us therefore re 
8et a supply ( 
years ago whei 
out in Fort Wi 
ter, caused by t 
her and damag 
impure water t 
The writer kno 
Prohibited the 1

IMPROVE THE COW------WRITE OUR NEAREST AGENT FOR-------
PARTICULARS OF OLR FREE TRIAL OFFER

Mr. James pointed out that manu
facturers are quick to purchase 
latest improved machinery, even when 
to do so, they have to discard other 
machinery that is still in good condi- 

They are forced to keep them-are forced to keep them- 
plfed with the latest 
in order that they may hold 
with their competitors. If 

to hold their own

j selves supplied 
I machinery in ord 
their own
Ontario farmers are to holt 
with the farmers of other cour 

! vho have been improving the 
ductiveness of their cows, they mus. 
discard their poor milkers This can 
be done only by testing their milk, 
and watching them. This is some
thing that neither the government 
the dairymen's association can 
for our farmers. It is something that 
our farmers must do f ir themselves. 
It will be better for tii»m to do it 
now than for them to wan until they 
are forced to do it by the vim petition 
of other countries.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Usai Office aid Works: BROCKVILLE, OUT.

Breeches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL ami QUEBEC, P. Q.

WB WANT AOBNT8 FOB A FBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS convenience 
lawn i.hould7 lawn i.hould not be very large eith
er, but should not be without a few 
ornamental trees. The average farm
er can’t afford the time to keep a 
large lawn in trim condition ; to it 
is better to have a small lawn w. II 
kept than to^have a large lawn piir-

Implemente and vehicles should * 
kept under cover and in good repair. 
A few implements in good repair are 
far better than a whole building full 
of implements that are out of re
pair. I have been on farms where 
there wr.s such an accumulation if 
old hi. lien down implements and ie- 
hieles that there wan scarcely room 
inside for the new. Would it not lie 
better to dispose of the old and make 
sufficient room inside for the now 
which on no account should stend 
outside exposed P

G The cost of k<

•■>' nothing of t 
effected, as well 
tendance. Besid 
fatal. And yet 
many are about l 

Naturally in 1 
blessed with 
ter- But unfort 
*° located as to
teminated by su
ho»»e, privy, b;

SEND FOR 
CATAL06 tion would

HOME LIFE IMPORTANT 
Mr. James was applauded when he 

stated that while it is important ;hat 
~Tr farmers should increase the pio- 

' /eness of their farms, still, de- 
o make money is one of the low 
lotives that can actuate a man. 
eir desire to make money, far- 
should not overlook the impor

tance of seeing that their home life 
is pleasant and attractive. One of 
the greatest questions with which » - 
are struggling is that of keeping 
the boys and girls on the farm. If we

<*>
FINEST

QUALITY ICE TOOLS
NEW DESIGNE

COAL and ICE
CONVEYORSELEVATORS

L v)

HUDSON, N.V. OHIOAOO, ILL. ASLINSTON, MASS-

I« Is desirable to mention the of this publication Then writing to advertisers
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,mm S"ppl,u«d ïü " comm,nu -,k

itete
tiled

coat, 
n in

years, and repairs haveoperation for over six 
™* me only 10 cent..

nnde

what are fortunate enough to get their « .ter 
ply from a apnng by gravitation. Then very 

ired, etcept piping. The hydraulic
. ?„r“.": "dld -her, tb.’.up.i

1. .ufficent to meet ,ta requirement., and a head 
can be obtained. Where the .apply obtained
,n,tad 0,1b'V * r“,n “ “ oeceeaary ta
" “ ! * ver’’ '"'«e rerervoir. The ron.t.nt flow 

«hough ,t may aeem «„, .f,”";

at
In 1 I ’HE water 

anoe. It 
all

«apply 1. of the greatest import- 
la probably the moat neglected of 

necessary Improvement, on a great m.nv 
farm.. There of u, „ho value the health of our 
famille, a, «ell „ that of on, dairy

mal. especially, and «ould 
have a aupply „f pu„, 
wholesome

least •“PI
little ia requi•ome instances the covering has been 

and has become open so as to permit mice, 
rats and other kinds of vermin to get in 
•oon putrefy the water.

neglected

These
S

elds
w3s TH* LOCATION OF WILLS.

Then*t*r“ “T“*' “ to pr“"re Pore «ate,.
Then keep it free from contamination. If the 
•apply ..received from a .ell great care ahould 
be eierci.ed regarding it, location. Have it a 
tafe dl,lance from outbuilding, ,„d «he,. „„ 
surface «aah can enter it. Where the «.11 i, 
near the dwelling care ahould be taken in empty-
Th. ÏÆ* W,ter ‘"d ''«I» the kitchen.
The cribbing „ ver, often defective. l„ mo„ 
municipal,t,« cement tile of digèrent aim»
Utad for culverts. The larger one. make an ideal 

*°r * We 1 Th«y make a permanent job „ 
•ell « being clore. If kept covered tight Lb a 
crib will exclude all vermin.

t£ •nilh» know
that *r® must have
water in abundance. It 
18 an l,tter impossibility 
*° get wholesome 
without

STORAGE TANKS.
old When « power of any kind is used ,

are different styles, via..Hie necessary. There
; the milk

cement. For locations, such 
a ba8"m<*nt- the two former are 

'™ practicable. There ,r. firm, «ho m.k. 
atacl tank, to hang to joiat, under the 
floor. V hen the three latter 
be required to be built 
solid foundation.

steel, brick, stone or 
as upstairs over

pure water.
It is just possible that 

impure,we may use
germ-infested“hî

ri of
water for 

ion.ider.ble time without 
any visible ill electa. But

are usetl they will 
on the ground to get a

^getthepref^^ïïS

sive to buy but will last a third longer and will 
not rust or taint the

• t *• r Wlp, Grey Co., Ual.

»,"* m‘Z d ‘tnct* ‘h® dvillad Or driven
The rent"? ;8 “ P'*C' th= ««=—ted «,11.
The contractor agree, to get . sufficient amount 
of «.tor from 11.26 to «1.76 per f„„ 
giving you a four, five or six inch II ' 
with iron. Such wells are generally dwp énm^
hit,“7 * 1UP* °f P“"> —-r. and there" 
l,“le d"B" °f tb“" bomiming contamina J

Dyi
hard
Jd

When erecti 
ly over the

TYPHOID INPKTION. 
Milk ia one of the moat 

faction. Why? Because

ding a pumping mill, pise, it direct-
tor «b -."T1 'f p0“iW"- Then drive the 
ter where it is required. Water 
driven than drawn.

common causes of in-

■" "“hi"ry in he, intoTnarorgln. to eZintta

* 8UPP^ of Pure wholesome water A U

«7. FoVwlim, rtXl'rX to’’b°id brol™
^ .™n.Xinghitph.dr:T8 •ncbor

Prohibited the ore o, “torX‘m reX.”*”' ““
a> THOUGHTFUL OF TH. ».LL. 

tandanoa. bÜ™ th. H*'"P'"“ in at-

fatal. And ret L! 7“ '°me‘im“ p™™Ana yet how careless or thoughtless so 
•bout the condition of the well

:EEB'Er3;™"
” t« cure the :.to“ to " ■"
tom mated b, ,llrfI0.

Privy, harnyard,

ppjy is much easier 
pumping is to beIf thethat

th a

Se

'ri
r"but

‘B
^All

;E
well

,i&,

wells.

s aai&ï —■
Read his arti

I be
swaessisigm&pt***

fit’s
These wells, vaquire iron pump. „ the .coder,

hem frV* pow,r miU ‘hat i. 00 th. bar, 
".,„b"; b“'ldmB- tw° triangle. „ith „ire r„blel
•ion ^SreXtoh"; " iert ^ »»

many are
at

r°WIR FOR PUMPING.
If »e are going to hare a perfect water .y.tem 

power of acme kind .ill be required. Windmill 
_ B‘“'i”“ oneine, trend, or other form of now.,
m The .ketch on page four gives an A (if hnw 
In a windmill ms, be in,tailed in order to giro good

TaAT PIPES IN TILE.
run tii m0ney T®11 epent to h"y W inch tile to 
run the pipes through. This lessens
of frost, the pipe, will last longer .1.0 
»ny time they should need to be lifted,

become con- 
wash, or drainage from 

or other

It is

the danger

one can

■

r
~
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uncouple st both ende; dig trench to the first 
connection, uncouple and 
til the next coupling appea 
job is complete. Replacing 
aa easily by the same met 
to get below the frost line, as this is one of the 
greatest problems in installing water works on 
the farm.

these necessaries, (they are not luxuriee), from 
year to year, intending at some future date to 
put in an elaborate affair. Now is the time to 
get these things. We can then have the benefit 
as we go along. They will make life worth living. 
We should remember that we will be a long time 
dead.

■10 inches sc 
44 inches sc 
I be prime c 
slightly clos 

If you an 
fowl that p

mellow soil covered with six or eight loads of barn 
yard manure per acre, and plowed six 
inches deep any time in April or early in May 

ked deep and often to a finish. In any 
e is required to promote nitrifica- 

in the

draw the pipes out un- 
rs, end so on, until the 

an also be done just 
reversed. Be sure case the manur 

tion of the fertility contained 
to have an abundance of plant food on demand. 
Corn is a gross feeder and a rapid grower and 
wants what it requires without delay, nitrate# 
more especially.

soil, so as

corn or a g«
Good authorities have stated more than once 

s to have water before stock at all 
ough there

two or threeCare of the Corn Crop
H. /). Matthew, Enet Co., Ont.

The corn crop demands application of downright 
hard facts from start to finish. Authorities differ 
. « to what is the most important factor in the

ably that ii 
much hard : 
like a philar 
the birds foi 
c an rest aaau 
miles sway i: 
kind act.

Cut worms 
lesome in the 
conditions ot 
ration of the 
that the woi 
place. No gi 
tain percents 
«•ugh seed to 
happen to hi 
where you ex| 
cultivation, a 

Harrow the 
planting and : 
Then when tli 
cultivate the 
and roughly 
protect the sm 
or five inches

practice. We will not discuss the matter. 
The plan outlined in the sketch makes provision 
for supplying water boxes if required. A trough

this
certain objections to

If you have yuur own seed, select the ears that 
are nearest to what you want in the following 
ticulars, trueness to type; shape of ears; 
of kernels ; color of cob ; condition of vitality ; 
tips and butte of ears; uniformity and shape of 
kernels ; proportion of corn to cob and quantity 
or fodder required. (The seed testing branch at 
Ottawa will test a sample of a hundred kernels 
free of charge, only too glad to do something for 
you.) By studying the anatomy of several kernels 
on each ear a person of knowled

par-
colormay be placed in the shed or yard which can be 

supplied from the tank, controlled by a float. 
The float should be kept inside so as to prevent 
freesing. A good hardwood barrel makes a good 
float box. It mi.y be placed in the root house or 
in some cerner out of the way.

SOFT WATER AT THR HOI'S!

Last but by no means least is the soft water 
for the farm house. Every farmer should have 
soft water for the house. The cost is small, 
and I venture to state that 
once had the use of a cistern 
be without it for twice the cost. One of the 
cheapest cisterns is constructed by simply digging 
a hole in the ground (convenient to the dwelling), 
pot shajied, and plastering the sides with cement. 
The writer has known cisterns of this style to give 
no trouble for 
is the tub whi 
house, the eave trough emptying into it, keeping 
it supplied.

Of late years 
in their cellars

ge and experience 
can pass upon the vitality of the same but the 
facte cannot be embodied in this short article.WKÊÊKÊÊÊË

any person that has 
for

all be numbered to corree 
area in a box of earth

pond with 
and a fewIke Right Way to Boy Seid Core

corn this
the numbered squi 
kernels from each 
box corresponding in number to that on the car. 
Should the grains in any of the squ 
germinate under favorable conditioi 
from which those seeds were taken is discarded.

Corn on the ear for seed, gives the beet satis
faction. In order to ship properly in crates the 
ears have to be fine and large. Shelled corn on 
the other hand may contain seed from very infer
ior stock, or from small ears, which denote a weak
ness somewhere. Wretchedly 
forwarded by the careless shipper.

When you get the ear corn the kernels on the

a year would not
In your culture of c 
rience of Mr. Matthe —-B year, profit by the ex 

ittnew. as outlined In the adjoining 
of the most successful corn growers

ear put in the squares in the
article. He Is one 
in Essex Co.. Ont. sree fail to
successful raising of corn but from a practical 
point of view, should the land not be suitable and 
the seed perfect, then no crop will result. With 
ordinary seed and favorable land conditions a sat
isfactory crop often results.

The land conditions, therefor- 
greatest food thought and cons 
understood that the same rule vs to corn as 
to any hoed crops; that one-half the area properly 
cared for will return treble the crop of a larger 
area differently worked.

Corn thrives on any deep rich mellow soil with a 
sub-soil free from water while in a normal con
dition, which soil is either naturally or artifically 
drained to carry off the heavy precipitation us
ually occurring in June when the

unfavorable. The first, because the cultivation 
can not be perfect, and the second, because the 
large area of leaf maintained would be too great 
a tax upon the moisture supply. Clover sod plow- 

after haying time and fallowed makes, 
with the addition of a very light application of 
barn yard manure in the spring at plowing time, 
almost a perfect preparation.

ns, the ear

■iode of fifteen years. Then there 
is lowered into a holeich i

■ earth mulch, 
j and the work 
I there should b<

riiishee the 
n. Let it bea great many have placed cisterns 

where they are clear of frost and 
are easily kept clean. Inside cisterns may be 
built of cement or brick plastered with cement. 
In all cases an overflow pipe should be provided. 
A favorite plan is to put a tank upstairs. The 

lie turned into this and an overflow in-

unsound corn is often

Two I
Henry Gi

There are tv 
found on all : 
"hop or place 
or other thins 
should he furnii 
ing tools, a goo 
ing tools as wil 
repairs that ar 
farm. He ahou 
of holts, screws 
hardwood liimbt 
elm of different 
that the farmer
-Mil'll nr

serted to take care of any surplus. Provision 
must lie made for such a tank when building the 
house, for a large tank of water is 

If a bathroom ia to be installed
reat weight, 
latter form

has the advantage, as it is necessary to have the 
water in an elevated position. However, with the 
former styles a force

plant is weak, 
tenacious clays or dry sand are generally

can be used, when a* pump r 
sufficientsmall tank will be 

can be pumped up when 
the bathroom let me state

, for a fresh supply 
uired. Speaking of 
t a great many who 

might and should have a more modern water 
supply, both soft and hard, might have it if 
they 
their

-■-I

The Wresg Way

would only

Life is too short for us to be doing without

take a little more interest in Those who plow their corn land in the spring, 
can be reasonably sure of success, granted that 
it be a piece of sod,

requisites
in Iclover preferred, or any rich

village and at n 
Second, there 

"tock scale is p 
f'-f'd and selling 
the weight of ar 
a serious disadvs 
Pert drover, and 
feeding animals 
that he is led to
eensumed. Bv s 
Periods, say one 
"hi.-h animal is 
losing him 
out the
will prove not on

tips and butte should be removed, and used for 
replanting. These kernels produce corn that mat
ures ten days or two weeks earlier than the main 
bulk of the kernels and thus the replants will 
ripen with the main crop.

For a heavy growth of fodder alone and

r ii
*«■11

times grain plant the Learning variety, Reed's 
Yellow Dent or White Cap Yellow Dent. For a 
luxuriant growth of nutritious fodder coupled in- 

riably with hard well ripened grain, the Flint 
varieties are invaluable, via.. Compton’s Early; 
Longfellow; N. Dakota The first named Flint 
corn throws off a mass of suckers, many of whi- h 
often rival the parent plant in siae, the whole 
makes an unusual amount of leaf. For best ré
sulta in sweet 
to give the ear 
strength of the plant.

money
unprofits

TrU 1
“I the suckers should be remov-'d whvs. All prodiK 

weighed and a d 
weights received v 
While fortunately 
“■"'t.V in the latl 
in such a cape 
’em mistakes, 
whi-h so frequentl

more siae, succulence, and all the/U

I «*•*£»,«

----- fiPT

‘Çgtt, ■
ce^__ J ' k..-—

Pi Fl

Seggestiees by Mr. J. R. Pkilg» far a Pare Water Syitea
With the check valve placed close to the pomp, as Indicated by the thicken 

anywhere when required by putting in a cross T." Bead the article on Page ,

As:-«|

N . nn ,e rgpt-e- 141

PLANTING
If your seed has been properly selected

>f kernel, any good double horse planter pro
perly adjusted will give satisfaction either when 
drilling for fodder or planting 
cipally for grain. The hand 
adjusted to automatically drop four to five k>r- 
nets in a hill about two inches deep but it is • 
poor implement to plant with in drills, it is toe

x/1cellar

rl in check rows prin-
planter can

I'l'oto# of farm h 
•««es are always

S'
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S,The 1,111,1 °°'n f"r «'«in should be planted 

“ ,n<*™ I"*™ «"d Ihv bouvier vu,«tie. 41i ,„d 
U loche. «mure. For fodder where „ut
the prune eon.idor.tion the row. or bill, ma, be 
slightly closer.

If you are troubled with black birds 
fowl that pull the

Some Stages in Fence Improvement
II. R. Nixon, Brunt Co., Ont.

The farm owned by the writer 
by Ilia father 54

come an eye acre and of little „,e for, turning 
stock. Ah rapidly aa convenient we have been and 
are still making
bouwhold fuel, ,nd for throahintt purpom». Th„ 
old hum, where fence, .re „ha„l„f,l, 

being replaced by woven wire, 
w. «re doing .way with fencing .» much „ 

possible. Our farm has been re-divided into 24 
acre fields instead

May
any

use of the old rails forwas purchased 
years ago. The farm at that 

W., covered with lurge pine .tump,, 
of ««termination ru immediately commenced on 
tluwn. They were uprooted by mean, of lever und 
»rew machin,». The atump, were dumped into 

‘”d th«" i" »«' any too atraight 
Tho“ ,mc" -lid duty in eucloaing held, 

Of from eight to ten acre.. Of |.t« the 
mp. have been uaed for threahing purpmm,,
I for boiling maple eyrup. To-day we have 

only about ten rods remaining.
As these atump fences were done

lummei
crows and

corn up, etc., take a peck of 
«•orn or a gallon at first say, and drop . quart in 
two or three places on the field for the birds. l*ro I,- 
ab'y th“ i. .11 they will devour. |, will 
uiuch hard feeling and work, also make you feel 
like a philanthropist and get you a name with all 
th* I rds for miles around and in the winter you 
« an rest assured that there are many warm hearts 
miles away ia the Sunny South remembering your

-- of eight, ten and twelve acre 
as formerly. Since doing away with many 

f« nces much valuable time has been 
having to repair them each spring, 
saved in working the larger fields.

saved in not 
Time is also

•ty;

itity

In these large fields when they are required for 
pasturing, we use portable fences of barbwire or 
plain woven wire. These fences can be put up 
readily at a very small cost of either time or mat
erial. \\e seldom or never turn our cattle on 
more than six acres of pasture at 
change the herd to imw pasture each week. We 
have found from mai y years experience that this 
practice pay. well in keeping up the milk flow. 
Having fresh pasture weekly for the d.irv cows 
18 * lar«° fartor in profitable summer dairying.

you out. „ fen.Ce th1'“ haa «ivon '» *»"• best of sati.fac-
ately after lar«r to he

h." rod. of
corn throe or four 111 It ha. grove,I

cultivate the land between the rows just as deeu . bp a th°roughly reliable fence for larger stock
»nd roughly ». pomiblo, remembering only to A f„„ Tl„ .... „ T ainco four year, after plautiug. It alao add, much

I protect the amall plant and ita root* that art, four , «"•» l,m„ being ... b»"» «» the farm Thi. hedge ha, been kept
or «ve inch™ long. After thi. cultivation ahould «“.hX'lod ?.'«.!S”,““'T "« h'.ÏÏHZ! ‘."“."‘"a “ “ *....... -.....
la, lea, aovere and later ju.t enough to produce an ubl' '"“"""a uroiimt te!“«d.Ï wel’i" mnk" ,"‘Lhieh *,ld »«d one-half
earth mulch. If the weather ha. been fov”.M from time , . , “,d" Tl"' -Hole a,retch fo,
and the work accompli,hod at the proper time fence» Firat the"’ ‘/"'V'cidaced with rail onl> •* » .»«•' for trimming,
there ahould be no hand hoeing to do in „„„ ‘ k<' f<'n“ ” "» erected. The»,,

-----------  8 to do. ITT we" “ nbjectionable a. the atump.
T .“ dld ”“t take long to relegate them to
Two Useful Farm Building. oblivion. The poat-ond-rail fence, proved

Htnry Glendinninq, Ontario Co. Ont. Popular. This style took less rails
There are two useful buildings that sh....l l i un,,K.btly, altho,,*h »t re«,iiired l.

I ,"“"d -- «arma. Fl*, ^*1........... . ..............«•‘■—me

J 8h01’ or P|a^ for making repairs to machinery prohS f f year" aK° 88 ^ almost
I or oth"r things required about the farm ù nr* f PlirPoses when reqi
I Nhould f-rnishe,! with the ordinary wild work litm T*’ "" ^ rai,H’ then rail f"
I tools, . good strong vice and such i™ i 1 * ,Were sorted to. These

\ r i d,ilV "1,,i"d "P"» the
Of UU L ..... I." ™ h*nd - f"" aaaortmont
of Mb, acrewa, waahera, etc., alao 

| Jardwnod lumhnr. eonaiating of oak, ..h or rock 
■I" thickueasea. It 1, n„t
ami h or " ■h"”ld bra,m« Wn own black 
unth or waggon maker. If, however, ho ha,

màde teTtoïte* ""l h*nd' repair, ran then he 
made tu lea, time than it would take to go to the 
vllage and at much lea, * “e
,p!72.a, ‘h"'" ;h0ad he » b,,ilding i„ which a 

■ W a |,lrod- Th" man who i.
I b,.,| and selling stock and has

Cut worms and wire ■way withworms are apt to be troub- 
h-some ,n the spring plowed sod but with proper 
condition, otherwite, plenty of altering and culti
vation of the aoil the corn ahould grow ao r.pidlj 

cannot bite twice in the ,„me 
place. No grower la ao fortunate but that a cer- 
tain perc.nt.ge h.a to be replanted, „ have en
ough aeed to moot th, dom.nd. If ,h„„|d 
h.piien to have . Held of quack or couch 

I where you expected corn, rely 
I cultivation, and 

Harrow the

for that the We

the
icle.
vith

y on better drainage,few
more manure to help 

thoroughly immedi
planting and again just before the 
Then when theI to

!

ed.
itis-
the

to three feet 
several years haseak-

fteu
MVB POSTS

On Imth sides of the high-way, running through 
t ie farm, are hard maple trees, as shown in the 
illustration. These trees are planted 2(1 f««et apart 
The,- have been act for 28 or 30 year,, and .re 
used as fence posts. One 5(1 rod stretch, a 
of which is shown in the illustration has s, 
fence posts for Page

and was less 
much time each

portion
served as

<>f 20 years. This Page fence to-day^ înTrâÏ 

Hass condition having needed no repairs for the 
20 years that it has been erected, excepting to 
drive in a few nails in the trees to which the 
ence is stapled. The growth of the trees forces

nail °B ff3 * i ,nrh8t,'i,,8 80 88 "ftvn break the 
nails off or draw the nail through the solid oak. 
Ihis particular fence was the first woven wire 
tence erected on our farm. Although it cost an 
exceptionally high price when it was 
has demonstrated to

lired to be 
ncea with- 

at their best 
years. The wind would roll 

over and it waa difficult to keep them 
sagging endways.

DBAD RAILSsome good Aa meat of the rail, on the farm were hard- 
»«Kl they had reached a .tag, where the, p,„- 
te»ed very httl. life ,„d would break readily 
«Ith aucb material, the beat rail fence, „„„ be- purchased, it 

us that woven wire fi-nces

fca
for **•

will buying
weight of animal, other thaThTgueL't!'"! 

a tetiou, diaadvaubag. when do.Mug “ilh L „,
I drover, and he often makea a miatake in
Ct *'■*• '•« «O p... n„ the.,;;:
“* '■ kd *« capect from the amount of food
~ BV hi. animal, ™
*h, h Ita |T "7 •Plrt' "'r lender know,
|“ mah|ng a profit and which i, 

him money. The wi„ wil, mn
unprofitable animal,. Again, the „.,|„, 

wav, Th rb h"1 valuable i„ „th„r «.'ighed i„HP lu“. d /r™ hrm can be
.cirz:,;d.r,rPrr;,:r.:^

•hichtef^VtSTute^l

à
eds

in-
lint
rb :
lint

’hi -b
m -hole out the

will
:the

L ]

pro-
hen

i be
'•'"'to. of farm building,, f.,m houw. ,„d rural 

always welcome for publication,is a •cencs are
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are the only kind to erect. We have several hun
dred rode of

time I doubt if any one could 
of the Red Danish Dairy cow e 
»he was the universal cow of the country.

A LESSON FOR

say what the type 
hould be; and yet,

it, and thus prolo 
ment, paint is a < 
costs money to buy it, but it costs much more not 
to buy it. To allow things to go without paint is 
somewhat akin to allowing an insurance policy 
to lapse after several premiums have been paid 
on it. Then there is the aesthetic side. Paint

; their life. As an invest- 
ars and cents proposition. It

dollwoven wire fence in use.
These changes from the old rail fences to the then by 1 

polo, the

While t 
<iuick met 
commende

woven wire fences, had they been accomplished in 
one year would have proved very expensive. But, 
by erecting from 80 to 100 rods of it each yeai 
does not feel the cost. The old oak and ash

We could tak.- a lesson from this. We need to 
pay a great deal more attention to the perform
ance of our dairy breeds and keep reliable records. 
The Record of Per
formance Test in
augurated by the 
Government 
doubtedly is doing 
good work in this 
line and I look for
ward to the time 
when a bull calf 
from a cow that 
has no guaranteed 
record will be an 
unsaleable commod
ity. But again let 
us profit by the mis
take the Danes have 
made in sacrificing

lies in the Record of 
Performance Test.
The Danes abandon
ed cattle shows for 
records and lost 
type. Let us stick 
close to type, but
develop the milking capacity of our breeds and 
try for that 12,000 pounds average by more care
ful testing and selecting and better care and feed
ing of our breeds in summer and in winter.

------------- j rails
make excellent fire wood and hence go a consider
able way in defraying the cost of the new and 
more efficient fences.

not the pi 
best gradt
Home mix 
sired, or o 
ed paints

mente. Fi 
pared carr

The Red Danish Dairy Cow
E. Bjorkland, Mgr. StoneyrrnH Stuck Farm, Jac

ques Cartier Co., Qut.
The mentioning of the ‘ Red Danish Dairy Cow” 

in your issue of April 8th, made me think that 
some of your readers would like a little informa
tion about this breed of cows. She is undoubtedly 
the greatest milk producer in the world. It is 
only in the last forty or fifty years that this breed 
has been developed. Testing, selecting and pro 
feeding and care has brought her 
is to-day. In 1889-90 and 1891 
charge of a herd of 200 Dairy cows on a farm 
there, and the last year, or 1891, this herd was the 
second highest in milk 
the average bei 
this one-sixth, i 
between our lbs. and

tes

Rural
./. 0. Lain

culI"'1
sheup

the lation as to 
a telephone 
only to be 1 
vestment fo 
and bustle.

Several 
vice have 
Canada, h 
phone syster 
the shares < 

I farmers and
I of directors
I shareholders.

$10,000, div 
j all sold and 

reasing tl 
I ment to the 

one, as the : 
money invesi

earnings.

writer had

and here is
e the dangerproduction in Denmark, 

10,800 pounds a cow. Add to
ng approximately the difference 

the Danish, it will be found 
that those 200 cows in one herd gave an average 
of 12,000 lbs. of milk. This is no fake record as 
the milk was delivered to a creamery and the re
turns from there, plus milk for house and calves, 
had to correspond with the amount credited to 
the cows. In all probability the records to-day

2A Very Unsanitary localise far a Well

itesss. ssUMrys". Sïrtoijr.' jBWKja itir
not only adds to the life of wooden material ex
posed, but, granted that suitable colors are chos
en, it lends much to the appearance of the build
ing or vehicle as well.

much higher.
THl 1 .HE OF THESE CATTLE

SUBJECTS REQUIRING PAINT.
There are a wide range of subjects upon which 

paint can
These cows however were cared for in a different 

manner from most of our Canadian cows. The 
stables were bright and airy and as the winters 
are not very cold the doors and windows 
opened for 
plenty of

Paint, It» Place on the Farm
N. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.

which

fitably be applied. First and fore-

might enumerate farm buildings with p 
lar reference to barn doors, window casini

theP hi
ouse. Foil down the line, we 

articu-

sashes, gates and the various implements and 
vehicles inseparable with any well appointed 
farm. We take for granted that all recognize 
the necessity of paint upon the house. Upon 
farm buildings, the necessity of paint is less urg
ent. It is not so much the cost of material, but 
lack of time to apply it, that accounts for so 
many farm buildings having to go without paint 

tection. Sash and window casings should not 
neglected. They should be painted first. Next 

the doors. T

The upk 
machinery
invested, is a problem like the poor—always with 
us. The various elements, sun and rain and the 
changing of the seasons work wonderful destruc
tion upon all exposed wood work, and even upon 
more endurable substances such as brick and

and the buildings and 
ard earned dollars are

eep
ir’h

hour or so every day thus giving 
pure fresh air. The winter feeding 

consisted of fifty lbs. mangels per cow each day, 
eight pou
eat, besides four pounds bran, three pou 
ground oats, barley and wheat, one po 

pound linseed rake and 01 
rape oil cake, ten pounds in all bei 
allowance for a cow in full flow of 
cases however the feeding was based on the Ger
man feeding standard, 2% pounds protein, \2l/t 
pounds digestible carbo-hydrate and half pound

pay 1

nds hay and all the straw th

und malt
This telephi 

faction to thi 
use of the ph 
tunable rate, 
three kind of 
°"er equally w 
$Iti phone, i 
$lti a year, th 
i» if his phon 
call. The sec 
that the subsc 
pbonv and so 
rings for his c 
the subscriber 
parties beside: 
calling up the

sprouts, ne pound 
the usualng

milk. In all

in import comes 
should a

he farm gates 
Iso receive attention. Cheap grades of 

paint will answer for these latter, 
advise ch

In summer the cows were tethered in a good 
clover field, 14 feet of chain for each cow. Stakes 
were moved five times daily. The water 
plied by especially constructed carte that 
drawn before the cows two or three times a day. 
They were milked in the field, the milk waggon 
following the milkers along the rows of cows. 
When first turned out the cows were protected 
from wind and rain by heavy canvas blankets and 
after two or three weeks they were exchanged 
for light cotton blankets, a protection from flies.

a. uld not
leap ready mixed paints, but refer more 

particularly to powder paints and especially tn 
that commonly known as "Ohio Mud.” This 
when mixed with linseed oil makes a very dur
able and satisfactory job.

Few there are who think of painting imple
ments. Those of us who have attended auction 
sales know the value of paint upo 
requisites of the farm. Those well 
paint sell readily, while implements showing evi
dence of weather can be disposed of only at a 
greatly reduced price. For painting implements 
oil and lead, carriage pi 
paints of standard brands

n these costly 
covered with

SUMMER FEEDING IN ETABLES

When the clover grew too rank the 
again fed in the stable with green feed and about 
half the usual allowance of meal, given before, 
and always all the straw they wanted. If we would 
take half as good care of our cows we would get 
more milk.

The cows are all dark red with white horns.

cows were
t, or ready mixej 

should be used.
A Clydesdale Wertky ef Hi* Breed

A number of One Clydesdale elalllone are owned in 
•eterboro Co., Ont . Including the one ehown above, 

which until recently wae the property of Mr. Richard 
Dundas. Bpringville, Ont. Thin etellion le Sir David, a 
•hree year old rleing four, that wae Imported last May 
by Mr. Dundee. It* sire wae Prince of Brunatane, and 
Ita dam White Mocking. by MacVinnie. White Stocking 
wae the dam of Rosa Dore, the winner of the Cottor 
Cup at the Highland Show in 1906 She waa the dam 
also of the yearling that waa second at the Royal Show

PAINT FOR BARNS.
Painted barns have become much more 

mon in later years since the introduction of cold 
water paints that can be applied by means of 
spray pumps. The writer knows many buildiugi 
that have received periodically a coat of cold ut
ter paint, and it has 
When I first heard of 
of a spray pump, I 
something similar

f this method of applying paint, howe'er, 
was brought up to date some years ago when I 
chanced to see it in operation on some buildings 

Guelph. The material was pot

IThey show at a glance that they are performers, 
but there their similarity ends. They have been

given good satisfaction, 
applying paint by 

thought it was a matter 
to spraying trees. My con< op-

bred for performance regardless of type, and while 
1 freely admit that milk production is the first 
and main qualification for a dairy 
less, I am convinced that the Dan 
when they sacrificed ty 
been formulated as sta:

stone. In order to add longevity to these various 
materials, we have recourse to paint.

Having spent our good money in erecting 
ng improvements on these 

as well as having much locked up in ve- 
- implements, we would be unwise in

cow, neverthe- 
es went wro~

Probably a type 1__
rd and possibly bred to 
left there, but at that

hu
buildings, in maki 
buildin
hides
deed did we fail to paint them as they require

since 15 years ago when
at the O.A.C., B^srs. Uidlaw at
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Paint

7on in » sort of stream over a limited area and 
then by means of a wide brush attached to a 
pole, the whole

!fTh" to "» the phone from 
p*y stations b, non-subscriber, i, t«„ conte fo, 
three minutes.

The const,u ion of the telephone lines he. hnon 
fairly rapid ,a South Kent. A good d.el of
ovTmoZJT" in ‘bo,,t end
over 860 phone, er, now on the «change A
continuous service is mainteined. The 
eonstrnot'on of cour» i, considereble. K„ . 
two wire line, the cost is about $60 
when or™, bean,. „„d »„d wi
on, the cost is increased by the 
wire and beams.

and we think we are a, good farmer,,' if 
little better, than most.

There are two 
detach it from

»as distributed and brushed

*°ye of killin« sow thistle ; first,

SKsâi&SrrsS
usa*

doe. not take ,0 long to eradicate row thistle a, 
we sometime, think. The summer f,||„„ u the 
easiest wny of getting rid of it. fir this mean, 
it i, more easily destroyed than is the Canada 
thistle; ,t will be destroyed probably 6V, „.„ek„ 
or two or three cultivations

While these cheaper forms of paint and these 
<iuiek methods of applying them can safely be re
commended for barns and for rough work, it is 
not the part of wisdom to buy anything but the 
best grades for work connected with the house 
Home mixed oil and lead, tinted to the color de
sired, or one of the standard 
eil paints (I 
write,) will

brands of ready mix- 
say Sherwin Williams is my fa- 

found the most satisfactory for 
use inside and outside the house, and upon imple
ments. For wagons and vehicles especially pre
pared carriage paint only should be used.

a mile, but 
ings putIn/

A COMMENDABLE PLAN.

average about a quarter 
part. As the whole system has been

tu7drivÏÏ,dinfIUdinK 0081 "f P-id an ini-
tial dividend of seven per cent., and has given 
the farmers a gem, „„i„ ^
curing “û '"k "'"’"""""‘“"K Wi* plan f„, 
unng a telephone service, providing

■god by capable ami honest men. Oui

sooner.Our telephones would 
of a mile ,T* eradication.

He can eradicate 
but not in

sow thistle in a hoed crop 
cane W , *>**»>, as some plants will «*- 
tape He must keep ,t from forming leaves A 
short rotation is favorable for riddi 
of sow thistle. If it j, .Il

^ural Telephone* in Kent County
./. 0. Zaiid, Kent Co., Ont., Prêt. Ontario Agri

cultural and Experimental Union.
a question among the rural popu

lation as to whether or not it is advisable to have 
« telephone system. The telephone has proven not 
only to be convenient but that it is a paying in
vestment for the farmer in these times of hurry 
and bustle.

• ug one’s fields

ever, something more dr.stic is
Ô. h"""‘ "“'tivklion will ksep „ * rhcck
" b> «■'"■'S

‘k"" lh” T1*"1. -d the next ;t wj„

It is no more
it is man- 

r local com-

Doing a Great Work
harm and Dairy under its 

ment is doi 
as an up-t 
methods is 
sive cow 
Hillsdale

not seed.

•eelicbl. in the cm. „f J. tîtatu'J it b^Z 

rom one farm to another and will come J°” from above on a still night. A 8J that dZn
T„r„b', ■»« th,.;;:;:

new manage- I 
“« * Kreat work and its value 1 

-to-date exponent of modern dairy 
Mting appreciated by the pr« 

keepers of Ontario.—R. R„t|
Farm, Carleton Co., Ont.

Several systems of establishing a telephone ser
vice have beep tried in the United States and in 
Canada. In the County of Kent, there is a tele
phone system under the joint stock company plan 
the shares of the stock being held among the 
termers and town people of the district. A board 
of director, have been elected from among the 
shareholders. The company is incorporated at 
«0,000, divided into $10 shares. The stock i, 
sll sold and paid in, and the company purpose 
increasing their capital to $80,000. The invest
ment to the shareholders has proven to bo a good 
one, as the first dividend of 7 per cent, on the 
money invested has been paid. Besides being 
slile to pay this dividend, the company has a re
serve fund of several hundred dollars from its 
earning».

firs

build-
pauy has no connection with the Bell Tol.nbon. 
Company, A, the bu.inem J”
the rural phone, the farmers du not require the 
connection with the Bell, and it i, seWom t£
nectîon’’w f,rmer r0,Uir" * '"»K '1'st.n 
jmetlon. H„ „f„ i„ layingi howover .
wdi”b. Zm | ind*‘,™d»"‘ telephone’ line,

independent lines.
.£* ,"*-*■ ^ “ -1™- - many

£,;hr.tr;tvL-rz'r.to,t‘
I hone, my loro would have been inm..„d by

The r,"! thing8 Bnd il ^eoHen‘.hde.defJt’- 

plication of *the*law, “ ° K ’ bUt We need fche »P"ter.which

urg- 
I, but

Next

■ of

MAY RUN ITS COURSE
am inclined to think that

T“-'
I

»oeda run in epi-

we nrodtopu,,. v.s::c;

atruction worked 
one time

demie»
necessary over

A REASONABLE COST.
This telephone system has also given good snti,. 

faction to the farmer, and other, who have the 
use lit the phones. The service i, gi„„ 
sellable rate. A subscriber m 
three kind of pho

appear as if self"! 

Probably row thistle will go *select one of 
ch he can hear 

er equally wall. The most expensive kind is the 
«6 phone, dy using the phone which costs 
«6 a year, the subscriber he. only one ring,

f|“ f'f“'ne rings once, he knows that is hi. 
7be "co"di « *» Pho»., is ro arranged 

that the subscriber will hear the call of one other 
pilon, and M one part, will require to have two 
th'Znh” 'll U,e ohe.Pcst or $12 phone,
n.rtZTI 7 7 h<"'r ‘he "n“ °< thr“ other
parties besidt: that of his l.. 
calling up the central office the

■IfiEBEEF-ï-
u -"‘-hM>r. i1:

any of whi

Experience with Sow Thistle
IF. S. Prater, Simcoe Co., Ont.

I sincerely hup. th.t nobody will have th. 
experience with row thistle as I have had
î“Lk P“Ch ‘“"’“f"1 °» “»• of m, farms. 
I took a spool non of it to a farmers' institute 
meeting and had it identified. that time
them has been much row thistle in our locality A. McKirni tire^vdirO^ 0„7PrWentat‘Vee _E

This

own phone. But in 
ring is heard on-

with
; evi-
it |

lixej Sr *

A
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is of 
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T?bairy Farms* Com petition Soiattracted mnu ll attention and re
deal of favorable com- 

the Show. Tliv 
■bowed an increase of

ceived a great 
ment from viai 
attendance aht 
nearly 100 per cent.

Mr. Peter White of Pembroke was 
re-elected President by acclamation, 
and Mr. John Bright of Myrtle was 
elected Vice-President. The next 
show will be held at ()t 
nary 17th to 21st, 1910.

It was decided to have three sec- 
ns in each class of the Dairy 

; instead of two as former-

EXPERIMENT ON HIT IN 1908 Each week the interest taken in 
Farm and Dairy’s great dairy farms 
competition, that will be held this 
year throughout the Province 
tario, becomes more apparent, 
last well known farmer to announce his 
intention of competing is Mr. David 
Duncan, of the Don, the well known 
Jersey breeder. Mr. Duncan has a 
large, somewhat broken farm but he 
has a splendid herd of cattle, good 
buildings and is likely to be a strong 
competitor. He will compete this year 
in District No. 2, the section between 
Kingston and Yonge Street, Toronto.

INTRRE8TINU ARTICLES 
In ordei that those of our readers 

who think of taking part in this com
petition, as well as all who are inter
ested in it, may obtain some sugges
tions as to what is likely to be looked 
for by the judges of the coni|>eting 
farms, Karin and Dairy is arranging 
to publish a series of articles in the 
different departments of this paper, 
bearing on essential points of up-to- 
late farms The first of these articles 
appears in this issue. It was written 
Iiy Mr. Simpson Rennie, who won the 
gold medal, some twenty-five years 

for having the best farm in On- 
Men who have judged in 

competitions in the Province of 
bee, will contribute articles.

In our poultry and fruit depart
ments experte will discuss special fea
tures that are likely to be looked 
for by the judges when judging the 
poultry yards and orchards on the 
farms. In our Household Department 
the wives of a number of Canada’s 
leading farmers will contribute their 
views as to what should constitute 
the home of a prise farm.
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îi°.lyePSThme sections to be for cow, 4H 
.nonths and over ; cow, 86 months and 
under 48, and heifer under 3<i months. 
The ages of the dairy cattle will be 
computed from the first of Au 
The scale of points by which 
are made in *he Dairy Department 
was changed to 25 points for each 
pound of butter fat. Three points 
for each pound of solids, not fat and 
one point for each 10 days in milk 
after the first 80 days; limit 10 points. 
The Dairy Teat will start at 9 p.m. 
on Friday, January 14th and will he 
cpinpleted on Monday, January 17th 
at 9 p.m. The revision of live stock 
price list and the appointment of 
live stock judges will lie attended to 
at a later date by the Executiv

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Veterinary 
Director General, gives an emphatic 

ial to a report that there has 
Itccn an outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease at London, Ont. He says 
a number of horses in that city have 
been suffering from “mud fever,” 
and that is what gave rise to the 
report. Dr. Rutherford points out 
that foot and mouth disease never 
attacks horses, but is confined to cat
tle, sheep and
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Fertilizer

Yield per Acre .
This viprriment show* an in. rease of mao Ibe. directly due to ihc application of FOTABM.
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THE FERTILITY OF A SOIL DEPENDS UPON ITS 
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ARTIFICIAL I
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productiveness.
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barnyard manure, 
thus increasing ils
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sition ofKNTKR YOUR FARM 
and Dairy would again like 

to urge its readers not to be afraid 
to enter their farms in this competi
tion. A well known farmer in Prince 
Edward County, a man who baa an 
excellent house, farm buildinga, herd 
of cattle and a good farm, while talk
ing to an editorial representative of 
Farm and Dairy last week, said that 
lie was afraid to enter this year be
cause his fences were not in good 
condition. It was pointed out to 
this man that of the 1,000 points offer
ed in the competition he would not 
lie apt to looee more than seven or 
eight at the most on account of poor 
fences. He is likely to compete.

Our readers are reminded that there 
few farm» that are strong in all 

ilepartmenta. Where there are good 
herds, there are often poor buildings, 
where there are good buildinga the 
farm land or much of it is often rough, 
where the land is good, there frequent- 

weeds in some of the fiel

POTASH ter and r

of this highly 
including :— 
Nature and

applied as an ingredient of a Complete Fertilizer means 
Earlier Crops of Better Quality. Write for full particulars 
important plant food and copies of our Free publications,
“1 he Potato Crop in Canada;” “Artificial Fertilizers, their 
Use;” “Fertilizing Orchard and

Dominion Agricultural Offices of the 
Potash Syndicate

1102-1105 Temple Building
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iI requireSEED CORN fh.‘ root.*$500.00

Five Hundred Dollars ! those nodi 
of bacterii 
of taking 
air that iTests 90% for Germination 

SPLENDID SAMPLES OF

One farmer inform 
that he ia thinking of entering hie 
farm in order that he may gain poin
ters from the visit of the judges. That 
is the right spirit. As it is possible 
that there are some splendid dairy 
farmers who may not see the an
nouncement of thia competition in 
Farm and Dairy our readers are asked 
to tell their neighbors about the 00m 
petition and try and induce them ti 
enter. It will be a great honor to 
a section to win any of the priaes 
offered in this competition.

In next week’s issue we will repub
lish the rules of the competition and 
the scale of points offered. Show 
the copy of the paper to f aimera in 
your section whom you think should

Jelds. Learning, White Cap, Pride of North, 
Red Coband Mammoth Southern Sweet 
at $1.25 per bush.; in 5 buah. lots, 
$1.10 per bush.
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY Compton's Early, Longfellow, North 
Dxkota White and Smut Nose at $1.50 

bush. ; in 5 bush, lots, $1.40 perEvery Farmer, Breeder and 
Agriculturist will be interested. GI ! Allow 2Sc foe good cotton keg.

Watch for Large Advertisement In the 
next Issue of this Paper
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enter their farms.e••

i Eastern Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

A largely attended meeting of the 
Directors of the Eastern Ontario Live 

tock and Poultry Show was held 
Ottawa on Wednesday, April 28th. 

Reporte presented, shower! 
last Exhibition was the most success
ful that has yet been held. At the 
last Show each department for Hor-
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9Soil and Tillage for Alfalfa
Hy. Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont. Our Veterinary Adviser rz

of S,hod.Sr!r,.,‘s t

found suitable for growing alfalfa, if 
n rr°!,V^1 Pro»*\r treatment. In the 
United State* where they have been 
growing alfalfa for a much longer 
period than we have, it is found that 
it can be grown successfully where a 
few years ago it wa.i a failure. Three 
things have made the change : drain- 
hyeth«!m<1 aml °f U"' soil

"VDrà?

Doi^t Judge a Roofing 
Ry Its Looksr _J ^every fermer ■hot Id know about it.

Foot and mouth disease is a con
tagious, eruptive fever, duo to a spec- 
' “,nd very 0tt8ily oommuni-

i iiS-ï ïs5S,î,“'; 
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s yS 5-3k»1
deal alfalfa Afield ^with thman hM,a" °°ron‘*t8 «"«• between the clouts, which

I nirf ÜT " """
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M„p„ch?tea -
ard grass will thrive and will produce 
heavy crops of hay that will be ready | 
to cut at the same time as alfalfa
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;sw..=ia=;sa SHOEING HORSES - HEAVI Would 
be good enough to advl*. ihrough 
columns as to the shoeing „f a horse as
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1
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ltv Una
first ready roofing.
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The question is often asked will 
alfalfa grow upon clay soil, or i
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LITTER CARRIERS-We build Feed
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of cow*, after their udders have 
been cleaned, 
until milked.

from lying down
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1 Spraying for Scab and Codling 
Worm

A. IF. Peart, Hutton Co., Ont.
set out to 

Johnson system of

Fourth, if troubled with tussock 
moth, when the young begin to feed 
upon the new wood, spray same as 
second and third spraying, except 
use 12 Ihs. blue vitriol instead of 10 
lbs. to 200 gallons water.

Always use ten |>ounds water to the

HORTICULTURE 1-4 » Mi
lepsrilef

mt In the spring of 1908 
test the J. B. 
spraying for apple and pear spot and 
the codling moth, following his direc
tions as closely as I found practicable. 
I sprayed one acre of mixed orchard 
containing Baldwin and Ri baton Pip
pin apples, some cherries, and Anjou, 
Bartlett and Duchess pears, and an 

of Northern Spy apples. In 
ing we saturate the trees and

Fruit Crop Outlook
It is honed that the cold weather 

of last week did no appreciable injury 
to fruit buds. While there may have 
been some cause for anxiety in senn

it is not thought that any 
mage was done. The follow- 

were received before the 
id since our last issue :

PH 09994

A
ing 12 oe. arse 
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can make 
this kettli

We :

prepare the arsenic by boil- 
th 2'/t lbs. sal 
for 45

C. .If,

^ A silocalities, 
serious da

2 gallons water 
have a kettle la

minutes ; 
ugh you

mess, sstj
arge eno 
solutionstock solution. Keep

from cuttle ms it is flllithe tank. Then slack 70 lbs. good 
lime (none air slack) in 00 gallons 
water and strain through a hopper 
with a wire bottom into the 150 gal
lons already in the tank. Then add to 
your boiled arsenic solution an amount 
equivalent to 12 os. white arsenic and 
2% lbs. sal soda. Then add 12 ox. 
Paris green dissolving in a small pail 
of water. Bach time in adding lime, 
arsenic and Paris green, agitate thor
oughly. Now you are ready for the 
orchard. Keep well agitated and a 
good pressure. Always clean out lime 
box with water every time after

c.'.ïd reports
Z
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to get
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they nee

to shine 1 
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l'islbt co., QUI.
Village des Aulnaies.—T 

bushes w intered well. No damage was 
caused to last year’s growth. A good 
supply of buds indicate quite a good 
crop, though it is rather early to 
say anything about the bloom at the 
present time.—A.D.V.

TWO MOUNTAINS CO. QUK.
La Trappe.—Fruit buds as a rule, 

are in good condition and prospects 
for next crop of apples, pears, plums, 
and so forth is good.—G.R.

URKNVII.I.K CO. ONT.
Maitland.—Fruit buds on all variet

ies of apples and bush fruits are in a 
healthy condition at this date and 
give promise of a heavy bloom. Trees 
came through the winter in good con
dition and give promise of making a 
vigorous spring growth. Temperature 
averages three to five degrees below 
normal at this time of year but a 
slight rise will bring things to normal 
conditon rapidly.— H.J.

ONTARIO CO. ONT.
Osliawa.—Condition of fri 

seem to he fine. K very thing points to 
good prospects for this year. It would 
be best now for us to have a late 
col<l soring so that blossoming will 
not take ulace too early.—K.I.

trunks. now will make up 200 gallons 
»nd and third spraying : Putreea and

J
/

y , RKMKMHKK
1- -Study the nature of the diseases 

and the pests that you have to fight.
2. Spray at the right moment, 

iMoecially that spraying after the blos- 
nms are well off the trees. Get to 

day's delay-vork at once, 
may be too late.

a.8. Spray thoroughly and systematic
ally, covering two-thirds of the tree 
(which means all wood ah ve ground) 

Th 0 wherich time 
wind shifts spray on the 
two-thirds of the tree 
overlapping will do no he

you pass.
lit Tills

a ml l im
ites one complete spraying.

4. Vse a long line of hose and spray 
as thoroughly under the tree as from 
shove. This covers the wood complete-

this brood 

there is

to get out 
out in it 
the brooch 
drive thoi

LINCOLN CO., ONT.
■by.—All varietiiw of fruits are 

looking fine at this date, peaches, 
pears, and plums have fine buds and 
plenty of them.—A.H.P.

Jordan Station.—Strawberries have 
come through the winter much better 
than was ex|iected and promise an 
average crop. Raspberries and black- 
Ilorries have suffered very little from 
the effects of winter. Cherries and 
pears are well loaded with fruit buds 
and promise a full crop. Apples ap
pear to have plenty of buds but it is 
difficult to give any estimate of a crop 
at this time. Some varieties of peaches 
have suffered from freezing, especially 
young trees, though on the w hole there 
is likely to la- an average crop as the 

is much increased.—C.M.H.

ly-
5.A Barrel Spray Pump al Work is as Ostarie Orchard 6. Select your lime carefully,

.«■ s»r*in
SEiJT-î-i.'-o.'ssîrs^. st ^2rwl,“-

18 lbs. vitriol in a hooper with burlap 
bottom, which place over the whole in 
your tank; pump or pour 1*10 gallons 
of water on this vitriol straining in

spraying is due to 
all your operations, 

using properly made mixtures and ap
plying the same at the right time.

7. By using the granular vitriol 
time need be lost in waiting to dis
solve same.— From pamphlet issued by 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association.

pouliThe results were very encouraging. 
In sorting the fruit we found four- 
fifths Ribatons and Baldwins and from 
three-fifths to three-quarters of the 
Suva free from the codling worm. 
The pears had clear clean skins while 
Duchess in an adjacent orchard 
badly spotted.

TWO CENTS

BARRED^r.
for Ja—Oh

PEERLESS SILVER OR, 
all table fo- 
—Gordon B

Eï«i

1 far 
ed. I

1 apple spot was con
cerned, 1 am not able so far to say 
much since apples, with the exception 
of the Greening, were clean in this dis
trict last year, whether the orchards 
were sprayed or not. The unsprayed 
apples were, however, wormy heyond 
any past experience.

A WARNING
krnt 00., ont. During the present season there are

tham.—Fruit with the exception two or three times the number of cod- 
of peaches, look all right. I'lums ling worms wintering then ever before 
promise full crop ; apples, fair; pears, in my observation. This means that 
plenty ; cherries, normal. Spraying if the coming season is favorable, this 
is in progress. The weather is back- worm will I- destructive than
ward, but promising.—W.I).A.R. | ever, and recaution should

N<ia co., p.e.i. I therefore l spray thorough-
ry.—Fruit buds in this I ly at the , nent.
to have wintered well, I The opp< tor self deception
ption of the tenderêst i» spraying - <-ry great. When 

< Burbank, which is al- we use a certain formula of ingred- 
iilled. Strawberries on ients and methods of preparation we 
all right. D.J.S. must stay right with it, and not ig-

ink in the chain, but give

The Fence that saves Expenseacreage
RLGIN CO., ONT.

Sparta.—Buds are just starting to 
swell. The season is cold and late. 
Consider fruit prospecta good for this 
year so far.—J.A.W.

for U. Thi
ETonf"^ It needs no repairs. Made _

__ of all No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, m N
3^ tough and springy. It is a fence that : jfc 
~ will stand the greatest abuse. You want 
a fence that will not sag in warm weather nor 

snap in cold weather. You want a fence that you 
I r can depend on to keep your stock where you 
W want them kept. You want a fence that will end 

your fence troubles. That’s why PEERLESS Is the 1 
fence for you to buy. It is known all over as J

* WHITE WYA 
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nine streln

k WANTED—To
B'irr.-d Ply, 
Toronto. La 
Roadenw i,

hkthnor 01
return for t- 
to farm ar 

Writ,
Dairy. P,t,r|

4 ( kit kens Fer 
t.v seem

Ait 
local i
with the exception of the ten 
plums, such as Burbank, which 
most always kill,

qvrkn's co., r.1.1. non- any link in the chain, but give
Long River.—Prince Edward Island each its due place and value, trusting 
* had an exceptionally fine winter nothing to our imagination, or

incompetent person ; otherwise our 
woi.. and expense will probably be in

The Johnso 

First.
gin to swell, with 20 
70 Hit. lime : 200 gall 

Second, sp
some time ! break ope 
ittle snow

The Fence You Can Depend On
tF PEERLESS Fence can be perfectly stretched over 
f any surface no matter how Irregular. It forms a A 
1 most perfect barrier against all kinds of stock. m 
' Our free booklet and other printed matter will 
give yon some Valuable Information about wire A 
fencing and fence construction. Write today— 
it’s free for your name and address on a postal,

A
4land art I fcl

R c. RHODE 
5r*nd prist- < 
rhit-ln* strain 
frc. - Bert 8

! îfc====( î>=
ptionally fine winter 

one or two cold dips but of 
short duration. Trt-vs of all 
came through the winter well even 
Spy and Ontario apnle tret-s are sound 
apparently to the tips. It is perhaps 
♦on soon to daterai 1 
for fruit, hut thus 
know say that tin 
promise. We 
crop of winter 
was only a light e 
past As we had 
on the ground

worth over $8.00 a

=< =<!):Tin liiwell Hull Win Fnn C*. Lit,
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son methods of preparation 
of application are as fol- J. ik

mine the urospeets 
we who think they 

■ trees are full of 
*re entitled to a full I 
fruit this year as there I

verv little snow 
, the trees are not in-
so far. Apples now are ne- w hite arsenic ; 2y/t 

barrel.—J.J. ! 70 lbs. lime ; 200 gallons

TwtîT’lWspraying when the buds lie- 
well, with 20 Ihs. blue vitriol ;

200 gallons water, 
raying just before huds 
and third, spraving iuet STRONGERrd. spraving iust 
lossoms fall, with 16 Ihs. 

il : 12 oz. Paris green ; 12 
arsenic; 2% Ihs. sal soda ;

nreaK open. , 
as soon as bl 

' Mue vitriol : Than Stock-Weather^Wear
It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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? POULTRY YARD

I Ililpall Factors in Rearing Chicks
free eggs
f N

For only two new yearly sub
scriptions to Farm & Dairy, at 
Si each, we will send a setting 
of eggs, of any of the standard 
varieties of fow 
your flock, 
will cost 
little lime.
to Farm & Dairy are easily 
obtained.

Sample copies on application.

II'. Lee, Managing Director 
/ iiultry l ard$ of Canada, Ltd., 

Pembroke. Ont.
A Home-made Brooder r , „ ~ ,, (Continued from laet wet.)

0. Murray «mitt, Brant Co.. Ont ,, y ^°ultry Houaea <>noe in the brooder, what then? A

morning Set il doJnln . ho', E" G,r*h*“ »ddU."g . 2”“ oriticir thM «dvoca-

rtk.-B, rts,®
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I. Replenish 
Add to it. It

you nothing but a 
New subscriptions

Circulation Department,

FARM & DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

DUFFERIN MINORCAS 
AND LEGHORNS

They Win and Lay

225 ECO-RECORD STRAINS

DO From the kind 
that won for me 
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SJ }n *n'l teach them to go into 'VAINT y°u- 
EGGS
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Five Pens—
The best I ever 

All headed by win- 
Two or three

mated, 
ning cocks, 
winning females in each pen. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

POULTRY EXCHANGE
two cam a wo»p, cam with oeoii

reasons wo have
5»|l. Comb Week Miasm. $2.00 ,er IS 
■am Cm* Black Mmmcu 
«W. Cab While Miamc 2.50 " 

Sm,k C«b Wbit. Le,Ume I. SO « 

Infertile (Cleari E„. R.pl.c.d

3.00 ■
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Correspondance a Pleasure

J. M A R c Y
Dufîerin Poultry Yards
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which haa been visited with this dis
ease the only remedy we know of ia 
to wash th 
water and 
and afterwards 
good for chicks

Plans for Up-to-date Pig Pen 90 feet long with pens on each aide a half feet 
teSuSe ,ieUp?n1ethat *he Id11" °f “^dat* °f ^l , *’““aKp- Eight of the gutter or
pen*, four oÇ*flv“ofathem thaTcoolj°he wou*d do if about 10 ft. front, there be 

used for sow* with young pigs, perhaps a All pens should be about 10 ft. deep, fall wot

R<wide. On either side is a 
drain. These drains begin- 
the feed room end should 

about three inches deep. The 
would need to be at least

le part affected in warm 
feed the chicks boiled milk 

dry feed. Mil 
at any time.

T. R
Willk la

proposiIn ^ l‘fn A. A AOAuaie or disease.
Most diseases, such as swollen feet, 

weak and crippled limbs and cramps 
are generally due to feeding concen
trated food, which causes a total want 
of action in the digestive organa, thus 
losing the nourishment in the food 
eaten. Of course, roup or colds are 
due to dampness, dirt, exposure or 
filthy quarters. However, like the 
diseases engendered through incor
rect or overfeeding, they are nearly 
always brought about by the exist
ence of wrong conditions which may 
be corrected, but which at the same 
time should never have occurred.

6 6 >1 6 n *■ n6 ch h
\« 'x«4

il t

CM Tn Ci a <P, LU A Hi4 O A uri-ÎV a»
«

6 ft—'S V

■4^ ic >1 TV >1 -J .n s,
tl p°

In the regulating of the brooder 
temperature, experience and circum
stances surrounding one's special case 
are the best guides end it would be 
difficult to lay down any hard and 

es in this regard. Suffice that 
-j attendant to almost the

>1y *yA
Pisa, of aa Up-te-date Piggery Tk... pleas are were er Uss setf-explaaetery ; they are mere felly described ia tbe sdjoiaiag article

same extent aa upon anything elae, 
depends the achieving of satisfactory 
or other résulta. Different matters 
must be taken into consideration, 
such as the season of the year, the 
weather, the locality and number of 
chicks. Naturally birds which feath
er early in life do not require the 
same high temperature as those whose 
plumage comes late. The chicks are 
their own best thermometer and by 
their appearance you can always tell 
whether they are comfortable or not.

3 ft *

□ x> □ D DU □ B

sG

■c

loniplctel. 
and on 11 
greater 01

the shingl 
fashioned 
*" needed 
Naturally 
tion with

roofing to

-B
Caring for the incubators and 

brooders is not like dish-washing, a 
job that can be passed along from 

mber of the family to another 
•enience dictates.

Diagram A represents the general 
Such a piggery as your correspond- floor plan. It shows the main pès

ent requires would need to be about sage about 90 ft. long and four and

inch in 10 ft. and had better b 
inch in six ft. if lay of land or loca
tion will permit. Each pen floor 
drains into the main drain.

be one

one me.
N. N. N., etc., are the nests 

beds 4 x 11% in the large pens 
4 x 6% in the small pens.

R. R. R., fresh air inlets 8 in. x 8 
in. inside measurement; these pass 
down under the wall and take fresh 
air from outside. They should ex
tend up about one foot above the level 
°f the fl°°r inside, better be all of

' HOW LHC. CREAM HARVESTERS 
HELP MAKE BETTER CALVES

f

cement.
8. S.

These
! - 17\ \8. are doors between pens. 

d«°™ »win« towards feed

r^N^.eT-.ri'^s
PigS l?L.neat whi,e Pen •• b®*ng dear- 
etf. This arrangement of doors 1 
nuts of going right through row 
PT tnd„0Ut ttt end with manure
«.e,'4 *" d”" k*d™8

F. F. F., etc., are doors from main 
feed passage.

T. T. T.. ,

IJIHERE are Indirect as well aa direct benefits In using I. H. C.

Everybody knows that the Cream Harvester will save labor, 
save time and get more butter fat out of the milk than you can get 
by hand skimming. These are direct benefits. They are the most 
persuasive reasons why every dairyman should have a cream 
separator.

But an Indirect benefit, hardly less Important, ia the better 
: you can raise.

When you skim by hand the calves get the cold, 
tasteless, sour skim milk that has but little life in It.

If you haul cold milk to the creamery and take back 
your portion of the skim milk to feed your calves, It Is 
even worse. In addition to its being stale and lifeless 

introducing tuberculosis into

'"of

Because of the simple and direct application of power 
from the crank to tne bowl, it is exceptionally easy run
ning and Is very easily kept in order. The strongest 
pointa about this machine are ita close skimming, 
convenient operation and simplicity, which make It 
exceptionally durable. The supply can and crank are 
waist high, an ideal location to make the work easy. 
When you get a Dairymaid you can be sure you are 
going to get all the butter fat In the easiest possible

T., etc., cement troughs.

let 10 inches square.
B. B. B., etc., ft 

bins above.
K, chimney for cooker, 

use in warming food or coo 
toes, pumpkins or turnips. 

Diagram "B” represents 
tory. At one end

you take gra 
your herd.

ve chances of
yhe outside

Even yet 
dice with v 
shingles are 
many cases 
with woodei 
?d roofings, 
isf action. 1 
such roo

and pigs and chickens get the skim milk before it is 
stale, cold and sour. A little oil meal added to this 
appetizing skim milk makes it an ideal food, practically 
as good as the whole milk.

feed chutes from

Cooker for 
iking pota-

loft or se-

5Ji.tS3g.SStt

istVMrerjwft;
shafts ma, be used to let the ItZ 

for feed supply.

jüE&Tfirasïs

u„y.

Bluebell Cream Harvester
The Bluebell Is a gear drive machine. It Is excep

tionally well constructed. The gears are accurately cut 
to the thousandth part of an Inch. They are thoroughly 
protected from dust and milk, and they are provided 
with A1 oiling facilities. That is why Bluebell owners 
have less trouble than any other separator owners. The 
machine Is simple. It 1s long-Hved, and It is very easy 
running. The Bluebell bowl skims down to the thou
sandth part. Its Interior separating device is patented, 
and it is the most efficient device of this kind manufac
tured. The supply can and crank shaft are at the 
proper height to make the operation easy.

^ 1- H. C. Cream Harvesters are very close skimmers.
machines gjoes far each season tewarrf paying for the 
cost of the machine if you keep a number of cows.

There are two styles of I. H. C. Cream Harvesters, 
the Dairymaid and the Bluebell. m9!uerior quel 

fv put on. 
beeeeia* 1Dairymaid Cream Harvester

This machine Is chain driven, and It Is made in four 
■tee»—350, 450, 650 and 850 pounds capacity per hour.

'"ixuning p< 
would oounse 
fheaper gra< 
fo be peinte 
fhe beet of
«ce farmer «
,nK them at 
i-ense of the 
not get attei 
the life of an 

'Hie wind 
•hie district 
roofing mete 
would he difl 
"food it beet, 
more or lees.

•wn from loft. 
O.C.C. are bine

tnlllPtban'you are now getting10? *nd|j|OU J*111 lre! hotter fat out^of your 
{or your cal ves.^You wUI save 1 » ho"a ve't'l m e/11 n v'e » t Ig aîe*f ul Jy {>y caMng’on 

handles, or, If yon prefer^write to nearest branch house *for lui*Information* h*

CANADIAN BSANC1ES: fisses»®?
tl Harvester Company ol America

(Incorporated)
Inti

ition tbe i.ama of this publication when writing to advertisers
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BUILRING?i
AU EVES ARE OR INIS INVENTION

Tol ton's 
Fork and Sling; 

Carriers
THE FAVOURITES OF THEM AU
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m----tï -ta »*■ V JL , 1 . - J
If f-F^ok <tir
L1— I lataKe

SfceL r
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W Æ Before decid- 
~ Æ . lnK on your roof-

>ng examine into the %F ™erite of Paroid. V-® 
The superior "wearproof'!*

l-lrmPi r ,'îolution wi,h which!*1
ted ^lit-61. ls. ^'«'irated and!

,,,sure9 a long!
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«ring surface.
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H CRAINT HAY

®SÿH=3SSSfi4
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E^BSSdlmany other. "pitching^**. ia^nS?1 5® j°b a |,uttin« jt on 

greater or esa extent has become ne- worRS ,,dono; Superintend the

4 53£ *nd d~' "-*«
K33 Z'A'Z ïft ft? 515:

sy-** - - E5SBD5S

No Urn complete without 
one. The horse does It all

Vw IV' X / 0

< ompletely œ.ïS?£SSS
or see ou niD„piMffl?dt.SDNvZ

HAMILTON. ONT.

««safe. >Sla
TOLTON BROS., LTD.

GUELPH, CAN.
'itN

PAINT WITHOUT OIL
ANYONE A BOSS PAINTER

IS iW“You can paint a building wlth-w 
iV^P NORPAINT and turn out"A v%A *va[vU**/’. 

». . 1— W-«ooa « piece el work ae Con--». 
JW" treating pelnler who h«e 
W reputation >t slake

___2tüî». i

<st ■-*s

POWDR PAINT CO., f„H.rSl fe
For full information and Catalogue 

with Color Card and Price List4o,yvy./>|
J/lrv^L Vtt^i , s,

No Experience Required!
problem. Thi. mech, howerer, w,

ai eir M:;; rff-sts*
-“^«sarrriatt
—------------ pared roofing or wood.

The outelde
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A Well Appointed Dairy
Sumir

Would you 
early amber 
miloh co»*?

Yes. Thi 
faction will 
Prof. C. A 
Agriculture

six weeks al 
and is like!;

summer. Ii 
following pr 
oerly amber

total of 88

Canadian
Pacific

On this page is shown the Dairy 
Barn of Mr. Moody, of Klora, Ont.

Nowadays, poke îîri.MS,tl?„î ?rST” tTZ
■ - * equipped dairy barn in Canada. The

vour head out or sUb,e ie hitth and weU Behted. Thefloors are cement, and are kept per-

door and you meet !ÏSSi “.S'-'rS
" filled, with pure water, by a wind-

a Fence Agent. t>,
parator and a bottle filling machine. 
A ease of bottles can be filled at one 
time without any milk being wasted 
or spilled. The latest investment Mr. 
Moody has made is a Litter Car
rier. He required about 800 ft. of 
track and two switches. The outfit 
was installed by Beatty Bros., of 
Fergus, Ont., and Mr. Moody thinks 
it saves him more work than any oth
er machine on the farm. Seven years 
ago he got a hay carrier k and 
slings from the same firm and he 
says it is working as well to-day as 
when he boqght it.

The illustrktion shows a splendid

NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS

MAY 18
June 1, 15, 29 
August 10, 24

July 15, 27 
Sept. 7, 21

seed for «âzty day», to 
lorthweet town, et

Through Tourist end Colonist Sleeping Cere, 
by direct fest route.

They all have the •'Best,'* the 

Wwb2l',P***F"“Guaranteed-to-give satisfaction"
kind, etc., so that the only practical 

guide you have is price. Because one galvanized wire looks 
iuft e«dly as good as another, you conclude that all fences

Return tickets,
The Lock

Cement IFor frtr pant 
apply to

phlrt ami full 
tien rent C.P.R.

particular»
How many 

<iuire for a fo

concrete laman holding the rope at the 1 
the pole can pull the awing 
around to drop th 
within a radius

eluding two gi 
Lanark Co., C 

This w'll : 
and nine bar 
this buildi 
long made o 
feet. 3 indu 
yards of san 
ent.—H. Pc 
Concrete Ma

Sa, if you had that booklet "How to Prove and Test Wire,"
we mail free upon written requefl, you would not 

have to take everybody’s say-so. Make 'em prove up— 
Page dealers and all, and, if possible, make the Tefts from 
rolls of fence actually made up for use, not "samples" sent 
for the purpose. The day for buying fence without proving 
the quality to be as-good-as-the Page, is paft.

me manure anywhere 
of 30 ft. A good lit-

The produi 
of milk of g 
is what out 
aim at.—Chi 
0. Publow, ]

That booklet—it is really a practical text-book on the fence 
question. Every farmer or property owner ought to have it. 
Formerly had a big sale at ten cents per copy, but as the 
Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, have acquired the copyright, 
they mail it free to enquirers. Send for it to-day.

'r
Over half t 

Ontario were 
became our 
enough eummi 
Senator D. 
Ont.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY. Limited
WALKER VILLE TORONTO MONTREAL Litter Carriers wee Make Friend» with the» Owner»ST. JOHN

, slsssu' xi-ur';; I
inch brace rode are brought down to the SO It. swing pole, so that the carrier can I Bi

MICA
ROOFING

Whmethod of erecting a litter carrier 
when it ie desired to put the manure 
a distance away from the barn. Mr.
Moody had t pair of poète placed 30
feet away from the barn and swung only the beet machinée who 
from them ie a ewing pole 30 ft. long, vesta his money. He says he 
braced bark substantially with half er yet regretted an imp 
inch rods to the tops of the poets. The has made.

I this

provemei 
only the

erected substantially in 
should last as long as the Y01nner should last as long as the 

Mr. Moody believes in im- 
ents. He is careful to huv of comi 

TELEF
For steep or flat roofs, water 
proof, tire proof ; easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing. rov< men

Send stamp for sample and 
mention this paper.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co.
101 Rebecca Street,’ HAMILTON, Canada

Your boy will be 1er better off for the fun 
and training he’ll get with a Stevens

:m With a Steven» Rifle he will fait develop all 
thoee sturdy qualities so essential to success— 
health, strength, keen-and-quick-thinking, 
prompt action and self-reliance.WINDMILLS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

CALF MEALTowers Qirted 
•very live Root STEVENSOil Cske - 

Sheris er Middliags
100 Dm.^ double braood

Gnin Grinders
Pumps
Tsnks
Gss end Gssollne 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write fer Catalogues

MOLD, SHAPLEY 4
■Dll CD„ Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

- 300 " firearms are• so accurately adjusted, so straight- 
ig, that they are the pride of every owner, 
show their quality in their appearance. 
Your hoy will get a lot «if good out of 

"(lune and dunning,” by Dan Beard.
Tells what to shoot—where to find it— 

k how to handle a çun, etc. Bound in 
doth, stamped in gilt, 30c., or in 

paper, 20c, postpaid.

Salt

Herbage» (I psduge)
Mis these together thoroughly 

Hculd anil Feed Warm

« “

MACHINERY FOR BALE. 
—SECOND-HAND MACHIN
ERY CAN BE BOLD BY AD
VERTISING IN THE FOR 
BALE COLUMNS OF FARM 
AND DAIRY.

It
tt

.1. STEVENS ASMS * TOOL CO.. SSB drove St.. Chloopee Fell*. M
U U deeirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers It 1» desirable 10 mention th- name

of this publication when writing to advertU- n

r
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Summer Feed For Cows
____________rABM AMD DAIRY

Galt” Shingles
1 *6

mUoh cower-A Sub*,riber, Lambton Co.' 

Yes. This mixture has given satis-

SIX weeks after the seed has been sown 
and is likely to give good satisfaction

•ftsFzesrfsteZ
following proportions : Oats \'/. hush 
early amber sugar cane 30 lbs., 00m- 
mo«, r«l ch.er 7lb.., tl,„, m.king » 
total of 88 pounds of seed per acre.”

Cement for Wall, and Floor

T
IS

THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

To have been first shows 
i antiquity—to have 
I first proves merit The new 

"Galt’’ Shingle owes Its enor
mous popularity and sales— 
not to the age, but to the 
brains of Its Inventors and

O

27

O

iFjMEvJE.E.i'i
r three inches thick, in- 
rs 36 feet tongP-W. 8. M„

We use only the Best British 
Galvanised Steel Plates—there 
are none better. Our bold Gothic Tile pat
tern Is very handsome In appearance.

"Galt” Shingles are accurately made, 
which Insures quick and easy application. 
Covered nailing flanges at both top and sides 
Insures strength and rigidity.

i Is concrete floor Our claims for the “Galt" 
Shingle are firmly based on the

We originated the Gale-proof. Closed-end 
We perfected the continuous 

Interlocking, over-lapping, easy-fitting and 
Invisible top lock.

<hiding two gutte 
Lanark Co.. Ont.

This will require 13 yards of sand 
*”.d “ine barrels of cement. A floor for 
this building with two gutters 35 feet 
long made of a proportion of 1 to 6 
toot, 3 inches thick will require 18

Concrete Machinery Co., Limited.

The production of large qua

rpS^iis, ter--0

•W&sLïss:
F't-sh-ss:

ii ni
superiority of Its constructional 
here Illustrated.III InI side lock.m3

T/ yz / M Pronounced by
I y/ / JT I roo,,n* ex pei-U
I Æ to be the mostVC/ X / r;:rr:s

/X? They^cost no more than

ten you about

THE GALT ART METAL

ntities

$f#

UiWUWWihave a lot more to ' 
them In Caulog "B-1H—

CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONTDl.trlbutln, A..,,,: Bro., Wl.-W ... RL|„. ’ 1
"»n.« Twi, .ub^ipuM,

L5

Buy a Guaranteed Telenhrmo
. ^ rapest' bUt yOU «° -, the besf ne

-™-0 ro- d£g

USE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
becaus^he/re0guaranteed'bv ^DEPENDENT TELEPHONES
phone equipment, and has hundreds^ thouu^dî'rf^ollï1"^ “ m,anufacturi',g tele- 

business in Canada. thousands of dollars invested in the telephone

Ü"

in
the
ini-
lm\

“he

@

3 K HI

Construction Supplies of all Kinds
p-;rsyhiPmiirai,i::,epho"e. supplies of all kinds, and 

Write for price list.X can make

1 Get Information Free If you are contemplating construction,

»...tjsz-
Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co, Limited

Fi

i
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ô
a
« Duncan Street 

TO, - . CANADA3
Mention Farm and Bslry when writing
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FARM AND DAIRY «•wary to have a 14 rail fence to se
parate two grow inn crops

The larger areas pel mit of fast 
working machinery, and we find the 
tarmcr with his four-horse team do
ing more and lietter work than could 
be accomplished in former times with 
two or three outfits of the style in 
keeping with the spirit of that age. 
Two-horse teams still have their place

farms is rapidly hcrommg a thing if 
the past.

For pasturing purposes, portable, 
temporary fences are used. These 
answer, at much less cost, all purpos
es of the permanent fences for divid
ing fields. Instead of turning cat
tle on 10 or 12 acres of pasture at a 
lime now,
men pasturing their cattle 
five or six acre plots made 
by portable fencing. With l 
the stork can be changed w •eklv from

live stock, water systems have been 
installed that water might be before 
the animals at all times. But with 
the house, how different I Too often 
it has been left until the last and 
it* day, in some cases, is still to

wall should lie built to below this 
le Vnfo rightly

farmers

other ei

quired f

storage 
barns, a 
in thresl

ments ai 
Weeds

all cultii 
cess of tl 
ing seasc 
seeding 
cultivatic 
“An oun 
pound o

off the I 
from sec 
the time 
weeds afi

and the t: 
plements 
check eve

and Rural Home

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

rtunately many of the wells 
constructed in olden times were 
located and built with but little con
sideration as to their future sanitary 
condition. The water from many of 
these wells is absolutely unfit for any 
use where animal life 
The well illustrated elsewhere in this 
issue, and which was photographed 
last fall, not over 200 mica from IV 
terboro, by an editorial represent 1- 
tive of Farm and Dairy, is a good ex
ample of a bad location. Many much 
worse than this may be seen in al
most any section of the country, 
though we 
thing worse than this .,ne, with the 
hog pen not 10 feet distant. The 
stains on the woodwork near by where 
the manure has been allowed to ac
cumulate in undue quantities, further 
indicate the unsanitary conditions of 
the well.

The question naturally arises whal 
are we to do with these badly located 
wells. It would seem the 
wisdom to abandon them, 
afford to take no chances on impure 
water where the health of human be
ings is at stake. In what jeopardy 
the lives of many are placed by the 
use of water from impure wells, is 
not fully appreciated. Water from 
such sources affect not only people 
who live on the farm hut 
as well, for we now well know that 
many diseases are transmitted through 
milk and other dairy products.

British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain, 11.10 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c lor postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

How many farm houses have sinks? 
The sink means that we should have 
a cess pool. Such can be built at 
alight expense.

How many have water laid down to 
their cows in the stables but not to 
th'»ir wives in the farm kitchen? The 
wife is deserving of better treatment. 
On many farms, facilities are at hand 
for placing water

is concerned.

small farms but their use

^REMITTANCES should be ^nede by
Letter. Postage stamps' accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00 On all checks 
?he banks’1 U ,0r e,c*,an*e ,ee required at

the house and
no expenditure that one could pos
sibly make would pay so well in com
fort and in health, as placing the wa
ter directly in the house where it can 
be had, hot or cold, on tap.

Probably women are to blame for 
not having these conveniences. The 
should advocate their rights. An 
stance of securing improvement* for
the house was rece

can scarcely imagine any-
4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 

change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given

find progressive stock-

plîca*ionEICTlpIN<1 RAdE$ quotE1 Bp 
preceding theP following1 wêekA ^ue^*1** 

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
apy agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION 
The paid-in-advance subscriptions to 

Farm and Dairy exceed MM. The actual 
circulation of each Issue. Including copies 
of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from MM copies to I1.M4 copies. 
Subscriptions, unless renewed, are dlscon- 

med as they expl

into the other, thus providing fresh
STATEMENT. pasture throughout season.

ntl.v brought to our 
railway had gone

through the farm and when settling 
the right-of-way it was necessary for 
the wife to sign. “John,” said she, 
“I do not want to sign unless 
give me $200.” “What for?”

THE FARM HOME AS IT SHOULD BE
w,.In all experience, events continually 

remind us that we have only 
to live, on this earth at nil events, 
and that

life
Ire. No iubstrlptlons 

are accepted at less than the full suhscrlp- 
tlon rates. Thus our mailing lists do 
contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu- 
let Ion of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- 
‘ y «"«tries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

should give ourselves and 
families as much comfort as we said

John. The wife replied, “You know 
John, I do not want it for myself. 
1 want it for the house. You have 
always been going to make improve
ments on the house but th 
get done. I want water in the 
I do not get the money 
spend it
something other than the house.” 
Needless to say she got it. How does 
this question stand with you P Would 
a water system in your house not 
lie one of the host investments you 
could make?

Canadian 
mark won 
do no ha 
would be 
value. W 
mission m

afford- comfort that we have earn
ed a thousand times over by the ex
hausting toil and the privation cn 
•lured in earlier days. Many have 
formed habits of econoi 
virtues in those first h 
which become vices if they form a 
rule of living in days when the bal
ance at the hank or the acreage of 
the farm keeps yearly growing.

We should not let the city people 
have all the good things. We can 
have them

PROTECTIVE POLICY
Dai”, to 'feeMhat^hey*can'dea *w?th our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad- 
vert leers reliability. We try to admit to 
onr _ columns only the moet reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dlseatisfled with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will Investigate the clrcum- 
etanoee fully Should we And reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un 
reliable even in the slightest degree, we 
wlli discontinue immediately the publics 
Uou uf their advertisements. Should the

SsrSKR arsi-ff .Æ iisr
we will not only protect our read- 

ait ^s7.‘7~ ‘lle advertisers ae well.
$ 8S.6 t

jSt&n.'K '«r 3 *£
Farm and Dairy. ' Complainte should be
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, you will 
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been intin 
should be 
and roguli 
in the Cl; 
Such is no 
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LEAVE NO ROOM FOR WEEDS
It is a rule of nature to cover land, 

not otherwise occupied, with weeds 
We frequently overlook this basic prin 
ciple which must largely enter into 
our calculations when fighting these 
pests. Weeds give but little trouble 
in luxuriant crops. In fence 
along the road sides, a 

places and in fields,

the farm. There is ro 
should not livevalid reason why 

in good comfortable houses with lofty 
rooms, and broad verandahs. Sub
stantial furniture, good lighting, 
bathing and cooking

THE FARM WELL
and in other 

where, from 
neglect or impoverishment of the soil, 
a poor crop only can be raised, and in 
places wher 
grasses have been killed out by unfav
orable weather conditions, or by 
drowning due to lack of drainage, we 
find weeds flourishing in abundant e 
Happily for the weeds, enough of 
these places are available each year 
to propagate them. From these places 
nature has provided many 
whereby the seeds can be dist 
over wide areas. On the kind of crop 
we grow and our methods of cultiva
tion will depend much of the forth
coming battle that must be waged 
against these natural enemies of ,ig 
riculture.

In addition to the natural adapta
tion of weeds in caring for them
selves, they are assisted by some n en 
who contend that they can grow weeds 

This argumen' is 
frequently advanced by many when 
urged to rid their fields of wild

It should always be borne in mind 
that the well, wherever it be, cannot 
be given too much care. Wells sup
ply water to creameriee, cheese factor
ies, the dairy farm, and the house
hold. Water ie as essential aa air 
to the animal system, though the lack 
of it would not be felt so quickly. 
For our rural population, in the fu
ture aa in the past, the well must 
continue, lor the most part, to supply 
this vitalizing fluid. From wells pro
perly located and constructed, prob
ably no purer source of water supply 
can be had.

urtenances
are just as eeeenta! in the f 
as anywhere. The farm homestead be
comes the real home when surround e winter grain, clovers or
rd by a garden with fruit, flowers 
and vegetables in plenty, cool, shady 
arbors, a wind mill and a water sys
tem. These things are no experiment 
on many of our best farms. They 
have l«ccn in use for years; and once 

rienced, they would not he done

TORONTO OPPICli

LARGER FIELDS MEAN LESS LABOR
grandfathers cleared 

their farms, it would soein that they 
measured their succees by the nuni-

When

with
The fat of the land is not too good 

for the man who tills it. All the 
graces of life are the right of th - 
farmers' wife and daughters. Those 
of us who deeire to keep our ! 
families wedded to the old spot must 
recognize the fact that the old spot 
must be rendered attractive by im
parting to it all of the comforta and 
cmlielliahmcnts of the modern home

In decid 
gard to th 
Toronto, tl 
000. and tl 
stock sales 
Mr. Duff 1 
such a bui 
years, it ii 
is erected, 
that have I 
building, si 
confer in rt 
ing wanted 
also, the ci 
tribute lib< 
this buildin 
Hon. Mr. E 
in arrangin 
représentât! 
sociations, 
tion, the 
other orgai 
petitioning 
building of

nbut dher of fields that they had. Cheap 
fencing material was then available
in abundance. It coat only the labor 
necessary to cut and split the rsils. 
As each small block of land was clear
ed, it was forthwith hemmed in with 
fences. Small fields were the rule. 
Their owners went to large expendi
ture of time each year in repairng 
fences, and in mowing fence corners 
to keep dow n the weeds.

However justifiable permanent small 
fields were in olden tinx*, they have 
a small place in present day agricul
ture. Fields of 20 and 24 acres in 
siae and larger 
of the six, eight and twelve acre field ; 
these result in a great saving of fence 
material, of labor in 
and mowng weeds

Well water is usually contaminat
ed in two ways, by surface water, 
which runs directly into the well and 
l.y drainage from barnyards, cees 
pools or household slops. The loca
tion and the construction of the well
are the prime factors in guaranteeing 
a whole»»me water aupply. Practi
cally all bacterial life in the eoil ex-he afforded.

and crops as well.
ist* in the upper strata. Soil 10 or 
12 feet below the surface of the earthWATER IN THE FARM HOUSE

When planning farm improvements 
do not overlook the house. In some 
sections, farm homes have a reputa
tion for their lack of conveniences. 
Labor saving contrivances and mach
inery of all kinds have been installed 

other departments of the farm, 
working the land. We have come to I The barns have been made conven- 
recognize the fact that it ia not ne- | j,.nt for feeding and caring for the

tard. Some reasons why weeds .re 
injurious should set that miscom-p- 

f"“ drainage can run down. Ad- tio„ right Weed, m objection»!* 
v.iit.K,. ahnnld la. taken of thia fact (or . They absorb ail
and the well constructed an that im- they use plant food, trey
purities cannot gat into it from shore ,hldei cmwd and choke pt,,.,,,
or from the a,des, for at least 10 or theT increase the labor and eapenw ol 
12 feel from the anrfnce. To guar- cleaning seed, they interfere wilh the 
antes this being done, a water tight | regular rotation of crops and they of-

is perfectly sterile, unless it has with
in it a crevice or opening so that sur-

taking the place

airing fences 
of time in

:„d"
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irv this fend the eye, or are, as some have 
rightly put it, an eyesore to good | 
farmers. They also interfere with the 
use of harvesting implements. Many 
other evil effects of weeds might be

Improvement» on a Western I 
Ontario Farm

Lai it law &■ Sons, Elgin Co., Ont.

ny of

n this

in al

ii the 
The

The following is a short description [ 
of our farm and outbuildings as illus
trated on page seven of this issue. 
,,ur maln i'arn was built in 1H7II. It 
«as put on a concrete wall and re- 

our modelh»d in 1898. It is 100 feet long I
and the extra expense entailed 40 /vvt wide- It would In- more

_ BHmEE
ments are against, not for, weeds. we use for straw A manure shed

Weed* and their eradication has be- 18 lo<'at*d m the basement of this
come a matter of burning interest to Th<; manure is put in the shed 1
all cultivators of the soil. The sue- ?r„m toere to .“n,d " 1
cess of the war against them this com week with the manure spreader""^* 
ing season will depend much upon our al8<l have a drive ham and horse 
seeding operations, our methods of 8 , J,v.67 fwt,. it is roofed with 
cultivation and the start we give them 1 ï» nrn**”!J'T ,°i!r .h,,ildinK8 are

"*VT °f -rr- ■* *1'«StSSTn.pound of cure, when applied to ««* consider the host investment that 
weeds. Time spent in keeping weeds * farmer can make. We would scarce- 
off the farm and in keeping others «•„,,?.? ho* Jar,n without them, 
from seeding will no! compare with this p.'îtof the »”ntr™"f‘lîj? 
the tune reqmred to eradicate the then the, have heonmc p„3r ,ml 
weeds after the farm has become in- manX have been erected. The round 
fested. The short rotation of crops, 1 8. 0 In ^e foreground of the illustra- 
and the timely use of the ordinary im- S 'fron U.ua8 * “alvan-
plement, of the farm will keep in roof i, é.Jp^th, M “nd
check even the most pernicious weeds. two circles in the top of wall to nail

I t',eV1 The outside of the roof is 
The sending of a commission of *w!atl0n1“ry' ,A , cap fits

Canadian farmers to Ireland and Den- ' diametor. ™ThiH 1™'* S*®4. ,B I
mark would cost but little, and could filling the silo to allow the^mon to
do no harm. 1 he information that tramP the silage well, right to the
would be gathered might be of great ^ep' <,<wt of this silo complete j
value. Why, then, should the com- * 

t be sent ?

noted. Possibly 
<iuired for binding 
not lie in our grai

the extra twine re
weeds that should A Foolish Question f!

n crops, the extra 
storage room they require in

in threshing, 
eration that

SHALL IT BE A

De Laval
CreoLirv

Sepa-rador
y the

that

OR AN IMITATION?

1,000,000 De Laval Separators Sold

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
< OM-RKTR ON THIS FARM.

Since the photo was taken we have 
huilt a concrete block milk house 1 
l"Hereto foundations and floors are

to the other buildings. Another thing

»h«ro to find bottom. Wo p„t

feet square, so that it would not 
ith the frost, 

nill, it is a good 
hut we would not 
•ng up a power 

-.e our stables all equip- 
a water system. Water 

•.«o.ns are installed where the cattle 
can get water with the chill off,
firs .îXïïï‘.& ,AJ,
I4*8; liji1 wry convenient and is the 
m«st light on the market.

We are making our fields as large 
as possible and replacing the rail 
fences that are left with wire. We 
always made it a point to mow all 
our fence corners, so the less we have 
the loss time it takes to mow them, 
and time is money with us.

mission no
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCriticism has been launched against 

the Secretary-Treasurer of the Clydes
dale Horse Association in which it has 
been intimated that he, the Secretary, 
should be the exponent of the rules 
and regulations governing registration 
in the Clydesdale Horae Association. 
Such is not the theory upon which the 
Canadian National Live Stock Re
cords were built up in the first place. 
Should every secretary of each As
sociation undertake to explain the 
working of the National Live Stock 
Records, they would in all probabil
ity be explained in a large mini lier 
of ways. The work of the Live Stock 
Records ia to carry out the inatruc-

DS
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Published the 1st of each month
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square, so 

k from hew 
~s for 

power fo 
idvi

n heaving a 
the wind!

mpng bu 
one puttin

mill. Hl'«l with
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gjws^dewn-UHlaU. 32n<f year of pubUca!tto£
*

OlnTÿi2raPPearan0e.tK° bwl foreignmSnS?

Inby

h of
tions of each association but only in 
so far as they have been ratified by

r
?xthe Minister of Agriculture.
I, oIn deciding to defer action in re

gard to the erection of an Arena in 
Toronto, that would cost over $100,- 
fiOO. and that would be used for liveItiva-

brih-
- sï mstock sales, and other purposes, Hon. 

Mr. Duff has acted wisely. Although
may interest him. If he is not a 
subscriber, to Farm and Dairy, se
cure his subscription to-day, anil with 
six others, send to us with $7. You

same privilege. He can ear

. rs, who in turn may get the fever 
f bred pig. Samples will 
if asked for. Write our

8.such a building has been needed for 
years, it is important that before it 
is erected, all the various interests 
that have been clamoring for such a 
building, shall lie given a chance to 
confer in regard to the style of build
ing wanted, and its location. Then, 
also, the city of Toronto should 
tribute liberal! 
this building.
Hon. Mr. Duff to unite with the city 
in arranging for a joint meeting of 
representatives from the live stock as
sociations, the Hort cultural F.xhibi-

C-

|0■ebsariptfo

*C
g 3eHto the erection of s- Zto earn a 

be sent free if 
Circulation De 
ticulars.

would be well for >partaient, for full par- Tell Your Neighbors

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT.

rI oil
me tcTmi^altogh? any nllow j

lion, the Automobile Society and Dair7- 88 w,‘ all* look “foMoan'd |
other organizations that have been ?Tc!a,e ,4 ve,T much.-Alcx. White, 
petitioning for the erection of a H-tmg. Co., Ont.

t'iey

sc of 4_^^4™w^!,RY 41 the
building of this kind.
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tMuuum«uuuu«***)i tition, ia that the great bulk of the 

product la only second grade, owing 
to the unsanitary conditi 
which the milk ia prod

ter at a profit The patrons of theee 
cheese factories are refusing to send 
their milk to the factories unless the 
management puU in a butter plant 
for the making of whey butter.

A considerable number of the fac- 
tonea have arranged to give the 
proprietors all the whey for two years 
on condition that the proprietor pute 
in a butter plant. After that the pat- 
rons are to receive half of the profit 
derived for the sale of the whey but- 
ter. In factories that are already 
equipped with butter planta, their 
patrons generally are receiving half 
of the proceed, from the ,ale of whey 
butter. Where factories are owned 
by the farmers themselves, the makers 
are beuig p«,d extra to make whey 
butter. In one factory in Perth 
County, the maker is being paid $2 
a day extra.

‘‘One of the chief objections to the 
making of whey butter," said Mr. 
I ublow, "ia that it is apt to put a 
premium on carelessness. Where the
nï'T u'»er8.,are P"''* a l”’roentage 
on the butter they make, they are apt 
to be careless in the making of the 
cheese. 1 have come across two cases 
where makers were skimming the milk
L°h.°, b" w“‘ther mieht m,te mor«

e the following 
as compared 

ry ou nett
2Creamery Department \ have 

ually 
lue of

is a low price, we 
losses per cow ann 
with the actual value of evei 
of butter in the milk : Hand

ona under
Bulter Maker» are invited to send contribu

tion» to thin department, to a»k quotum» on 
matter» relalingto butter making and to »ug- — 
ges* «ubject» lor diacu»»ion. Addree» your 5 
letter» to the Creamery Department. S

The Butter Situation
k, Dairy Comminioner, 
Ottawa.

lost notable features 
luce trade during the 

past ten years has been the large in
crease in butter consumption in 
Créât Britain and in Germany. Ger
many was formerly an exp< 
butter, but now the annual importa
tion amounts to about 100,000,000 
pounds, and it is growing rapidly. 
Germany's needs are supplied large
ly by Denmark, Holland and Russia. 
The imports of butter into Great Bri
tain have increased from 1899 to 1908 
by 81,758,520 pounds. Then again, 
several countries are increasing their 
production at a rapid rate, the most 
prominent in this respect being Bi

ol nutter in tne milk : nauu separa
tor 64 centa ; deep setting, $8.4<> ; shal
low pan, $6.10; and water dilution, 
$6.28 respectively. Deduct 64 cte. from 
oach of the other items and we have 
a saving per cow of $2.92, $4.50 and 
$6.28 respectively, according to the 
method of separation used, by using 
the hand separator method.

AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS.
Australia during years of suEcient 

iainfall, ranks third in the list of 
countries exporting butter to Great 
Britain, but there is alwavs some 
uncertainty because of weather condi
tions. For instance, in 1902 Austra
lia exported only 7,777,971 pounds of 
butter, owing to the prolonged 
drought, but such are the marvellous 
recuperative powers of the country 
that in 1904, after a good rainfall, 
the quantity had risen to 64,788,542 
pounds.

Ai
Pro!J. .4. Ituihlic

separator method.
By using the hand separator 

farmer with ten cows sav 
$29.90 as compared with deep setting; 
$45.00 as compared with the shallow 
pan; and $52.HO aa compared with 
the water dilution method of >;epar- 
ating cream from milk. $29.20, the 
saving on ton cows in a year over the 
deep setting, the beet of the three, 
will pay the interest at 6 per cent, 
on the cost of Q'/t hand separators at 
$75 each. So great is the saving 
that it would not be hard to show that 
a hand separator would be a piotitable 
investment for a farm with only three 
cows. The saving on three cows an- 
nqally, taking the figures, would be 
$8.76 over the deep setting pan, or 
nearly enough to pay the interest on 
two $76 machines at 6 per cent for 
one year.—J. W. W.

sSSKKFS sSS&HXSS

ooiLl. ,.,,h.*lloW I'*"' »S.« to keep below the 16 per cent, limit

Si 5 l::zi jlÆ

linethe
ally

One of the mi 
of the dairy prod

a6orf
There is no need to dwell here on 

the large quantity of butter export
ed to Great Britain from Denmark, 
Holland, France, Sweden and other 
countries, because the quantity from 
these countries appears to have about 
reached it# limit. Should the rela
tive values of cheese and butter be re
versed, New Zealand will largely in
crease her exports of butter, because 
the dairy industry, on the whole, is 
expanding in that country.

0
i
Higl

f!LThe first butter was exported from 
Siberia in 1894, and the quantity was 
only 14,000 pounds. It was esti
mated that the exports for 1908 would 
reach the large amount of 135,000,000 
pounds. Siberia is developing thus 
rapidly as a result of the remarkable 
migration of peasants form European 
Russia. The Pall Mall Gazette of 
London states that up to the end of

SWjSWJUT. « 1

poi'tI

we prod II
last y

uce a superior articla 
of butter, we shall find no dificulty 
in selling large quantities of it in the 
British market, even if we have to 
displace some of the butter and 

coming from other countries.
G*"p!Hand Separator vs. Other 

Methods Dairy Work At Ames('111'. S|. of Ka

?i* kMany Factories Making Whey 
Butter

S‘S, 5 S
throng

of

tinned

time not 
ia mater- Era

Puhlow

to judg
Get These Pictures ^

^pHESE pictures show how convenient, strong, durable, handsome, simple 
and superior Sharpies Dairy Tubular cream separators are. Cet these v 
pictures in your eye—let them stick iu 

them in buying a separator.
Dairy Tubulars 

have strong, hand- 
some, one-piece 
frames. The low, 
steady supply can 
need not be moved

3'Alba. -=

a Mr.
Petorbe
im them £8 th

that thi

your memory—be guided by

does it. They 
weigh lido about 
8 pounds, accord-

Whal woman 
would not prefer 
this li^hf, simple,

ing to size. The sanitary"D^IVy 

whole Tubular Tubular^bowl to 

can be washed bowrthat wsljhs 
in five minutes. 1 w ° ° r three 

limes ns much 
1 he manufac- and lakes three

turc of Tubulars 
is one of Can
ada’s leading in
dustries. 1908 
sales way ahead 
of 1907—out of 
sight of most, if 
not all, others 
combined. 1909 
better yet.

Write for cat
alog No. 253 
describing the 
Tubular.

fore thi 
tory. I

Cheese :

be by t
ltk8wa

the P,

Ontario

rp
to take the ma- -a

chine apart. The C
driving gears and ”
the single, friction
less ball bearing |
from which the 
bowl hangs are en
closed, dust proof, 
self oiling. The me- 

dium sizes can easily be turned by one who is seat-
ed. To oil the Dairy Tubular, simply lift the gear 1
case lid once a week and pour in a spoonful of oil. H 

Dairy Tubular bowls are easily washed in two ^ 
or three minutes—a few thrusts of the brush

!
f

F

| Ch.

Olllnj the Shsrples Dairy 
Tabular.

The Sharpies Separator Co. Dairy Tubular supply cans are low, 
steady and need never be moved 
to take the machine apart.

The medium alToronto, Ont. e ■ Winnipeg, Man. be turned by 
ho ie sealed.



May 6, 190g.909 F ARM AND DAIRY 19i»lly decreased or the quality of but Lor 
lessened. A quick and satisfactory 
method of determining the per cent, 
of moisture in butter has been worked 
out by Prof. Bower. This gives the 
erea:..ery man a method of readily 
determining whether or not he is 
keeping the moisture content within 
the desired limits.
• lno‘he' Vntfresting line of work 
is that which has been carried on 
I rof. Bouka. His work was along 
line of the use of starters in butter- 
making. He cleared up many points 
in regard to this much discussed topic, 
also doing some little experimental 
work along the lines of substitutes for 
milk in making starters.—C. V. Qreg

lut ion,

jtting* 

I with

rtü .m.rumu«Lrnr“ 01

effect in stamping out the tendency to 
tamper with milk. It is to be regret
ted that so many farmers still persist 
in this work About the only way to 
prevent it would be to pay for the 
milk according to quality. This evi- 

will not be done g< 
some time, as only i 
tories paid by test last season So 
long as the pooling system continues, 
there will probably be no better way 
of dea ing with the matter than the 
method which was adopted last year

e generally for 
W cheese fac-

£
Prosecuted 114 Farmers

Use Lime in The Factory

££ry&jr-icH- sFUursSSsEgus and^tomn.|1f,"*n">Uld 8 fun" He'^t'k'11 P8V bv t,u> Pooling svstem

Bt™,L îSUStgaussé
filmigito “iti, '* ,h= "«"d'-e ‘he adulteration of

Æ^'w^rur^rç ’4terfc r„,,fenMrw„Trt &*** - -* - .d„, 

psssr^'«s oTi.-'te
—

5 MM £«sr"of

‘""Ï........ .. blame the b„„„ „„ fft fitj Y F ^5

r'ctctü'of h SffJû-ü eirr£r"?t"“ EfBv r¥"f ="» *

pÆtarfi? w; it * 3fw° -
lack of honor among buyers the same ________ bastem Ontario Dairymen’s Associa-
ftWT5!Sr.SJJS: D«ry ln.truc.ion in En.i.m THAIS'^

mr cheese will pass on a buoyant Ontario ™,1h ",îttIeTenti. outside the

SÏvAS3®!® SL£ IS*,STM: I

bate* £Zl * change i.

rising whey is simply a means 
of overcoming some person's careless- 
ress.—Thief instructor, 0. O. Puhlow. 
Kingston, Ont.m«M>Mtiaat.aaaM.K

Cheese Department
6tab“‘ British American 

Business CollegeiSSHr»
hwiwww mnnn 

High Ideal» in Cheese Making
Y. M. C. A. Building. TORONTO

L"; EeUbliehed I860

The best school to attend because of 
the high class Individual Instruction 
given. Open during s 
Starting IImc. Write I

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

‘Uminer months- 
for particulars.

jjgj
official secutors 

Eastern 
ciation), to 
• 108 cases 

d the

Hmit

=3

i. . . -"blow pointed out that the 
I eterboro board has a good reputation 
on the market for its cheese. Much 
of this can be attributed to the sys
tem of factory inspection adopted "by 
thu hoard Factory inspection is a La 

thing, It tends to prevent ship- Po 
ng green cheese, and any fault, find- ins 

mg u found when the cheese are Mr 
nght on the maker's own shelves 
il. ♦"V •trivte ar° handicapped in 
bat then cheese are shipped out be- 

lore the instructor gets to th fac- 
'?'*• .1" 8Uch cases the instructors 
report no cheese over a week old. 
t lieeae less than a week old are ton 
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bo by the time they have been two 
weeks on the shelves.
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, aîïSCeSrULLY USED ,N MANY of THE 
LARGEST CHEESE FACTORIES

-When buying a Curd Agitator buy 
1 h« Ba,rd Agitator has no weak 
points that are not
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WM. BAIRD, Woodstock, Ont., Manufacturer
WHITE * GILLESPIE, Paiartara, o.,„ A„a, E„, « T„.„.
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WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR
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IO - . ONTARIO

Black
Watch
"Biggest end Beet” 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

SEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
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were four plates of taffy on their I he emerged a few minutes later, 
mother's pantry shelf at the time and flushed and triumphant, and recited 
yet they gave no sign -Minnie Me- the same selection, with a possible 
Sorley and Mary Watson went blindly change of text in one place: 
on and reaped a harvest of regrets.

There was no use offering the White As I was going to the lake 
girls anything for the information. I met a little rattlesnake ;
(JIhss alleys, paint cards or even pop- I fed him on some jelly-cake,
corn rings were powerless to corrupt Which made his little stomach ache, 
them. Once Jimmy Watson became 
the hero of the hour hy circulating 
the report that he had smelled it 
cooking when he took the milk to 
Miss Burner’s ; but alas, for circum
stantial evidence.

Every child went to Band of Hope 
that Monday afternoon eager and ex
pectant ; but it was only a hard lesson and won loud applause, 
on the effect of alcohol on the lining Moore knew only the fir 
of the stomach that they got, and it i
when Mrs. White complimented them she was saying dum - dum - dum - 
on their increased attendance and dum - dum - dum - dum - dum - dum - 

the closing hymn. dum-dum, if Mary Simpson hadn’t
it a happy band are we I told. 

theHogan twins sobbed. Wilford Ducker, starched as stiff
When the meeting was over, Miss as boiled and raw starch could mak< 

Barner exonerated Jimmy by saying ; him, recited "Perish King Alcohol, 
it was icing for a cake he had smelled. we will grow up,” but was accorded 
and the drooping spirits of the Band a very indifferent reception by the 
were somewhat revived by her prom- Band of Hopers. Wilford was allow - 
ise that next Monday would surely be I ed to go to Band of Hope only when 
Taffy Day. Miss Barner went for him and es

On the last Monday of each month j corted him home again. Mrs. Ducker 
the Band of Hope had a programme ! had been very particular about Wil- 
instead of the usual lesson. Before J ford from the first, 
the programme was given the children ! Then the White girls recited a 
were allowed to tell stories or ask strictly suitable piece. It was entitled 
auestions relative to temperance. The "The World and the Conscience." 
Hogan twins were always full of com- Lily represented a vain woman of 
munications, and on this particular the world bent upon pleasure with a 
Monday it looked as i f they would tendency toward liquid refreshment, 
swamn the meeting. Her innocent china-blue eyes and

William Henry Hogan (commonly flaxen braids were in strange contrast 
as Rquirt) told to a dot how to the mad love of glittering wealth 

pairs of shoos and bags of flour [ which was supposed to fill her heart 
a man could buy by denying himself
cigars for ten years. During William j Give to me the flowing bowl, 
Henry’s recital, John James Hogan, j And Pleasure’s glittering crown ; 
the other twin, showed unmistakable j The path of Pride shall he my goal, 
signs of impatience. He stood up I And conscience’s voice I'll drown 1 
and waved his hand so violently that |

Then Blanche sweetly admonished
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The musical committee then sang :

We’re for home and mother,
God and native land,

Grown up friend and brother,
Give us now your hand.

Little f* 

im - dum

ED*$2 now your ha

Sissy1|.p iron so hard, but rust will rot it ;
No perch so high, but climbing will get it. 

Nothing so lost, but seeking will find it ;
No night so dark, but there's daylight behind it.

Mrs. Frank Wtbs 1er, Victoria Co., Ont.
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Sowing Seeds in Danny
By Nellie L. McClunq.

(Continued from lait week.)
natius MeSorley, Jr., to leave 
mother’s door, and go swimming 
the river, promising faithfully 
"button up his back"—Ignatius being 
a wise child who knew his limitations 

and when Tommy Watson forgot 
that promise and basely deserted Ig
natius to catch on the back of a bug
gy that came along the river road, 
leaving his unhappy friend clad in one 
small shirt vainly imploring him to 
return, Ignatius could not go home, 
for his mother would know that he 
had again yielded to the siren’s voice ; 
so it was to the Barner back door 
that he turned his guilty steps. Miss 
Barner was talking to a patient in

Ql'T Pearl was not yet satisfied. 
H ‘‘But, oh, ma," she said, as she 

hastily worked u buttonhole, 
“You don’t know about the diseases 
that are goin’ ’round. Mind ye, 
there’s tuberoses in the cows, even, 
and them that sly about it, and 
there’s diseases in the milk as
big as a chew o’ gum and us
not seein ’them. Every drop of it we 
use should be scalded well, and oh, 
ma, I wonder anvone of ns is alive 
for we’re not half clean ! The noison 
pours out of the skin night and day, 
carbolic acid she said, and every last 
wan o’ us should have a snonge hath 
at night—that’s just to slop yerself 
all up and down with a rag. and an 
Oliver in the mornin’ Ma. what’s an 
Oliver, d’ve think?”

"Ask Camilla,” Mrs. Watson said, 
imewhat alarmed at these hygienic 

problems. "Camilla is grand at ex
plaining Mrs.

Pearl’s bro

known

'♦♦♦#♦♦*♦**♦**♦***♦♦**#♦♦*♦**♦.►**♦*♦**♦*#£ he* : 
% Proud of Her Premium $ al
2 I have just 

ex_ * subscriptions
re ways.” .$ of them and tnink they surpass the little work 
. full of !$ They are even better than I imagined they cm 

J and Dairy for their promptness in sending the 
E me with not one broken, owing to the careful

Oh, lay aside your idle boasts, 
No Pleasure thus you'll find ; 

The flowing bowl a serpent is 
Soul and Mind.

t received the diahe ithe set of
to Farm and Dairy. I must say 

think they surpass the little work there was to get 
I imagined they could lie. I thank

ill manner 
Co., Ont.

to-day for a club of nine new 
ist say that I am quite proud 

to get them.Francis's qua 
wn eyes were

To poison 

Oh, sign our pledge, while yet youThey reached 
in which they"It’s hard to get time to he healthv, 

ma,” she said ; we should keep the 
kittle bilin’ all the time, she says, to 
keen the humanity in the sir—Oh, I 
wish she hadn’t a told me, I never 
thought atin’ hurt anyone, but she 
savs lota of things that taste good is 
Mock pisin. Isn’t it quare, ma, the 
Lord put such a poor works in ns and 
us not there at the time to raise a 
hand.”

They sewed in silence for 
minutes.

Then Pearl said : "Let ns 
bed now, ma, me eyes 
I’ll go hack to-morrow i 
ilia about the ‘nliver.’ ”

CHAPTER IV

ith not one broken, owing to 1 
packed.—Annie McDonald, 01 Nor look upon the Wine 

When it is red within the Cup, 
not its curse be thine I

the office when she heard a small he seemed to be in danger of throw- [ Thereupon the frivolous creature 
voice at the kitchen door fall of dis- ing that useful member away forever, repents of her waywardness, and the 
trees, whimpering : Mrs. White gave him permission to two little girls join hands and recite

"Please Miss Barner, I’m in a bad speak as soon as his brother had fin- in unison : 
way, Tommy Watson said he'd help ished, and John James an noun 
me and he never 1” with a burst of importance : We will destroy this giant King,

Mise Earner went quickly, and "Please, teacher, my na came And drive him from our land; 
there on the doorstep stood a tiny home last night full as a billy-goat.” And on the side of Temp-er-anee 
cupid in tears, tightly clasping his Miss Barner put her hand hastily We’ll surely take our stand I
scanty wardrobe to his bosom. • over her eves. Mrs. White gasped, ...

"He said he’s help me and he nev- and the Band of Hope held its breath. an„ ?h®. P*8®".. was over,
erl” he repeated in a burst of rage Then Mrs. White hurriedly an- . Robert goblin Watson (ot
as she drew him in hastily non need that Master James Watson 5now" “ who had that very

“Never mind, honey.” .he ..id, would rerite, end Jimmy went for-I d.y been in.t.lled . member of the
struggling to control her laughter, ward with great outward composure P.an<*, °* . P®>. a "e "*d ■vowe l
“Just wait till I etch Tommy W.t- and recited : | ““ determination “never to touch
.on I" A. I wn. roing to the lake Î •*“• slookohii atimuj.nl.

Miss Earner wn. the nm.t.nt Bend I mot a little rattlesnake ; ! “ *”* form„ “ « beverage and to
of Hone teacher. On Monday after- I fed him with .omo jeltv-cake, ! <•““>»««• »'l fa«c in the lamo. 
noon it wn. pert of her duty to go Which mndo hi. littlw- ' ! ,M “« gcntlem.n on the pro.
around and help the busy mother, to But Mrs. White interrupted Jimmv 1 M*’antfno- ventile wan ante Bugaot s 
got the children ready for the meet- jnat then by saying that she must in- ' suitable. She whisper,.]
inir. Rhe also took her turn with Mrs. sist on temperance selections at these , hl“l the very laat minute not io
White in making taffv, for they had programmes, whereat Pearl Wat forPt hl8» , Y’ but.\® d,d ll-
learned that when the temperance son’s hand waved appealingly, and and wae °“ lke a ahot into ">• P,e<
sentiment waned, taffy, with nut* in Miss Barner gave her permission to , , ,___. n j « nit, had a wonderful power to bind apeak. ^ •5? B^”d °f H.0pe’ .
and hold the wavering childish heart. "Please ma’am.” Pearl said, ad- Tn L "lî iT ' 1

There was no human wav of telling dressing Mrs. White, "Jimmv and me Kaan .. J „ r"0 ? 8a"’
a taffy dav-the only sure w,v was to thought anything about a rattlesnake „ m. I i
go everv time. The two 1 le White would do for a temperance piece, and wu ° *° ’
girls alw.vs knew, hut do you think if von had only let Jimmv go on you Andh"d.P bedcl°thea °f*
they would tell? Not they. There would have seen what hanpened even Vin witll „„„„„„n all over their to a snake that et what he hadn't i ffi l'Xrî!uSPSL.

ry strand of ought to. and nleese ma'am, Jimmv And be k" 1 to e?ery ,mn* th,np
iir. Once thev and me thought it might he a good • • •

hv and heard Min- lesson for all of ns.” Our 96 piece dinner aet,
and Mary Watson plan Miss Barner thonght that Pearl’s away free, for a club of nine^ n->w 

to the creamery for pussy- point was well taken, and took Jimmv yearly subscriptions to Farm nnd
Monday afternoon—there with her into the veatry from which Dairy. Start a club at onoe.

î
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THF BAWD OF HOFF 
Marv Barner had learned the 

early that the onlv easing of hi
helning others to hear 
it came about that, there 

was nerhans no one in Millford more 
beloved than she. Perhaps it was the 
memorv of her own lost childhood 
that caused her hen 
love and svmnathv to every 
and girl in the village.

Their iovs were he 
also. Rhe took slivers from 
gers with great skill, he^ 
owners thereof 
and stories. R 
nlodden

nain was in 
theirs, and so

go out in 
little hoy

spot—no matter h 
spade can be used 
done, and seeds i 
cd. Begin with a
End"'"’'

rs were hers: their sorrows 
took slivers from little fln- 

*at skill, beguiling the 
f with wonderful songs 

wes -v little 
plodders through pages of ‘home
work.” Rhe mended torn “ninnies” so 
that even vigilant moth

he piloted
In the rural di 

school garden is oi 
the conditions arct even vigilant mothers never knew 

t their little girls had jumped the 
ce at all. Rhe made dresses for 

rt notice. Rhe ap- 
and many a 

correction’s

When Tommy Watson beguiled Ig-

was secrecy writte 
blond faces, and in eve 
their straw-colored hai 
deliberately stood 
nie MeAorlev

rts at short 
nessed angrv parents 
time prevented the fall
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21Our School Gardens one hundred and fifty feet, or even
Herbert C. Word. smaller, will be found to be large
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Was it the Song or the 
Singer that you liked?

c

school sy 
any sort.

[' j
Often the singer’, personality is charming, but it is 
the song you want.

You get every inflection of the voice, every vocal 
expression in the Edison Phonograph. Wonderful 
progress has been made in the perfection of the Edi
son Phonograph, until it i, today the most perfect 
sound-reproducinginstrument. The latest invention is

AMBEROL RECORDS for

^/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

tSgZt «Jg

5*™' “ rou buy a new Phonograph, It has /aS^X
Ïe M^Ta^VX “■ H=ar

all the 

Thi,h
first school garden in the 

uu,,eti Stat.cs was started sixteen 
years ago in Boston. Over eighty 
years ago Austria and Sweden began

-- a tira.. ï as a 15
WHAT 18 A SCHOOL GARDENt 

Curiously enough many of the most 
successful are found in the difficult 
conditions of city life. A portion of 
the school yard, a vacant lot—any
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I the

very
the
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Given for One New Subscrip. 
tlon to Farm and Dairy

A

Hmw Ckildrea ie aa Oatario Scheel Gardes
A rood example for rural school* to follow

■ .Wde can be u'vd'"fenÏÏi‘.ling'‘?â"b! d?mnd“lma"del'win'b',,‘bl'‘ d°d fl°ral

• - i'-ssaissvvrssK
■- ,ondltlons ar* A garden (Concluded next week.)

FOUNTAIN PEN FREE r,ep fitin . *. * *

”.2 fc-«rsrir£aas- is-sts j-ss1
■° *,ve •AUtiaollon. Try and win

The best premium offer

ONE NEW BUBSCBImoS to Êlrnîlî™EK tor only
CIRCULATION OORT. FARM AND OA,„. .• • •
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Lawn Improvement for above purpose. An old hollow 
trunk or pollard of a basswood or 

Rustic stands are one of the most ?lh”. tJ*e' ,about ,wo feet six inches 
effective and easily obtained features m hcV<ht' also makes an effective rus- 
of lawn decoration. A rustic stand ,lc : a«°™ment when filled with good 
can be made of the crudest and com 80,1 and plants. One of these last 
monest materials, if a little artistic j namet> filled with salvia and trailing 
and original taste is made use of in P*an,s makes a most conspicuous 
connection with their make up. A ai™ pleasing object on the lawn in 
tub part of a barrel or a box of suit- summcr time, 
able strength and size ran be trans- Rustic stands can be purcha 
formed into a really pretty and ef- most °* our large feed stores i 
fective rustic adornment with a few 

of common lichen or moss rov- 
pieces of bark from our native 
nailed around them ; or can be 

ork bark, if something 
more uncommon or elaborate i' re
quired. Small pieces of cedar sap
lings split in two with the tops point
ed so as to represent a rustic picket 
fence, and nailed on the tubs also 
makes a pleasing and effective stand 
for the lawn.

A few of th> 
placed on a p 
pine or any n;

One of the most striking points that 
is brought out by a study of the life 
of Christ is the manner in which, no 
matter how busy He was, He took 
time to withdraw Himself from earth- 

natters for quiet meditation and 
prayer. Our text this week shows 

us that while Christ and the dis
ciples were so busy that they did not 
even have time to eat they decided to 
retire for rest and for thought.

The same chapter, however, shows 
us that the eager multitude followed 
them so persisentlv that they were 
prevented from obtaining the rest 

atly needed. Instead of 
ist continued to preach to 
finally, when the day was 

far spent, He performed the miracle 
of feeding the multitude from the five 
loaves and two fishes, and then, we 
find, that, at the close of this trying 
day, when Christ must have been 
weary, both in body and in mind, and 
when most of us, under similar cir
cumstances, would have been think
ing only of seeking our beds,
Christ departed into a mountain to

Thus it was all through Christ’* 
ife. .1 ust before His death, we are 

told that while the disciples were so 
weary that they could not keep 
awake, Christ withdrew Himself from 
them and prayed so earnestly that 
His sweat was, as it were, great drops 
of blood falling down to the ground.

Thus it should lie in our lives. It 
is when we are so busy that we do
not know what to do with ourselves ; • S •
when we cannot see how we can pos- Our 8 in nickel tension s 
, • *?c°"lPl'»h *J| that has to be the best household premium yet, for 

done, that we are the most in need of only one new subscription to Farm 
prayer. We should recognise that and Dairy, at $1 a vear. Don’t he 
SrjZT"' "P”;.™ “ a temptation hampered with dull worn out .hoar,,
urifWfjs s T.i,rh: :s„r- -....-^

If we believe that we can accomplis! 
by working right ahead thaïH'm //nnt in Ca ian Hor/icu/turiat more by workii.g right ahead thaï 

we can by taking time for prayer, ». 
show our lack of faith in Hod's no» more careful

not, eve 
for the peer 
are to dwell 

I believe, 1 
Bed satisffict 
are made by 
live in the 
the partieul 
their house . 
I would urg 
of all, who h 
to build or 
serious conaii 
of planning.

life, where we need His 
and aid the most. Ear 
ried^ prayer quiets our

duti

draw

jailfib H is**iiks of 
oo-o per 

nest, un 
nerves, n

for ’

rayer quiets our 
our minds, reveals our presem 

ies to us in a new light, inspin 
with fresh seal and, finally, ei 

i‘s us to accomplish far more tlisn 
otherwise could. At sue 

very near to God.—I.

n if
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A Better Paper
One of the most popular subscrij. 

tion offers we have been able to make 
this year, has been that of the four 
papers, for $1, namely Farm am! 
Dairy. The Canadian Horticulturist. 
The Canadian Review, and The Home 
Journal. Recently the publishers of 
The Home Journal decided to nearly 
double the site of that publication, 
and add several new departments to 
the magasine, thus giving a better 
paper in every way. This nécessitai 
ed a slight change in price. From 
this time, the combination price fur 
these four publications will be $2.1 m 
instead of $1.70 as formerly. These 
four magasines, each for one year for 
only $2, a » hole library of useful ami 
valuable information for about ,1 
cents an issue. Take advantage of 
this offer

covered with r
— _iy so gre 
resting Chri

m until

esc rustic* tubs or boxes 
liece of round timber of 
alive tree, with the bark 

lett on so as to look as natural as pos 
sible, will make an effective and 
pleasing object placed around the 
lawn or grass clot, when filled with

placed around the 
lawn or grass plot, when filled with 
flowers and trailing plants. The pic 
of timber used should be sunk into 
|he ground a little, if not large 
enough to stand firmly of themselves 
The boxes or tubs also would be bet
ter if fastened down to the stands with 
pieces nf wire in two or three place 
to prevent them being bio

Fossil stones, or large rough stones, 
ran be used very effectively as stand'

ÎS.
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£wn or pu
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RI’STIC STA NI> FOR PI. 
FLOWERS

ANTS AND

Anybody Can Kodak I eral designs. The ordin 
stands are not very ornante 

suited for pot plants 
especially in an exposed 
tion, as the plants dry out 

, ly in .hem. If these stands 
structev so that moss could

lary wire 
ntal, and

sunny posi- 
too rapid- 

i were con
fie packed 

Id at least IF YOU BET FOB YOUR WIFE A SACK OF
'â/n/olfc

around ti.e pots, they wou 
have the merit of being useful, if not 
ornamental.

IRON VA8K8 OR STANDS 
Many of the iron urns or stands 

sees on lawns are of themselves 
ornamental, but are expensive, 

and not at all adapted to grow plants 
in successfully. The basin or urn is 
usually too shallow to allow of suffici
ent soil to grow plants in. Iron also 
being a conductor of heat, the soil 
dries out very rapidly* A deeper 
basin, eight to ten inches in depth- 
according to size of urn and the sides 
made perpendicular instead of slop
ing, and more holes in bottom o:

ftgfttod First Floor Plan

that the house 
peculiar situai 
•liecial needs.

We seek two 
house. I wouh 
(2) Convenient 
of these to l 
smallest ex pet 
most of us, foi 
have to count t

How many ho 
s display of wea 
bor’a place ? Eli 
such waste of i
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The No. 2A

BROWNIE basin for drainage, are des rable 
points to make iron lawn vases a suc 
cess for growing plants in. The basin 
should have a temporary lining of 
thin wood fitted around inside. This 
would prevent to a great extent the 
rapid drying out of the soil and be 
very beneficial to the plants.

C BURNT VASES
Lawn vases made of cement with 

of stone or fancy pebbles plac- 
ovrr the surface, also make a 
ffective lawn decoration filled

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, Wyandotte, Mich., U.S.A.Picture. 24 x 4L

Built on the Kodak plan—usee 
Kodak film cartridges and may be 
loaded and unloaded in broad day- 

t. No darkroom for any part of 
A perfectly practical 
for snapshots or time

Price $3.00
Thte Cleaner has been awarded the hlgrheet prtae wherever exhibited

Sf A DINNER SET FREElittle cernera fP
ccTal!

THE 1909 KODAK CATALOGUE fully with pla
dr «cube» and illuatralea our ai* at v Ira of i
BROWNIES and hftrrn a.ylr, of K( >1 )AKS • *****•«  _________________________ _
ranginein pner fmm $ I 00 to over $ 100 00, | d »

j The Upward Look |

•' 'X'V,rWithdraw Yourself Apart
And He said unto them, Come ye 

| yourselves apart into a desert place, 
and rest a while; for there were many 

and going ; and they had no 
so much as to eat. - Mark

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
"Stir—"FREE FOB A FEW HOURS WORK

Secure a CLUB of only NINE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT 
$1.00 EACH, and1 you will be sent FREE OF COST,

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.

TORONTO, CAN. coming
leisure .. Ü3BSR

round out the hollo»
«fc*

an elegatDon't Throe Hi
Most of us have so much to do, or 

we think that we have, that we are 
"I't 1,1 allow, often unconsciously, the 

Thrj rnwt all laa*. la all ntamlle-ttm. braaa. affairs of this life to lead us into ne- 
ffk®* of, “or* important duties. In0 v".3L=.li T/'S wnrk ” »vJ sesrED amxi «c. fortfaid. Agent.w.ntad. elude that we have not got time to 

COoUatteti o»., I-I t I- c„iiingwn.nt. Ont Ht l|(| v our biblea or for prayer.

sfsais&S^srssss&sgz
Vf»

«•t.iovd b,îsï jteti°'Bo
HISCOTT DERMASampleoopleson request. Write Circulation Department:

FAWW AMP PAINT, PITIRIORO, ONT. "I.U.CE STRE

U le deal rable to maatlon the name of tàle pubUeatlon when writing to ndvnrtlew

I
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eia^sii*is5iii
for the peculiar needs of those who 
are to dwell in the house.

I believe, that a house can be plan
ned satisfactorily only when the plans 
are made by those who are going to 
live in the house and hence know 
the particular requirements which 
their house must possess. Therefore,
I would urge the great importance 
of all, who hope at some future time 
to build or remodel a house, giving 
serious consideration to this matter 
of planning. Let each bear in mind

In 1 nothin
I '-WKNUNCE 

ng can so much labor he 
the house-wife as in the 

You will allining of the house, 
all where steps between kitchens 
1 shed, a long distance from kitchen 

to cellar, steep stairs and other such 
defects added to the burden of the 
work, already sufficiently great. In 
just such matters as these a little 
foresigln, in p|. nning will do wonders.

“I this is to be done at moderate 
cost. The question arises—how are we 

to build economically? 
I would answer, first, 
by using materials 
which are at hand 
If >011 have plenty of 
small stones waiting 
to be cleared from 
.vour fields, use them 
for your house. If, 
on the other hand, 

Btdroom or ■ woo<l >« cheaper and
1 arf'.-sss

M ‘ (*-* 1=1 /\ f\ ■ W»H he building notf v >r—I
W I “tLj-------■ It IS a principle of ar-

I ... I ÇSr JUS SS
m I rr=«71 closely conforms in sub-

«tance and contour to 
_> VJ "* n8t,,ral ■•"■round-

■■PFF F, ■—•5J mK* 1» most artistic.
V < In the «ccond place

■_l ■ we can economise by
. . „ F| eschewing all nnnecea-

swlf I
H_VJ only detracts from the
I \>Bookihtlvet ■ general appearance of

the house, all jogs and

V

h® four

From 
ice 1er

'vf6
vpVs-ï-

Th« bide mirk, the "covur the earth,” Hindi for 40 yean of piint and 
varnish miking, during which quility hn been the first conaideration.
i!»L,rXn n̂h,^" “k“B your <kakr ,or

Q Sherwin- Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Made in Canada. The SHlRWiH-WiuiAtia Co.

‘FEv.t

1>ss.

Eri

I Ttble I

t/TAe/T

Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg.

Brighten UpVz
m’t be 
shears, Let this Machine do Your Washing Free

SJ swings- the clothes don't m 
But the water moves like 

'hrottgh the clothes.
"F" «M'urxiS' asPifti!

a mill race

3IIF
fancy windows.

- - - sS™" *- - -
EmF1 -^“r a sir s éEHBH;

We seek tw« thin™ • i many corners and projections.

m » of f « Ô r. p0“"H'‘' ,or ™“> h»'" harmonise. with our rural

Consideration of site and surroundings 
is a guide in determining the most 
suitable style.

The site of the house should lie 
carefully choeen. In respect to this 
I quote from one of the Bulletins 
of the U.8. Dept, of Agriculture. 
“A well drained, dry soil is ahsoluttdy 
essential, but the question of air 
drainage should not lie lost sight of. 
All things considered, a gentle hill
side slope offers the greatest advan
tages and, if a hillside where the high
est land is to the north and west, 
little more could be desired." A strip 
of timlier to the north and west of 
the house breaks the cold winds of 
winter. Proximity to a good well, 
to the barns, garden and road are all 
pointa to be considered 

(Conclude

If
I

5KÏsïj&s£s1,£
rlfFLSYHfsy ïïEviffi 

r/ri?" V-asas

5.

AS TO COMPORT
How many houses are built, to make 

s display of wealth or outrival a neigh
bor's place? Else, why would we find 
such waste of space rooms. This, it 
is true, is seen less frequently than

prove" it" Whet we eny! now- how do weA.
'5Sh1,lé>-=

security111 d<po,lt le n,ked' no notes, no

Kia “.’vs su'uis.1* h’
» —k U"

Remember that 50 cent» is part of what 
me maemne saves you every week on 
your own or on a washerwoman's labor. 
We Intend that the 1900 Gravity" Washer 
nothin**' ,<>r i,aeW' “nd ‘bus cost youPiThere le it 

Excise for th^tub* * shaped swing links beneath

These links do nearly all the hard work 
when once you start them going And this 
washing machine works as easily as a 
hie vole wheel dois 

There are slats on

Wrinkles
A pallid com- the inside bottom

These slats act as paddles to swing 
• he water in the same direction you re
volve the tub.

You throw the soiled clothes into the 
tub first. Then you throw enough hot, 
soapy water over the clothes to float

d next week.)etc
Teach the Child Industry

A great writer and philosopher 
Standing on the threshold of 

grave, I beseech you to do this 
for your children. Let them do all 
they c in for themselves ; carry out 
their own slops, fill their own jugs, 
wash nu, arrange their own rooms, 
cle«n their boots and clothes, lay the 
table, etc. Believe me, that unim- 
nortant as these things may seem, 
they are a hundred times more im
portant for vour children's liaouiness 
than a knowlodgeof French or history.

r'dxr.zv;. a
a full month's trial.

Could we afford to nay freight on thous- 
an i.i ,he"‘* machines every month if-r-«to be without a machine that will do 
your washing in half the time, with half 
the wear and tear of the waahboard, 
when you can have that machine for a 
months' free trial and let it pay for itaelft
™‘o^"ar £,’"$555°■*u~

Write to-day while the offer la still 
open, and while you think of it. The 
postage stamp is all you rlek. Address 
me personally on this offer, via., F D W 
«7* v Man,w‘r l?00" Washer Company. 
157 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. l&ji

Next you put the heavy wooden coyer 
n top of the clothes to anchor them.

lower side to 
from turn-

ready for quick and

‘ .WHilST'"' °r remove wrinhkrindTnd'cTi'"
This cover haa slats on its low 

grip the clothes and hold them I 
ing around when the tub turns.

Now we are all ready for ( 
easy washing.

You grasp the upright handle on the 
side of the till, nnd with It you revolve 
the tub one-third way round.

XT.....HffiMSSSJKK*,.
EHiEHEE"

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

IT

The machine must have a little help 
from you at every swing, hut the motor 
•Inks do practically all the hard work 

You can sit in tile rocking chair and do 
a'l that the washer requires of you. A 
child can run It easily full of clothes.COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

•eresuswis less
When you 

cause it to
revolve the 
move up an

jub the links

l: I!

m

j

R

I

i
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1 OUR HOME CLUB ft The Sewing Room :
imHMUItMMMHWtMal P.u.,n,10«,h. Ort„ b, 0„„,b., Î

On Keeping Young | Î
Address all orders to the Pettem » 
Department.

# * é
FIVE GORED SKIRT «29#

The skirt with the 
panel effect 1* very 

and beoomliii' 
ne being tuck 
the side* and

THE COOK’S CORNER
Send in your favorite reel pee, for 

publication in thl* column. Inquiries 
pertaining to cooking are tincited, and will be replied to, aa Boon as possible 
after receipt of same. Onr Cook Book 
tent free for two new yearly imbue rip
a,£fÆ00.h'S"Sip.ra”“' 'ta“*

Sap
MWT06A HAfiO^W|f)llr'Ly

Mon ran stop in the midst of per
plexities and have a hearty laugh, 
and it keeps them young. Women 
rannot and that is one reason why 
they fade early. Some of its have 
seemed h> grow old far too quickly. 
There is much in life that demands 
our strength and energy, so much of 

elves that we must give, still we 
must give out, of our sympathy, of 
whatever we are called upon to give, 
that it seems almost absurd to talk of 
husbanding our vitality.

0 ;

WtlfAl
CREAMED FINNAN HADD1E 

Soak the fish eight or ten 
in cold water to freshen. Butter a 
sheet baking pan, lay in the fish, 
sprinkle with pepper, put on generous 
bits of butter and nearly cover with 
milk. Bake in fairly quick-oven 45 
minutes to an hour. Take out fish on 
platter, thicken gravy with one table
spoonful each of flour and butter 
blended together, pour over fish and 
garnish with parsley and slices of 
lemon. If there is more gravy than 
is liked on the platter, serve in gravy-

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You

klAli//11.11 back, i, appropria 11 

'll, for any ' of the light 
ii il11 i uoi - J» weight mutina'* It 

I 111! extends just slight I v
il'lV.’IlWil above the nature I
liliV'VWVV waUt ,lne
*1 II »'» Yv Material requin I
r t°r medium sixe i-
!"1M \ VA 7-/„ yds 24 or 27. 6'.

I|I|'h11 ■ i'|\vra yds 12 or 44 in wide,
.■III MM f°r walking length 

^ The pattern is cut
for a 22. 24. 26. 28. M 

and 32 In waist, and will be mailed on 
receipt of 10 cts.

INFANT'S BAG NIGHT GOWN «23»

gown make* 
perfect and 
tory method 
miring warm fi 
the tiny child. Thie 
one Is wide enough 
to allow the little 

l7n ft\ limbs to be moved
7 ji T ' ^4 kl about with freedom.
/iUll v w xVl and is snug and cosy, 
llilll x wlj It can be made from
'imfi 'N —XM Bitch material a*

flannelette, wash fliui- 
nele and the like, or ■

from muslin or cambric. Indeed anything ■ 7 4A||
that is suited to a garment of the sort. ■ \L~ vi

Material required ia S'i yds 24, 3 yds ■ !
27 or 2Vi yds 36 In wide with 2'„ yds of H JI 
ruffling. H ■ ESSa*

The pattern is cut in one site only and I v 
will be mailed on receipt of 10 cts. J

“It might he easy enough,” we hear 
“«me one say, “if we always lived se
cluded, easy lives, with no cares or 
worries, with everything provided for 
us, anil for everyone else for that 
matter.” That ia just the point; how 
to remain young, how to delay the 
growing old stage until the last pos
sible moment, and yet live unselfishly 
in the midst of life.

JT means that the flour con
tained in bags and barrels 

so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.

It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

It means

DIXIE BISCUIT
Three pints of flour, two 

poonfuls of sugar, a bit of salt, two 
eggs, one-half cupful of butter, one 
and one-half cupfuls of milk, nno-half 
yeast cake dissolved in one-half cup
ful of water. Mix eggs, sugar and 
butter together. Add eggs with a 
light touch from fifteen to thirty 
minutes. Mix at eleven o’clock in 
the morning and let rise till four in 
the afternoon. Roll out about one- 
half inch thick. Cut with siee cutter. 
Place small biscuit on top of layer. 
Rise in pan and hake one-half hour.

There is much we
Be as greedy as you want 

the subject of fresh air. Y 
be depriving any one. As 
you step out of doors, make 
mind to park your Inn 
much air as they can posa 
Open your windows wid 
beginning gradually, if j 
accustomed to it. Oo to 
of extra bedding, hut do not starve 
your lungs any more than you would 
starve your children.—“Cousin Eva ”

to be on

up your 
igs with as ! 
nssihly hold 
e at night"More* bread 

and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

are not 
expense’Z

ONTARIO MUFFINS
One cupful of cornmeal, one cupful 

of flour, one cnpful of boiled rice,
three tesspoonfuls of baking powder, Travel is the greatest known edu- 
one teaspoonful of salt, one-half cup- cator, and were it possible I would 
fill of sugar, one and one-half cupfuls surely advise every farmer to take his 
of hot milk, two eggs, one table- wife for a trip, at least once a year,
spoonful of melted butter. Scald the The money with which to travel,
meal with the hot milk, and let stand however, is not always forthcoming, 
for five minutes. Add the boiled rice The little family cannot be entrusted 
and flour, baking powder, salt and to the care of servants, or perhaps 

ir sifted together thoroughly. Add in the home lies an invalid father 
volks of the eggs, well beaten, or mother, who require constant 

the butter and the well-beaten egg Many things may prevent the farmer 
whites. Mix all well together and from leaving the homestead, despite
hake in hot-buttered gem pans the fact that “Father” writes
twenty-five minutes.

MILK 8AUCB
To 1 qt. sweet milk add 1 cup sugar, 
tablespoon butter and a little cinna

mon and nutmeg. Cook in a double 
boiler and when boiling add 2 table
spoons cornstarch moistened with a 
little cold milk. Cook until the 
starch is done

HOLIDAYS UNNECESSARY.It means elimination of un
certainty—‘ ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

DRESSING JACKET «244
The simple dressing 

Jacket Is l he one 
that most women 

_ prefer. Here i* a
‘ T O' model that i* becom- 

lnK and satisfactory 
• • to wear, yet wlihh

involves so little lab- 
•U or in the making 

IN *.f that its simplicity 
.’.’•iM becomes a considers

Material required 
•*\ for medium sise is 

■ '{ 4% yds 24. 3 yds 32,
Vri 2% yd* 44 In wide, 

with 3'; yds of band

mn
35®PURliy

FLOUR
is a will there is a way 

possible however for everyone 
to travel not actually in foreign lands 
but travelling in a broader sense, not 
limited by time or money, all may 

use books of travel. A farm- 
rt Hope, who has 

Co., and yet he 
about Canada, 

orld than

“where there 
It is Ii

Western CanaL * t2°Ur Milla C°‘> 

Mills at Winnipuo,
Goderich. Brandon.

have and i__
er resides near Por 
seldom left Durham 
can tell you more i 
South Africa and Mos

r-

the The pattern is cut 
for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 41 ■ 
nnd 44 in bust, nnd ... 

on receipt of 10 cts.
MISSES' SAILOR COSTUME *2*S

and serve
stem wo

a great many people who have actually 
visited these lands. During the year 
of the World’s Fair in Chicago, it was 
my pleasure and privilege to spend 
an evening in his home. When I left 
I felt if I had really bee 

ds of the World's Fair.

will be mailedftSAMB The -h l lor 
so thoroughly c a 
forts hie, they suit sn 
many occash 
are so useful In el 
feet and so satisfiir 

from every point

V loft
the

ACCUI know of a couple who visited (in 
suivit) for two years all over Europe, 

f you rhaneed to drop into their 
stormv evening you would 
seated near the cosy grate I 

tire surrounded by maps, railway time | j 
table, guides, picture post cards, etc.
One week travelling in France, an-I vX' /l 
other in Switeerland, and so on.— I II
“The Pastor’s Wife.”

how
aneed to 
storm v eve ■S I The costume con- 

/ / sists of the blouse
],,/ and the skirt. Ihe

blouse Is made to 
draw on over the 
head and Ia faced lo 
form the yoke Ihe 
sailor collar flnblir* 
the neck edge ind 
the shield Is attached 
“nder It. The skirt 

i cut in live goret 
Material required 
r the 16 year sir- Ii

YOLfind them
g you wo

‘Camp’ Coffee is hailed 
with exclamations of delight’ TtV-

Pure l
B Delicious t ^9
VHF Refreshing I ■■

■ made in a moment. Don’t forget 
the name ‘CAMP.’

R. Paterson and Sons, Gffet Specialists, Glasgow

#C0FFEE#
It is desirable to mention the name of thie oublicatlon when writing to advertisers

Mft c c

lies anc 
that ou 
bor has
Won't

Many times things spill on the stove 
and the cook finds a disagreeable 
smoke and odor ns a result. If she 
will take some table salt and sprinkle 

and odor
K8% yds 24 or 27. 5'. 
yds 44 or 4'/. yd* St 
4', yd* of handing

pattern is ut
it on the grease, the 
will cease nnd the 

easily

smoke 
grease may be re-

ls of 14 and 16 yr* 
on receipt of 10 cts.ft ft ft

We think Farm and Dairv contains ()ur flower and bll|b

’ £ g £ bulbs, and give them a corner in tbs
_ „ ' garden for their own. A choice of
Have you forgotten to renew your several options, 

subscription to Farm and Dairy P | scription at $1

• * •
mi urn

for only one new mb-
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Every price in our catalogue is quoted because it 
saving to you on that particular article. Buying in large quanti
ties for two stores; obtaining discounts for cash; cutting 
middlemen’s profits by dealing directly with manufacturers ; and 
economical selling reduces the cost ; you receive the benefit in a 
lower price.

When you buy an article from us by mail you are assured that 
the goods will satisfy you in every respect. If for any reason they 
do not come up to your expectations, return them to us and we 
will refund your money, or exchange the goods, paying transporta
tion charges both ways.

We manufacture large quantities of Women’s and Men’s 
Clothing High speed machines, saving time ; expert designers and 
cutters, saving cloth ; each operator on one line of work, saving in 
quantity and quality; working the year round, saving in cost of 
production; thorough workmanship and good material, saving in 
small amount of goods returned.

Prompt and efficient service is the corner stone of this busi
ness. On the very day your order is received, it is started on its 
way to be filled. If possible, on the same day it is shipped. No 
unnecessary delay is permitted. Expert salespeople have each order 
in charge and make the selections according to the desire of the 
customer. Any advantage in style, quality or price is freely given.

k means a

ft

:■
Sif ■

;

every page contains 
accurate illustrations enabling

YOU TO BUY AS EASILY AS FROM 
THE GOODS THEMSELVES.

Many of our customers have verified in letters to 
above statements

us that the
are true. The continued custom of whole fami

lies and their recommendation of us to others is ample assurance 
that our methods and merchandise please the people. Your neigh
bor has been saving a nice bank account by dealing here by mail. 
Won’t you make a trial?—and lie satisfied also.

<*T. EATON CS.„.
CANADATORONTO
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INCORPORATED 1885! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ! Wha

TRADERS BANK (
The <a

Toronto. Monday. May 3rd. 1909. — The 
opening of navigation this week gives a 
better tone to business generally. The 
cold, backward April has militated against 
expansion to some extent and yet general 
wholesale trade shows considerable im
provement. Manufacturers are getting 
busy, and the outlook is bright. The in

is quiet. Feed barley Is quoted at Mon
treal at 58c to 60c and malting barley at 
70o to 72c a bush. Dealers here quote bar
ley at 55c to 62c outside. On Toronto 
farmers' market it sells at 59c to 60c a 
bush, and peas at 95c to 81, with 96c to 
W6e quoted for peas outside.

rket for mill feeds continues Arm 
in tone under light supplies. The demand 
is, however, not large, and there is little 
buying In large quantities. At Montreal 
Ontario bran Is quoted at 123 to |24. and 
shorts at 824 to 825 a ton in car lots 
there Dealers here quote Manitoba bran 
at 823 to 824 and shorts at 824 to 825. 
and Ontario bran at 823.50 and shorts at 
$24.50 a ton in oar lots on track Toronto. 
Corn prices are away up and are beyond 
the reach of the ordinary feeder. Ameri 
can corn is quoted at Montreal at 80c 
in oar lots there. Dealers km qwte 
American corn at 80c to 81c, and Canadian 
at 75c to 76c a bush in oar lots 
Toronto.

mi£i
982 lbs.

Zfi.
-2*2149-,
WL.d,

lbw5

Agricnlt 
(lain 1 t 
inn Ayr 
’07 to M

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 
a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year's work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account.

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

One ol the 81 Branches ol Oils Bank Is convenient to yon.

Tour account is Invited.

Total
Assets 

$34,000,000

month over 
sign. The supply of money keeps ahead 
of the demand and the right kind of bor
rowers can get all they want on easy 
and long terms. This will be an incen
tive to further expansion, though banks 
are much more particular about their 
credits than they were in boom times a 
couple of years ago. Call money rules at 
4 per cent., and discounts at 6 to 7 per

customs receipts during 
April of 1908. is a healthy2

m

eat market 
during the past ten days have been large
ly due to speculation. If this element 
were eliminated from the market a steady 
range of prices would have prevailed for 
some time past, at probably not aa high 
prices as are now quotable in some places 
but considerably higher than those of a 
year ago at this time The strength of the 
market at the present time is shown by 
steady prices outside of speculative cen
tres. At Chicago prices have fluctuated all 
week and closed at $1237. for May. $1.14-. 
for July, and $1.03 for September delivery. 
Winnipeg options closed on Friday at 
$1,19'/. for àüiy. $1.20% for July, and $1.03 
for October. There is considerable ap
prehension as to the effect of the cold 
weather on the crop in the West By de
laying seeding there will lie more danger 
of frost coming before the grain ripens in

cast at 17e to 17%o f.o.b. At 
Montreal eggs are quoted at 19o to 20c a 
dosen In case lots and here at about 19o. 
On Toronto farmers’ market eggs sell at 
21c to 23c a doxen.

On Toronto market live poultry is quoted 
“’ •** a lb for spring broilers; 18c lo 20c 
for yearling chickens, and 20c a lb for 
for turkeys. Dressed chickens sell at 22c 

owl at 16c to 10c a lb.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

week in order to influence prices later on. 
This was shown clearly in last weeks 
operations, as after Monday prices advanc 
ed, and Thursday's market closed with 
a firmer market and higher prices. Be
cause of this and other reasons, the 
management of the Union Stock Yards 
have been considering the advisability of 
changing their market days to Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
It is altogether likely that this change 
will lie made when the change in own
ership of the Stock Yards goes Into ef
fect. which will probably lie very soon.

There was hardly enough export cattle 
on the market during the week to make a 
market and quotations were largely nom 
Inal. For the general run of exporters of 
fering, quotations range from *6.40 to $5 75 
and $5.90 to 86 a cwt for something extra 
choice and well finished. Export hulls are 
worth from $4.50 to $5 a cwt. A new de
velopment In the export trade here Is the 
announcement that on account of the sail
ing dates of the different, steamship lines 
for the summer, all the leading buyers of 
export cattle have decided to make their 
purchases at the Union Stock Yards. West 
Toronto, on Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Ihursday of each week. Thie arrange 
ment will avoid the necessity of holding 
cattle over awaiting shipment. With a 
market for export cattle established on 
these three days the way Is opened up tor 
conducting a general market at the Union 
Slock Yards on these days, 
quote Canadian steers st<
13\c a lb dressed weight.

At the city market on Thursday prime 
picked lots of butchers' cattle, which were 
scarce, sold at 15.30 to $6.50; loads of good 
cattle at $5 to $5 25; medium, $4.60 to 
*4 90; common. $4 to $4.50; oows. $3.60 to 
$4.50. and butchers' bulls at $4 to $4 60

There was a considerable advance in the 
price of milkers and springers, especially 
on Wednesday and Thursday, when buy 
ers were on the city market from Quebec, 
Montreal and Ottawa, looking for cows 

for the quality offering ranged 
Seaeh. and more money 

if the quality had

HA V INK STRAW
The supply of No. 1 timothy ia scarce, 

and the market for this quality is firmer 
and higher. At Montreal the demand for 
this quality is greater than the supply, 
and the recent advance in price continues 
There is, however, an over supply of the 
lower grades there and the market for 
this is not expected to improve till navi
gation opens. Baled hay is quoted there . 
at $12.50 to 813 for No 1; $10.60 to $11 for ,uneef1 Prices have dropped somewhat 
No 2; $9.60 to $10 for No 3. $ 8to $9 for 81 "Vf laet writing, U’/.o to U*/iO being the 
clover mixed; $7.50 to $8 for clover; and $8 pr‘°‘w *» the local cheese boards
a ton for baled straw in car lots on track ““ring the week. The make of April 
Montreal. Baled hay is quoted here at 111 U,M**H*- shows considerable increase over a 
to 811.50 for No 1 timothy ; $8.50 to 19.80 y’Âprfl”1 were^8232 UP ‘° the

piir-d with 5784 boxes for the same period 
last year, or an increase of 2448 boxes. 
I hough it was expected, owing to the 
satisfactory condition of the market, that 
prices would remain at a considerable ad 

they have not done

Kin via .. 

jJAggic .

Denty HI

III r F eed i n, 
ket prict 
$2.00 a 
24

of labor.

cow Marj 
lbs. milk, 
a day. H 
fat, whi

atII
vanoe ..v.-, a year ago,
SO. 1908. the opening prices at loca. 
pointe was tV/.c; in 1907, U*/.c; in 1906,
lO-.c; in 1906. lOVic: in 1904. 7\; In 1903.
U «c; in 1902. KT7.C ; in 1901, 8%c; in 1900.
10\C; ill 1899. 9,/ac ; in 1898. 7%o. and in
1897. 8*4o a lb. Several lots of April 
cheese are reported at Montreal as having 
been sold over the cable during the week 
at U%o for white, and U%c to U%c foi 
colored. The response to cable offers har 
not been as brisk as was expected, but an 
improvement is looked for soon. Dealers 
here quote new cheese at 13c to 13% a lb 
to the trade.

The creamery butter shows considerable 
improvement during the week. There is a 
good demand for freeh creamery butter, 
which helps to keep up prices. Fresh 
creamery is quoted at Montreal at 24c to 
24%c a lb. and old at 19c to 22c. The mar 
ket here has held steady at the gain in 
price of a week ago. Trade at the end of 
the week was somewhat inactive owing to 
the small supply coming la. Local whole 
sale quotations for butter are: Choice 
creamery print», 25c to 26c ; creamery sol
ids, 20c to 21o; choice dairy prints. 21c 
to 23c; ordinary 17c to 20c : large rolls 
and tubs, 16c to 18c and Inferior at 14c 
to 16c a lb. On Toronto farmers' market 

Iry butter^sells at 24c to 28c and

1
IfElr London cables We

deep or slmll 
Mounted on 
horse powen

4
.“Ik.,

VE1
Fer Dwell"Nsaaet Pietertje Pa.l,” he.di.g the Brexlaa Herd

from $35 to $6 
would have been paid 
been better.

The hog market has ruled firm all week, 
with a variety of quotations reported us 
being paid f.o.b. at country points On 
Thursday hogs were quoted fed and wa< 
ered on the market here at 87.50 and 87 25

180#, whî 
its detail
ventUatii
1 he book

< hapten
houses, Is

school • hi 
stables, p

nary at 20o totjjeJfalL The fall of snow will have some for undergrade*; and $7 to $7 50 a ton for
moisture to the land for rapid growth On Toronto farmers'°marketTimothy 

when growing weather does come Cable hay sells at $13 to $13 50; mixed at $10 to
reports rule steady, though reports that $12; straw in bundles at $12 to $13 50, and 
Russia would increase her exports of loose straw at 87 to $8 a ton. 
wheat very materially during the next 
four weeks caused a little weaker Deling 
during the week, though It did not affect 
the general situation very much. Ho far 
as the Ontario farmer is ooneerned he is 
not in a position to take advantage of 
the present high prices for wheat. Most 

the wheat was out of the farmers 
ds before the present high prices wen- 

reached locally there is little doing in 
wheat, for the reason that there is little 
to he bought. Ho little business is doing 
that Toronto call board has ceased opera 
Hons till Heptember let Dealers hen- 
quote Ontario wheat at 11.20 to 11.21 s 
bushel outside. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket fall wheat sells at 81.19 to 11.20 and 

11.09 to 81.10 a bushel

HORSE MARKET
The Horse Market holds to about the 

same gait with little change in quota
tions for the general run of horses offer
ing. There is a brisk demand just now 
for good workers. At the Horse Ki- 
ehange West Toronto, the demand for 
this class lias not been supplied and 
more could be sold at good prices, 
farmers are busy and dealers find It diffl 
cult to buy horses of the right sort in the 
country. During the week some choice 
draft horses were offered that should have 
brought $225 to $259 to let dealers out 
Home of those on sale were as fine horses 
as have been offered at this market for 
mime time. The buying Just no» is most 
ly for Ontario and Eastern points For 
the general run quotations are as follows 
Heavy drafts. $160 to $200. with a few ex 
tra ones selling us high as $225; general 
purpose, $130 to $180; drovers, $100 to $160; 
serviceably sound horses of all kinds. $35 
to $80 each.

/Continuel! on page 30J

FOI SUB AND WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A WOED, CASH WITH ORDEIThere has been active trading 

seeds this spring and especially in 
Dealers here report that 
seed have this year surpassed any previous 
year, which would indicate that farmers 
are beginning to learn the true value 

(his fodder crop and are sowing a 
rger acreage. Re-cleaned seed, free from 

weeds and other impurities, are quoted 
here at $11 to $12 for red closer; $12.50 
to *15 for alsike; $15.50 to $18 for alfalfa, 
and $4.50 to $6 a cwt for timothy seed.

‘SSïïWï
r“,l,"“y 8,“Hon Farmers who intend 
building this season can save money

«sijg; ssr “ W1"--Eidrta"
FDR B BRI; D PIQS.—Not for sale, Jjot to 

give away. In return for seven new year

WANTED.—A married man to do general 
Mm .worl,,1. A!î? ;ln«le man Must be

*.A 8,r*'

2 Bett
Crops,
th

EGOS AND POULTRY 
The egg market rules steady with little 

change from a week ago. Supplies have 
increased but the demand has been suffici
ent to maintain prices. It Is likely that 
large quantities of eggs have gone into 
cold storage, though packers were hoping 
that prices would come down somewhat 
before active packing begun. The high 
prices for meat has helped to keep up 
prices for eggs and it does not look aa 
If much lower prices would be forthcom
ing this season Prices at country points 
we»t of Toronto are reported at 16‘/,o to

ssm
COARSE GRAINS THE

barns. Cement stable floors. Will sell 
cheap or exchange for suburban rest 
dence near Toronto Farmer retiring

The market for coarse grains 1» dull 
though prices have remained steady and 
high, and the supply is not equal to the 
demand. A good demand for oat» rules 
at Montreal, where Ontarioe are quoted at 
48c to 60%c a bush. Dealers here quote 
oata 45c to 46c outside and 61c to 52c a 
bush on Toronto farmers' market Barley |

LIVE STOCK
SfKs

SB
Jï”. s i:,;: rvs
with a dull market and butchers' cattle 
quotod at 10c to 25c a cwt lower than the 
week previous There has been a ten- 
dency ror some time past for buyers to 
bear the market at the beginning of the

t.e
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What Ayrshire» are Doing at 
Canadian Institutions

(Continued from last week.)
MONTHLY RECORDS OF HEIFERS

'*5.38 lbs. butter.
ing this time 31 cents a clay. The I 
net profit in 30 days was $27.30, tak
ing the value of the skim milk into 
consideration. The butter sold for
EjJrT!Hlrw- *' I

The New World’s Record Cow

Her feed cost

mfmatfo
J* ROOFING

FIRST YEAR IN MILK.
Lizeih of St. Anne -25920-, 

milk, 44 lbs. butter.
Bluebell 3rd of St. Anne -22143-, 

982 lbs. milk, 43 lbs. butter.
Auntie Katie of St. Anne -22141-, 

920 lbs. milk, 38 lbs. butter.
Twin Lady l*rim of St. Anne -22148-, 
957 lbs. milk, 40 lbs. butter.
Twin Lady Primrose of St. Anne 
-22149-, 1,001 lbs. milk, 40 lbs. but-

Lady Maud of St. Anne -22150-, 843 
lbs. milk, 37 lbs. butter.

White Hose 2nd 
-25872-, 839 lbs.

999 lbs.

The milk of the Holstein cow bear
ing the name, Grace Fayne 2d'sHome- 
stead was tested for butter bv a rep
resentative of the Cornell University 
Experiment Sation, Ithaca, N.Y. 
during the latter part of March, 1ÎMJÎ», 
and by the Babcock test showed a yield 
in 7 days of 28.44 lbs. of butter fat. 
As such records are commonly stated 
by the Herd-Book Association this 
yield of butter fat is equivalent to 
35.65 lbs. commercial butter at 80 per 
cent. fat. This yield exceeds that of 
any other cow tested under the pres- 1 
ent scientific system in use at experi- j 
ment stations, which are to-day the 
only true tests, and is a fine example 
of the capacity and development of

WL
i

/i> y > 7of St. 
30 lbs.milk,

From the report of the Dominion 
Agriculturalist, Prof. J. H. Gris- 
dale I take the following figures, be
ing Ayrshire records from April 1st, 
’07 to March 31, 08:

X>

fry
n

ij AN EXPERIENCE
AT THE BELLE MEADE FARM

1 "1 liI !i
H 1 ühSI a >

Flavla.............

Maggie

Denty til ..

<21.2 *101.09 *13.90 *114.28
K3.7 84.89 11.69 96.68
J96 09 93 92 12.45 106.27
370.7 88 98 11.45 100.43
337.4 80 99 10 58 91.57
325.5 78.13 10.23 88 36 -:15SS6E65 - ~™

ers write us as follows : The

290 1 69.62 8.53 78 15 
287.1 68.92 7.66 76.67 
267.60 61.82 8.60 7ft 42 Amatite. however ha» had

ing on our new 300 ft. buildings. 01 ,bat- "hen the roof finally 
This Roofing is now in its third £c?.rs ,°,ul and the owners of the 
winter and has gone through Meade Farm computi
without a leak, and there is <"°st of their Amatite Roofing 
evenr indication that it will be ! they will put down “for the

WÆ •S.’C."!: i “ffSüÿïî -«"F"
with your Amatite Roofing. We °/1#rina* co8t °f the roofing, 
are contemplating the construe- 1 ,c total would be several ti 
tion of some further buildings as much as Amatite.

Shetland ponies, and i. j_
use more of vour roof- 11 doe,s not matter whether 

your roofs be large or small, it 
is wasteful to use anything but
kmatits

s wiü fes; a-5ÿ
timate was made state now claims the champion cow 

of the world, owned and developed 
m Syracuse, by Mr. H. A. Moyer, 
this cow exhibits to a great degree 
the characteristic vigor of the Hols
tein. Her last test was begun when 
she was 6 years, 23 days old, and 
showed 5.42 per cent. fat. She was 
the champion four year old of 1907, 
testing 29.18 lbs. in 7 days and 119.22 
lbs. in 30 days. As a five year old 
she tested 30.55 lbs. in 7 days and 
128.68 lbs. in 30 days.-F. L. Hough 
ton, Secretary Holstein Friesian As
sociation of Am

of labor.
In the present lactation period the 

eow Marjorie gave in 30 days, 1,735 
lbs. milk, an equivalent of 57.84 lbs. 
a day. Her milk tested 4.67 per 
fat, which gives 81.03 lbs. fa

cwt. No es

t or
besides the

Well DRILLING
MACHINES

mean to 
ing.”hone powers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 

mechanic can operate t hem easily. Sis* 1er telelei 
WILLIAMS BROS.. Ithaca. N. V. If the Belle Meade farm peo

ple had chosen a “smooth-sur
faced” roofing it would have 
cost them more in the begin
ning and the diffe 
have bee

To Register Holstein Cell
Kindly advise me how and where to ap- 

ply to have my purebred llolsteln-Fries- 
ian bull calf registered.-Subscriber.

In order to got a Holstein-Friesian 
ealf registered the owner must pro
cure from the secretary of the Hol
stein-Friesian Association a form for 
application for registry whch must be 
fully filled out, and signed by the 
breeder, the owner, and by the owner 
of the hull at time of service. All 
animals must be registered in the 
name of the first owner, and then be 
transferred to successive owners. 
Forms for application for transfer 
must be obtained from the secretary 
for which, when properly filled out 
and forwarded with the regular fee, 
a certificate of transfer will be issued.

The fees for registry are as follows: 
For an animal under one year of age 
$1.00, and for an animal over one 
year of age $2.00, for members, while 
for non-mem hers the charge is $2.00 
for an animal under one year and 
$4 (K) for one over one year. The fee 
for transfer is 25 cents for members 
and 50 cents for non-members, but if 
the transfer is not applied for until 
90 days after date of sale the fee is 
i> W. Clemons, Secretary

’end you a free sample, 
together with a booklet telling 

Amatite. It will
ome greater every year. | save you money later.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
TOIONIO MONTREAL WINNIPEG MNOOWER ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, H.S.

VENTILATION renre would more about
Fsr Dwell™,», Rwal School, tad Stables 

By Prof. F. H. KING

fix ïbth^lrif.'SiMsïïto
way. the question of Ventilation in all 
lie details. It shown the necessity of 
vent lat on. and tells how to ventilate.

he book Is profusely illustrated by new 
drawings never before used. Hpeclal 
chapters are given on the ventilation of

school • houses and churches, and of 
aoopy*’ P°U try h0UMeN' etc. Send for LANDforSETTLEMENT SOUTHERN

ALBERTAPrlca, postpaid - 7Be.
Book Department,

RURAL PUBUSHING CO.. UMITED.

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

the Winter Wheat Belt of the North- 
Wevt. Twenty thousand acres at rock 
bottom prices. Average yield 45 bush
els per acre. Can you afford to over
look this? Illustrated booklet, etc., on 
request.

Better "\LesscrtrT^!rk IMPERIAL INVESTMENTS LTD.DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonization, Toronto 33 Empress, Winnipeg, Manitoba

NON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture. For Farms, Houses, Lots

BELL AND TAYLOR
■76 Water Street

mjissEu

IfISsPti
BI88ELL

Elora, Ont.

THE GRAFTON HANDY STANCHION
Peterboro

I boliov, tli.t EX) j,.r cent, of th. 
failures in growing alfalfa are caused 
by the crop being pastured. It should
never be pastured__H
•ling, Manilla, Ont.

FARMS, HOUSES AN J LOTS 
FOR SALE
DDLETON,
«1 Qesrie St., Peterboro

It *eeures or releases the full, row (or 
part of row 1 instantly. A child can oper- 
ate It, and need only cost 60 cents for each 
beast. Write for particulars.

T. E. 00. Lttl.,
enry Glendin- JAMES Ml

ROYAL ORAFTON. MT. CHARLES. ONT.
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wood, would eat up the profit : no farm-

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB |! t— LIVE HOGS Z:iDContribution* Invited

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. OVE. 

VILLE. The e

DI RHAM CO.. ONT.
SOLINA—The season In vcr/ backward 

for growtli and si-eding operation* ; U» 
dale there is not fifty per vent, of the 

I needing done yrann in growing slowly and 
roots are about finished, though most 

. farmers hare enough hay to run their 
stock on. Most of the fat 
been mark

We are buyers each week of Live Hogs at market prices.
For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 

we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S PRICES FOR MOOS DIUVSRSD ST FACTORY

$7.35 3 Cwt.

WATER
1 ticallj over, with tli 
cleaning up and preparing 
aupplv of wood The yield 
satisfactory, but larketed. Hogs are scarce and the 

* have little of anything to sell ei- 
roduce Clover wintered well, also 

at that got a fair growth in the 
*or : fall. Many have been active In their or 

l’,‘r chards lately and cords of dead wood. 
*n* attributable to the oyster shell bark 
“•D louse, have been cut out and the très
urh ----- ped and sprayed Many orchards,

ever, arc neglected A number of I 
l,er .silos are being built, so more corn will | 
nse |M. grown this year—J. B.

BRANT CO.. ONT.

conies warmer there will 
the land, the soil bei 
spring work. Feed Is 
scarce. Farmers are , 
forward for warmer wei 
the cattle as all kinds 
in price. Owing to the 
the past winter the fn 
the ground to any great
.........» Iv the roads are
quickly.—J. M.

FOR MOOS WEIGHING ISO TO »0 LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
FALKLAND -Spring seeding isolate The

vented much work from living done Mithj
weather, however, seeding will go |_____

rapidly. Lamb* are coming 
and doing well except In a few in

stances where considerable loss is report 
ed. Live hogs are worth <7.25 Wheat 
bus been $1.10. The power line of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission passes through 

section and farmers arc compelled 
ut down all trees close to where the 

.me passes within two months. The notice 
to do this was served only 
which brings this extra work 
busy time. In some instu 
hedges have to lie sacrificed. 1 
caused considerable dissatisfaction 
til farmers wake up and J<

RICHMOND CO..

igar making Is al 
pretty good

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

although some 
by ruin. New sugar I 
lb. and syrup $1 a g« 
large lots are lower Fa 
preparations for their s 
frost is coming out ouii 
places they are busy 
roads are drying fast, 
good There have bee 
sales this month 
shields large sale 
Pork is selling at 
6c live weight: dre 
eggs. 20c : potatoes.

JH"
/and you may expect to hear of something 

in the corn line big and tall later on —
ideal place to spend their summer vaca
tions, But the Editor is all right con
cerning reforestation. How much those 
Places could be beautified where Nature 
hcçself has lent such a helping hand 
already !-D. N. A.

/
llBRl'CI: CO., ONT.

WALkERTON Spring is rert backward. 
There Is little or no see,ling done yet. 
'■'all wheat is looking well. Stock are in 
good thrifty condition and fodder Is plen
tiful. and some to spare. Live hogs. *715 
to $7.25: butter. 18c: egg*. 16c: potatoes. 
90c jlay A*8:I oate' <8c: l,arle>'. 60c ; peas,

CLUNY.—Horses are in good demand hu" 
are very scarce: about 40 carloads h-ve 
Iteen sent out by our dealer*. (Iras* cattle 
are pretty well picked up. The price paid 
for heavy first quality is about $5.60. 
the average being alrout *4 50 for flic light 
cr classes. The spring stallion shows are 
now on They are being very well attend
ed by the farinera.—J. M

HURON CO., ONT.

'.V wlast week, 
in a very 
i valuable

GOSSIP
reds of buildings that 

sake and 
owners are for 

tb, m U-1 runt unable t,, peint Un m » hen 
obliged to buy paint costing $1.60 a gallon 
Powdrpaint comes in a dry powder, and 
when mixed with cold water makes a

There are hundn 
need paint both for appearance 
to preserve them. Their !ssed beef. 9c to 16 

7Sv a biiHh.-M.D B

ONTARIO uGLENGARRY CO.. ONT.
MAXVILLE. There seems to have bee- 

no scarcity of feed for cattle All have 
wintered well and are going out on grass 
in good condition Most cheese factories 
have opened for the season s work Tlmo 
thv hay. $13: clover hay. $11: mixed hay. 
$12; baled straw. $5; loose straw. $5 n 
ton : oats, 50c a bush ;barlev, 56c; when 
bran. $24; wheat middlings. $35; fresh egg*. 
16c a dosen: creamery butter, 23c : pota
to*. 65c a hush. $1 a hag: milch cows. 
$40 to $60; springers. $35 to $40: calves. 
$2 to $4: beef. 4c a Hi hogs. V ,c n Hi 
calf skins. 75c: hides, 7c a lb.—A. D. M

!
Good News paint, weather proof, water proof, fire 

Proof and sanitary, at one-fourth the 
cost of lead and oil paints To cut down 
the cost of paint 75 per cent., is a 
advantage and nowadays there is 
son why any buildin 
should go unpainted, i 
can be had so cheaply.

Tell your friends about our 
1'lub. (let them working 

Send us 7 new yea 
ions to Farm i

we will send

Seven Clt 
with you.
I.v subscript 
Dairy. In return 
you a pure bred pig of any 
the well known breeds wit! 
pedigree 
the

n or fences 
I’owdrpaint

I'ORTKB'H HILL. Agricultural work his 
been very much delayed owing to the 
backward weather, which has he-n l—'b 
wet and cold. Considerable seeding has 
••ecu done but there is no growth as yet.
Wheat has come through the winter in 
good condition, the winter season having 
had no serious results There Is 
pen ranee of a good show of blossoms on 
mall as well us large fruité, flay is just 

about half the price it was a "ear the beat course to pursue to escape cow
Train is steady, while live stock is high tuberculosis, which when it has taken hold 

ppi « #■ 8 is instantly fatal to the milkmen - pro
fits A recent report from the Utah Ag- 
rlctiltiiel College indicates that they are 
getting wonderful results in keeping down 
and ridding their herd of tuberculosis by 
a thorough system of disinfection and im
proved sanitary conditions. Zenoleum 
seems to be peculiarly adapted to just 
such uses. It ought to be wherever live 
stock is kept. Prices and some particu
lars may be had by consulting the Zeno
leum advertisement in Farm 
April 8th.

The Zenoleum Veterinary Adviser, a 64 
page t look let mentioned in the advertise
ment. is a valuable one and every dairy
man should own a copy. It can lie hud 
free, just for the asking. Most dealers 
everywhere sell Zenoleum. so it Is easy to 
get. Write Harry C. Htork, Brampton. 
Ont., Canadian distributor of the Zen 
' leum Veterinary Preparation*.

h a 
(letfor registration, 

friends that you se
cure as stibscriliers to do the 
same. We will send each of 
them a pig, in return for 7 new 
yearly subscriptions at $1. Join 
our “Seven” club. Don’t de
lay. Pick up the subscriptions 
before your neighbor gets busy. 
Write Circulation Department, 

Dairy, Peterboro.

The regular and
Infectant like Zenoleum in the dairy Is im
perative. It Is a lion-poisonous disinfec
tant and yet it destroys disease germs, 
prevents their breeding and keeps the at
mosphere about the dairy herd pure. The 
odor does not permeate tin- milk.

good die- i
PRESCOTT CO.. ONT.

VANKLKKK HILL.-The winter has been 
noticeable for continued good roads, for 
freedom from severe snow storms, aim for 
the amount of rain and ice storms that 
have caused great damage to the trees. 
The sugar making season, just closed, has 
been good. Isith as to quality and quan
tity. although many feared that the cite t 
of the Ice storms would be serious. (Ins* 
and clover appear to have wintered well 
The heavy rains of the past few days 
have prevented plowing or seeding, but 
as then- is very little frost in the ground 
the advent of warm weather will cause 
rapid growth and quick seeding W.E.M.

I.AMBTON CO., ONT. 
WYOMING.—Those short letters in "Our 

Farmers Club" from brother farmers are 
much appreciated. They seem to keep 
ii" in touch with each other all over

Farm ami
j

protect themselves they will be at the 
mercy of other I.usines* interests and 

l of a Government Commission 
OXFORD CO., ONT.

I>■ 'million I was cm-, 
■Housed with a letter appearing in the is 
sue of April 8th by a Quebec correspond 
cut. His idea seems to be correct. I 
believe that we should have a picnic at 
Peterboro or some other place In order 
to get latter acquainted and spend n 
day with the Editor. I am sure the 
Lamliton farmers would have him under 
stand that we have not the waste land 
in this county that In imagines 
we have the "Hand Hills, but th 
only our picnic ground, large lawn or 
summer resort. The people of the town 
and surrounding country consider this 
spot on the shores of Lake Huron as an

GOLSPIE A good many farmers have 
started spring work but a heavy snow

ÆSïï"x,r ü
«■iPSis il r'i - £

,LK; ::,i. Mi i rX'?'a?

■i™""h- — "> .'VX",rd.;rL,r, iru;
■ is very apt to heave. Clover and alfalfa 

rice ar,‘ broking well. We hope to see fine 
weather soon after this snowstorm.

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
and Dairy

hog buyers have been able lu get enough , |"£h

about three months The price pa id''was ”
$7.15 a cwt Hay has dropped in price. ar,‘ 
going at $13 a ton eggs. 17c a dox. ; oats.
Me a hush.: butler. 25c a lb.; deacon*. A *

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. TEMPO. - The poultry are attending
EDV1LLE —Fodder of all kinds seems H,riv,ly *•» their duty and the egg basket 

plentiful, and stock of all kinds has win- '“‘come* fuller every night Many broods 
tered well. Bee keepers, as far as heard "f have been hatched out. not
from, have succeeded in saving a large withstanding the damp and chilly at
percentage of their bees. Spring work Is Jno"Ph,'r'‘ The price of wheat on the 
well started, as most of the farmers have |',,n‘lon market has touched $1.15 per 

some Many are intending to try , »n«* Potatoes I
alfalfa If it is all It is claimed to ** “ l,ag ">»PP'-<I 

will lie a great help to stockmen Anything in the meat line is very
t pigs are unusually scarce -E B 11 ,llgl1 1,1 Pr,c<‘ "l,h 'he*e three staple 

commodities soaring higher weekly, the 
fom th" dinner pail of our city friends Is Ieeoming

i tapped quite expensive Not much wheal re
• reason moins in the farmers' granaries I only
>ly it_is ; know of one having any, and some of

< bit!

in tl

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

Our Leader Seeder,
(Hoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

’ Diamond Tooth Harrows

In C

Tha
ave been sold for 
to the city of

Hpring pigs are

The amount of sap fom the I dl 
maple trees where they have been tapped quite exi 
this spring, is less than usual, the reason mains in 
for which is hard to tell; probably it is know of 
owing to less frost In the ground The hi* is th 
business of making sugar in the spring 
from the maple trees Is quite different
from what it used to be. The maple for TALBOTVILLE. For
esta that used to be so plentiful have lieen has been a big berry patch in this 
cut off until but few of the tree* of that neighborhood ; it is now being plowed up. 
kind are left except what the farmers and the job is one that no greenhorn 
wish to nave for firewood. The amount would like to undertake, as it certainly 
. *° (roll down the san requires an expert between the handles

of 200 or 300 maple trees under old meth- This plot of 15 acres will later on. when 
ode with the present high price of fire- properly prepared, be planted to corn,

insii
theIng will Increase the yield and insure a good 

will do It for you also.
Used on your farm tlila 
crop for you. They are

Do not hesitate to order any or all of them. They will make good.
ng It for others, and

EI.GIN CO.. ONT. bem
years there

!The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. k

It U desirable to mention the t amo of this publication when writing to advertisers
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The Philosoph er
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Metal 
Town

i

m.
/

ill
»I c<! "Now, I’m not a

professional builder 
or a contractor or a 
carpenter, but it 
seems to me I have 
had SO...Ç building 
problem or other on 
my hands for nany 
years — first, my 
own, then my boys’, 
then my nephews’, 
and my grand-boys’.

“Twenty- five 
years ago I became 
a pioneer user of 
metallic building 
materials.
“It was only a barn, 

and not much of a barn 
at that which I first 
ered with metallic 

j|L shingles — the first
3 product of the Metallic

Roofing Co.
“And, mind you, that 

y as twenty-five years 
ago, and the roof is 
weather-proof now. It i 
has never needed repairs.
I have built many barns j 
since then,but lhavenever $ 
discovered any 
reason for roofing them 
differently. You can’t im
prove on a straight 25-year 
test.

which will Interest you. Ttwi.y I’m emphasizing shingles.
ÏOU can get them either galvanized or painted. They 

are always reliable. They are more economically 
durable and quicker to apply than any others, fitting 
accurately, and therefore most easily laid. They have 
been thoroughly tested In all kinds of 
iably proving fire. Ilcntnlna

WillP
w TA

g

ind r

I i
'il

WSr'-sAÂ
bl

liVirRWW Ajà 11^ï tiv s.

Wi
,0

bï 7iïW,
W Z&gÊ&k.

“Then besides, I always believe in dealing with the 
biggest people in any manufacturing business. You share 
in the merit of their goods which have made them the big
gest in their line. That’s why I stick *0 the Metallic Roof
ing Co.—they’re the largest architectural sheet metal firm 
in Canada, with an output larger than all others combined.

But it is not of barns alone I would speak. You note, 
perhaps, that they call me the‘philosopher of Metal Town’. 
That’s because I’m a public character in a way.

I have been chairman of many building committees— 
church, school, library, et cetera, and I always find the 
metallic man has been my most useful assistant. Outside or 
inside, front or back, ceiling or sides, I find they all need 
the metallic man’s aid.

“I will tell you more about our ‘metal town’when we’re 
fifl better acquainted. I can quote some comparative figures

s

climates, Invar- 
rust and weather

“If you’re building, make sure of satisfaction by order
ing East-

;H!H eastlake oh
tion If you STEEL 
write.”

I_3

SHINGLES OH f
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO..! manU,act„r,kÏ,,™T^t*T°RONTO • nd WINNIPEGk r,

IMRi R-, I
It la deelrable to mention the name of thie pnbtleaUon when writing to advertisers
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AYRSHIRES LIVE STOCK it from two to three shillings tower. The 
Geo. Matthews Co. quote the following 

this week's shipments, f ob. 
•7.16 a cwt. ; weighed off 

delivered fiu( Continued from page. itll 
f o.b. at coutry points. Drovers ho were 
reported prices for selects on cars at f.o. 
points as follows Stratford, $7.40; Mou 

| Forest and Gow

prices for 
country points, 
oars, *7.50 a cwt. :
•7.16 a cwt.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday, May 1—The market 

for live hogs this week has been very firm. 
Receipts have been comparatively light, 
and have met with a good demand from 
packers at *8.25 a cwt for se 
weighed off cars, a few odd 
picked up at about *8.15 
lions on dressed hogs ha 
up during the week and 
lng as high as 811.60 for 
toir stock, and there is not 
business even at this price.

JAS SEtiti. ST. THOMAS, AVESMIRES, Standard for
this herd is go lbs. milk per day. No culls, c-j-ig-og

DAVID A. MACPARLANE, 
milkers, good testers and 
Several young bulls

rie,87.26, and Bowmanvllle, 
cwt for selects Quotations

! country in order to get hogs Prices Just

LAKESIDE ! 5S
CTftPR CADII 1 0anad'an bacon trade was esUbllshed. 
01ULIX rMnlH and there should be no holding back on 

of farmers in producing hogs. The 
Bulletin's London cable of April 

29, re bacon reads thus : "The market la 
! quiet under liberal imports from Den 
I mark. Canadian bacon 61s to tie.'' This 
may mean a little weakening on prices 
here this week. The Buffalo market is 
quoted a little weaker at 16 to •7,70 a 
cwt, as to the kind of hogs offering.

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
West Toronto. Monday. May 3rd.—There 

was a fairly large run at the Union Block 
Yards this mon.lng There were 61 care, 
composed of 1416 cattle. 11 sheep, 71 hogs, 
and 35 calves. Trade in exporters was 
rather dull ; some American buyers are ex
pected to-morrow and some good buying 
will be done. The best sell for St, with 
the usual run at *5.60 to *6.76 The best 
butchers' cattle sold well at 84.71 to •6.26. 
with cows at 81.70 to 84.50. The sheep busi
ness was fair, spring lambs brdtight 83 to 

âVDCUinr *650: bucks, 81.76 to *4.25; ewes, 84 toAT non I Kt MS0 Hogs are quoted at 87.15 f.O.b. noun- L ty points, and 7.40 fed and watered here
BULLS *55Ch 'llaperce and eel1 ,roin to

for sale : prices

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRE»
Are large producers of milk, testing h 
in butter fat. Young stock 
den booked for calves of ! 
female. Prices right. Writ

testing high 
; for sale. Or- 

lives of 1909. male and 
ht. Write or call on

v,; lots being

ve been marked 
dealen are ask- 

fresh killed a bat- 
much in the

i rig Ayrshire, Clydesdales the part 
and Yorkshires. Write Trade 
for special prices on I W 
Bull Calves.
TOOMERY
I’hlllpebnrg, One.

e-j-M-io W. F. • HEN, Huntingdon, Que.

SPMI8HILL AYRSHIRE!
Imported and home bred stock of a 

ages for sale. See our stock at the lead 
ing shows this toll. Write for prices.

A SONS
Mai villa, ^ Ont

3* QEO. H. MON

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday. May 1st.—There has 

been a decidedly improved tone to the 
cheese trade this week, and at the various 
country markets throughout Ontario the 
offering during the last few days of the 
week have been sold at better prices than 
were available the week before. This was 
due to an increased interest in cheese 
manifested by the British importers, who 
seemed to be attracted *o the article by 
the low prices reache, a week ago. These 
orders did not amoi.nt to very much, but 
still they were suffi, lout to stop any fur
ther decline In prices, and the cheese in 
tne country this week were sold at practi
cally the same prices as were current the 
week before The ruling price paid was 
IV.c. practically all the boards going at 
this figure, but a few cheese were sold on 
the Belleville board at more money, us 
high as ll%c being paid for one or two 
lots The bula of the orders coming from 
the other side at present are for white 
cheese, and unless 
quantity available 
likely to be 
over colored.

The total

AYRMONT FARM, SHEFFORD CO.. QUI.
Thoroughbred young Ayrshire bulls for 

plication 1,-8 °l Blld PrlceH °n ap

J. DAVIDSON
P. O. Drawer 2300. Mon

ROBT. HUNTER

!.cn» distance phene

eUNNVSIDE AYRSHIRE»

ËSSËSft liait
P. A. Beaudoin. 107 8t. Jan.us street, 

Kontreal Que. 0-62 09.

treat. Que.

requirent
will hand

ble condli

US fo. 7«p(

J. W LOGAN,
Bewick Station. I

Ayrshire Bulls and Yorkshire Pigs

Æ5.
from deep milking stock; prices right.Also 
Yorkshire pigs for sale. 0-6-164» PETERBORO HOG MARKET

Peterboro, Monday. May 3rd.—The deliv- 
cries of Danish hogs on the English mar- 

I ket last week totalled 42,000. The demand 
the Old Country is poor Md the price

DAI Ipresent are for wL_ 
there is a fairly la 

next week, there ie 
mium paid for theee,

e total receipts into Montreal dur- 
the past week amounted to 3889 boxes 
ueeee as compared with 2317 boxes for 
irevious week, and 4616 boxes for the 

■ding week last year. These

.ply to O. SODDEN, Manager 
or HON. W. OWENS, Proprietor

'arm, MONTE BELLO

An October 30, '08; dam's record in 0. B. 
lbs milk and 382 Ibe.

Also three M 
of one having record of

fat as a two year

aging 4 per 
calves, dam 
lbs. milk and 122 lbs.

1909. („ 
7.626 - PREIreceipts into Mont

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM LARGE CLEARING SALEAyrsklree,Cly4ee4ale» 
asd Yorkiblrto

-giSrSyES

reasonable.
W. F. KAY,

-------VIW. W. BALLANTYNE
Stratford, Ont. corresponding week last year, 

figures Indicate a slightly smaller 
going on in the country this year asI bull, Count Calamity Mercedes, and the 

dam of the heifer we formerly sold that 
has recently beaten the Canadian record. 
Alsu our five llackenys. Berkshire sows. 
Leicester sheep with lambs, all the 

FOR SALE-30 HEAD Of HOLSTEIN» implements, etc .
If you are wanting a choice young cow or ! f°r catalogue, 

heifer it will pay route write me before making 
your selection, or better o ime and pick them out.

GORDON H. MANHARD 
K 4 6-09 Manhard F.O., Leeds Co., Out 
■Iles ssrtk si Brack, lilt ee C.P.g. (Clerk's Creeslegi

If you want t<
the U. 8. or Cs 
«.la, such ee 
•ills us st sacs to

Long Distance 'Phone.

a year ago. and 
the country

pared with a year ago. and reports irom 
all parts of the country to-day are to the 
effect that the make is still behind last 
year's at this time. This is largely due, 
no doubt, to the backward weather.

The huiler mark. I is closing weak, with 
prices off a %c from those current at the 
beginning of the week. The steadily In- 
ereaslng receipts are responsible for the 
break, and In the face of the rapidly in
creasing make we are likely to have a 
steadily declining market during the next 
few weeks, until we get down to a level 
at which the British markets will be in
terested in our butter. At Cowansville 
market to-day prices ruled practically 
the same as a week ago, but at St Hya 
ointhe there was a drop of fully I'/jo a 
lb from the top prices paid there a week 
ago. prices there ruling from U'/.o to Vf,o 
a lb. The receipts lut. Men,real for the 
week total 3473 packages, as 
with only 696 packages at this time a year 
ago. Our receipts next week should run 
over 6000 packages.

HOLSTEINS sis<3on a 180 acre farm.
lSurt«

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES G. H. CAUG HILL A SON,
Middlemarcl', Ont.Arc in such demand 1 will make another importation,

Will attend great dispereion sale of the world re- 
aownrd Bari holer Herd of Mr. And. Mitchell,
Kircudbright, Scotland, where some loeof the choic- BHI^P
eat Ayrshire» ever offered will be sold. Orders en ----------------------------------------- ------------------------ —

trssssæ «««*.-
■■f «WO TAMU.OR IMS

llw. bmtor each In 7 days. Only 2 Choice Berkshire Boare fit for eervice and eowe ready 
Of his sons left. We still have a lo breed, by imported eire. Choice Tamworths. all 

w few sons of Count DeKol 1‘otertje «g«, by a Toronto and London prize winning boar,
number of Heifers for sale, e-l-2710 Pncna low. coneidwing quality.

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT. J W. TODD,
Maple Leaf Stock Par»

of St. Thomas.

MISCELLANEOUS

On hand young bulls for servies. Sev
eral very choice August, 190*. also heifers 
la calf, young sews, and eowe any desired 
ege. Family eowe a specialty Orders 
hocked for Yorkshire pigs, orders for Iss- 

Ayrehlree soli sited. Phone In rn- 
Hcards Station. Q T. B.

ALIX. NUMB A 00., Manie F.O.

■TONEVOROFT «TOOK FARM
Harold M. Morgan, prep.. Ile. Anne de

Bellevue. Choies yeeng Ayrshire Bulle 
and heifers for sale. Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Sires and Dams. February and 
March litters. Largest selection High

■ t-86-09 B. W. BJOREELAI4D. Ménager.

Paul, and a

CANAD
’ 'your servit

i m- MOItK
ny othoi 

Full line oi 
TANKS, |) H 
WATKRIXO 

Get our Cate

• RRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Young Tin worths, from la 
ported eowe and sired by imported Knowel 
King David A few rich bred Holstein 
bulls end several females Barg- ' • »o 
quick buyers.

•FBUOE LAWN EHORTHORNE
reds and roans, fromFour bun on Ives, 

milking strains. 10 
all ages. Prices to suit nlL 
K A-ltHH T. W. ■goCamua.aallHoboeo.Owti

NCBMBNT.-An 
36 head of high

stein* and 30 head of pure bred Tam worth 
swine will be held at Spring-Brook farm. 
Brest*u. Out., on May 27th. 1909. Some of 

LBNOXVILLE, QUE. the richest things in blood lines ever of-
Breeds Clydesdale horses. Hhorthorn and ,ered in '« Canadian sals ring will be on 

Ayrshire cattle, [«icester sheep. Chester «nie. All stock bred direct from Ad- 
white swine, all of choice breeding Young venced Registry Stock, with large A. B.

a Alw? •*T‘‘ral, of 'hr "ten 0 records. Walt for this sale. It will be
ttJS&i'STSc —tSrt-S

man. proprietor.

BALE ANNOU 
auction sale of i

LLMAN,
8 reel*». Oit. 

BROOKLAND HOLSTEINS

A. C. HA WILL0WDALE STOCK FARM
Oat. Wind I

FOR SALE—Bulls Bt for service, from 
good Individuals Sired by Manor Korn- 
dyke Wayne, whose dam and sires dam’s 
A B. O. records averaged 620 lbs. 14 os of 
milk, and 24 Ibe. 12 os. of butter in 7 days. 
The dams of these bulls ere splendid cows 
of high breeding. Also bulls end heifer 
calves for sale. For particulars and prices

Write for price»

ANCSTONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
may be seen some of the 
Ayrshire# in Canada, Im

pôt ted and home bred. Record 
cfp-irformance cows and heifers
Prices ef stock quoted ee spplicatiee

HECTOR GORDON,

J. H. M. PARKER

bone snIMPORTANT PUBLIC SALEJ. W. MCCORMICK,

Dundee Co.

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

At Spring Brook Stook Farm, Breslau, Ont. 
THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1909, at I p.m.

36 High Olaee Holstein 
39 Choice Tamworth 8

This Is my second public offering and include# some of the richest blood of 
the breed. All stock descendsnte of Official Record breeding. Including a number 
of tested cows, close In blood to such noted cows as “Grace Fayne fnd'e Home 
stead." world's ohamnlon butter cow. De Kol 2nd. Pletertje Hengerveld, Aggie. 
Netherland. 1‘oseh. Mercenle, Akkrum and other noted families. In the list Is 
“Ormsby King Hegle,'' a son of King Segls, who Is the sire of the world's cham
pion. etc., the two year old Sen. 2 year old. and champion 3 year old. butter 
record cows of the breed.

Terms cash, ten months credit (If desired) on approved security, with 6 per 
cent. Interest per annum.

Farm one mile east of Breslau Station. O. T. B„ main line between Barn la 
and Toronto, nine miles west of Guelph. Arrangement* made for all trains to
SHE feiTStnSSK.**4bu' “- ”” “*• '“d’

ibr third' di

Rat rxiïaTifcSi, vm: 

Srsi-s.-teir ?.r zra
ic. ,.,,end,rveld OsKol. world's greatest 

•if*, head of herd. Come and see them.

H USSSSKn.
Putnam Stn„ V/, mlles-C.F.R. E-4 21-10

Cattle.
Beat BiAYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE (4) It prot 

Joint, whiel 
toll you is t 
Jo introdt

tor One Dol

Remedy in i 
is required.

The above 
■hort time; 
now, delays 

Address, a

rltieh Blood.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE 1-135 whin enn month old

GUS. LANGELIER

ST?SK,’?,°SD Heeo OF *YR8MI»I0.„d.r„.,„„N„,,h,,;. b,,,.S» 'siiiSti'X.ht;;:"” * “• ■h°- '■-di »—“• ■» ~ ^
D, M. WATT, Bt. Louie Station. Que 

desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

J. A1. C. minus. Prop. - Sroilou, Ont., Wolorloo Co.
It'Is

Maooloclerls, Cl
It la desirable to mention the name of this publioailon when writing to advertiser#
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Æhi DAIN AYRSHIRE NEWS mFarmland Dairy 1« the

Members of I 
Tiled to sen 
Ayrshire breeders for 
this column

official or-HAY LOADER Association,
of the paper 

the Association are In
ti Items of Interest to 

publication In

N OW
BEFORE HARVEST

Get a Catalogue and Study the Famous 
Deering Harvesting Machines

Y/°U cannot afford to go Into the harvest unprepared

.e. ,h,', ïïiS.'ïftTiis '°u pr°,“1” ,o"r“1' d‘" «- «>h

:æ=HEE?s=asiffE.===

iêSSiSê®3sss8œse
b,.«h h„„«,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

2E VALUE OP AYRSHIRE RECORDS
1 Philip O^Palmi^r. manager of "Hlgh-

that he has Just sold a bull calf flve days 
: old, out of Bene Roes 14639 by Finlayston 
! *>*Jo Mr. I*- A. Reymann, Wheeling, West 

Virginia, for $600. This may seem to some 
as a large price to get for a bull calf. , 
but when you consider his breeding, and 

1 the dairy records that are accumulated in 
I him. It la not a large price, for he should 
breed superior dairy stock, If inheritance 

I counts for anything He takes In the re- ! 
; oord of his dam the Champion Ayrshire 
I oow of the world for milk and butter 1 
haring an official record of 16072 Ibe. of 
milk and 761 Ibe. of butter 

Finlayston Maggie 3rd, 19217, the dam of 
Is sire, has an official record as a four 

year old of 10,769 lbs. of milk, and 613 
lbs. of butter in a year, owned and tested 
by Mr. George H. McFadden. As she was 
Imported we know nothing of the dairy 
records of her ancestors In Scotland, but 
Rena Roes is from a long Une of Ameri- | 
records, private records, because they 

I were made before the days of official re- 
! cords, but they were the records of careful 
breeders who laid the foundation of the 
dairy side of the Ayrshire cows of America 

Rena Rose Is sired by Major Ayer with 
seven cows in the advanced register. Major 
Ayer was bred by Alonso Libby of Maine 
out of his Queen of Ayer family and traced

-----WANTED___  ~ s irjf.ïi 5*E-
sMSstirtsraâssîsssa »?“h. “-1°r A^- •"? r?°- *\r~a
SasàSsSÊsssSÊ sm is amtfltoycBSKKtotesuJ -1

T.i Jn,A,er ale° ,eke" ln ,wo »»*>es of 
Lily Dale, owned and tested by Herbert 
Merriam of Massachusetts, with a record 
as a four year old of 8.948y, Ibe Major 
Ayer also takes in two lines of Wolcott 
A Campbells famous White Lily, with a 
record of 72 lbs. of milk In one day. Major
STSU*"* tbe l,ne °r *>••. owned 
and tested by Mr Coy of West Hebron.
. ",,h a record of 68 lbs. of milk
in one day He also includes the record 
h. n dL w,nd,sle ow-ed tested

& .,ïu,rï;'u r~rd « »
The foregoing shows the value of keep

ing records of the dairy yields and breed-

ajparuaj*. By
Kena 8””.wo°ld not have produced

SsWia-iw**
Also Mr. Valentine would not have been 

*ble V? *8 thî? oalf from a private record 
“7ÎÜ! her ”onderful record would 
not have been authenticated, but this is a
vin^T*1.0" 01 lhe vslue of the Ad- 
vanoed Registry ,,,tem recently adopted 
by..t>e Ayrshire Breeders1 Association of 
testing oows for milk and butter fat by 
means of a monthly visit for two days by 
Uona,Zhl m uhe 8tate BiPerlment Bta- 

r*6" ihe °°we mllked- mak®® a

ayjayjr:
%SS î!Cr!tîry or lhe Association..ïïfXrJArj!;

f«m f0ira.lhe ^ecord breakers to^breed

spWlJS SMS
sasHasffëc
SSgSssss
Fv&9t»E=|
■*> «• « «

8E

ban 

h 1,7

it your crop In proper 
You know this Is true

nS SSfUS.
requirements of a Hay Loader. It 
will handle the hay from the swath, 
windrow or coil under any reasona
ble conditions. It is a Rake as well 
as a Loader, u the hay can be 
taken up very clean right after the
sty.-,.™,!1, hst.

St h

«XmMftofcSïïa,1.*: ”

DAIN M’F’G. CO. OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. I A.

PRESTON, ONTARIO

:E
m

Dm

i"«‘ C

s

“i SILOSill.
y.'

HOT AH»■,
or Cold Air is all the same lo the

CANADIAN AIHOMOTOH

sw'mHïms/3Sev5v1%;
Ilian any other farm tool.

thm""db', im victt, ygtWATERING BARIVS ,nd TKoVaHR

WE SUPPLY THESE 
MADE OF STEELI (let our Catalogue (No. 21), very useful.

tal. Wind Engine S Pnmp Co. Lid.
TORONTO

Our Customers have found these Easier 
to Erect, Just as Durable, and 

FAR CHEAPER 
than the styles ordinarily 

used.

ANCHYLOS
The modern treatment for

BONE SPAVIN AND UNi BONE
(1) It will not Injure 

the parts or kill hair.

the third day.
f^Mluaranteed to cure; has never

or eat Into

one may work after 1
■ a

produces anchylosis of the 
Joint, which your veterinary will 
tell you le the only cure.

To Introduce my remedy in Can
ada I will mall It to any addreae 
for One Dollar.

I believe a practical tael of the 
itemedy ln each locality is all that 
is required.

The above price will only laet a 
short time: take advantage of It 
■ow. dslny. are dangerous.

Address, mentioning this paper.

WRITE US FOR 
PRICES

We manufacture a Complete Line of Dairy Power Plants

The Waterous Engine Works Co.
J. A. McLARTY,

BRANTFORD ONT.

It le deeirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers



“You can come pretty near 
trusting the average farmer to get 
the most for his money. He doesn't 
earn it easy; and he has to get full

“That's why any roofing buyer 
gets a strong hint here :

“My shingles cover more square 
feet of barn roofs all over Canada 
than any other kind of roofing, two 
to one excepting wood shingles.

“And we are overhauling the 
wood shingles fast, because the 
farmer is learning just how much 
wood shingles really cost, and how 
little mine cost.

“Time you learned, too,—isn't
it?"

Pedlar products include every 
kind of sheet metal building ma
terials—too many items to even 
mention here. You can have a 
catalogue estimates, prices, advice 
-—just for the asking. We’d like 
especially to interest you in our 
Art Steel Ceilings and Side Walls 
—they are a revelation to many 
people. More than 2,000 designs. 
May we send you booklet and pic
tures of some of them?

You Can Rest Easy Nights 
When You Oshawa-Shingle 
—and Save Money as Well

ATI Any roof covered with Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) is proof 
^j] against lightning. Not even the best lighting rod system insulates a build
ing so safely.

#Jf That particularly matters to you, if you own barns, for during 1907, from 
Til the most accurate and complete figures it is at present possible to compile, 
this is what the electric blast cost the farmers of this continent :

Lightning struck 6,700 farm buildings in Canada and the United States. 
Fires, caused by lightning, destroyed property valued at $4,123,000. 
Lightning killed 4,457 head of live stock.
Lightning killed 623 human beings, and injured 889, nearly all dwellers on

#jj Insurance men declare that more than forty per cent, of all barn fires are 
Til caused by lightning. Barns arc peculiarly subject to lightning stroke, be
cause they contain hay and straw that constantly gives off moisture by evapora
tion. The moist exhalations from horses and cattle also attract the bolt.

“OSHAWA”
GALVANIZED STEEL ’ T.

SHINGLES
A new roof for nothing If they leak by 1934

Yet for a cost of less than five cents a year per too square feet 
safeguard your barns—and your house, for that matter—against ! 
is the real cost of Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed)).

AT! More than that : When you Oshawa-shingle any building you 
TU that is absolutely wet-proof ; absolutely wind-tight ; absolutely fire-proof ; 
and that is GUARANTEED to he a (food roof for twenty-five years without paint
ing, patching, repairing, or bother or fuss of any kind.

#J| Anybody who never saw steel shingles before can lay an Oshawa-shingled 
jj roof perfectly with no tools but a hammer and tinners’ shears, and no guide 

but the simple, easily-followed directions that come with the shingles.

q 1 you can 
lightning.

That

have a roof

fïï Anybody who has a building 
TU roofing that will roof it right-

That is the story in brief : Send for the free hook that tells it at length, 
and proves every statement as it goe 

shingle, to show you what we mean by sa 
(Guaranteed) are made of 28-gauge heavy : 
sides and all edges, and fitted with the Pe< 
roof one seamless, unbroken sheet of tough steel—a roof that is not only guaran
teed for twenty-five years, but good for a century.

Get the book, and learn about “Roofing Right." Send for it now—to-day. 
Ask for Roofing Right Booklet No. 9. Address our nearest place.

worth roofi 
-and the o

ring right can afford the ONLY 
nly roofing that is guaranteed.

q s along. With the book comes a sample 
aying that the Oshawa Steel Shingles 
sheet steel, heavily galvanized on both 

dlar four-wav lock that makes the whole

q

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER QUEBEC ST.JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX
76 Lombard 81. Ml Powell 81. 127 Rue du Pont 42-46 Prince William HI. 16 Prince Ht
WRITE FOR DETAII.8.

MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM
Ml 3 Cral« HL W. 42» Huwiex 8t. 11 Col borne St. 86 King 8t. 2011 King Ht.W.

MT WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS. MENTION THIS PAPER.
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